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Western Cities.

War Dep’t Office Chief Siunal (
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i
May 21,1 A. M.
For New England,

Cloudy rainy weather, southerly, shifting to
northwest wiuds, stationary or lower temperature, followed by rising barometer.

Twentj-Five

Persons

Killed at Undue*

Wisconsin.

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

The barometer is lowest in West Virginia
and highest in Montana. Rain has fallen in
all districts east of the
Mississippi river, except tile South Atlantic States. Soulherly
winds prevail in the Ailantio Coast Stales. In
the other districts they are mostly northerly.
The temperature has risen slightly in the Atlantic Coast States, and fallen in the other

Many Killed

Colder weather is indicated ou Tuesday in
New England, Middle and South Atlantic
States.
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Corn, Wart & Huuiou Solvent.

Entirely harmless;.is not a caustic
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a bleu ish.
Brush for

applying in each bottle.
CURE IS QU ARAN TEE
Price 45 cento.
For Male by all DruK|i«to
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
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Anlt for NchlotterbeckVi Corn and Wan
Solvent and take ne other.
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Augusta, May 19.—This afternoon tbe cor.
oner's jury on the dead bodies of the three
men killed in
the collision at Yassalboro, on
the Maine Central railroad, Friday, held a stssion in this city. Nino witnesses were called
and examined, among them being the train despatcher of the Maine Central, Mr. Walker,
station agent at Augusta, and meu who belonged to tbe colliding freight train. Tbe testimony was all in one direction, that the disaster was causod by the neglect of Albert Kilgore, eugineer of the special eugiue, to follow
the rules of the road, and his tastiness in running his engiue beyond Augusta on another
train’s time. The jury rendered a verdict as
follows:
We find that the death of Albert Kilgore,
George Estabrook and Charles Small were
caused by concussion and injuries received in
collision with a special eugiue and freight traiu
N 28, of tbe Maiue Ceutral Railroad Company, at Arey sidiug, near Browu’s Corner, tu
the towu of Ynsaalboro, on the 18th day of
May, A. D
1883, at about the hour of 12
o’clock, noou; that said accideut and coilisiou
was caused by
said Albeit Kilgore ueglectiug
said special rules aud orders of said cu upauy
to their employes.
They tiud said company
were not at fault, and should not bo ceusured.
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News from Gen. Crook—His Advance
Not Pleasing to Mexican Commands.
San Francisco, May 19.—A Tombstou
special to the Evening Chronicle says the fo.lowing information direct from headqnarters
of the army operating against the Iudiaus, is
dated Oposara, Sonora, 13th iust. On Tuesday
evening last a courrier arrived from Bavispe
with a communication from Lient. Sarras stating that Gen. Crook reached there on the jib
with 200 Apache soldiers and 100 American
and Mexican troop*. He obtained guides from
military commanders of the town to conduct
his force to where Garcia had his late tight.
Next day he departed fronj the Sierra Madras
via Gnacheria. The command was accompanied by forty pack mules laden with provisions
to last a long period.
The main body of
Crook’s force numbering 500, camped at Alamohueco, twenty leagues from^Janoee.
It is
stated had Lient. Sarras been consulted with
before he obtained guides none would have
been famished, on the ground that Crook’s
Crook
entry was a violation of the treaty.
made all bis preparations delioerately and has
the sympathy of the Mexican population. By

commanding,

return conr er Colbrand, now
wrote Crook remonstrating in courteous

but
decided language that his action was an infraction of the treaty.
Neither Bomadata nor
Garcia, lately in command, have received instructions as to what Crook by consent of the
government may be permitted to do. Bandaia
says he will oblige all American military
force* to adhere to the treaty
When Bondata
received the news of Crook’s arrival at Baviape he took immediate guard against the Indians making another raid if they are driven
outof
mountains by Crook.
Many familiar with th Apaches state that Crook will not
be able to find the Indians if they learn of his
approach, as they will scalier into small bands
and hide in the impenetrable fastnesses.
Others confidently state that
Crook will not be
able to bring them to a fight because the Indians hive exhausted nearly all their ammunition in Garcia’s fight.
Outrages Committed by Apaches.
Chicago. May 20.—A Cbuhuabna, Mexico,
special says 00 Indians coming from the United States passed near Carmau on the 15th inst.
At Wayne’s Pass they killed and beheaded one
man and threw the head away atter
carrying
it some miles.
They killed a Mexican at San
Lorenzo, one at Bnenaveutora and two at San
Binaizo. Capt. Jones ha* been sent from here
with a body of men to meet this band which is
commanded by Chirf Chato and another detachment baa been Bent from Casa Grade. The
Indians are making rapidly for Sierra Madre
Moan tains.

SPORTING
The Proposed Race between Hamm and
Conley and Hanlan and Lee.
New Yobk, May 19.—Articles of agreement
tor a doable ecall race, drawn n,> by tbe Halifax Rowing Association and signed by Hamm
and Conley, were received to-day at tbe office
of Turf, Field aud Farm, and Mr. Bnshey bas
forwarded them to Hanlan and Lee at Lowell.
They stipulate that the slakes shall be $2000,of
which $500 is on deposit; that $1000 each shall
be put op Jane 18lb, and $500 additional Ang.
1st; that the distance shall be four miles and
return; that tbe race be rowed between 3 and 7
p. m. on Wednesday, Ang. 15th in smooth
water; that tbe course shall be flagged along
the centre two days before the race at intervals
of 100 yards; that twenty buoys be anchored
forty yards apart, and that each crew shall
tarn its own baoy; that no steamer except tbe
referee’s boat shall follow over the coarse, and
that Hamm &• 'onley shall have the right to
name tbe coarse on tbe day of making the
second deposit, provided they select either
Campbelltown, Point of Pines or Lake Maranocook. Articles are satisfactory to tbe backers
of Hanlan and Lee, and it is thought they will
he signed withont objection.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Centennial of Phillips Academy.
Exeter, May 19.—The exercises have been
decided on at the centennial celebration of
Phillips Exeter Academy as follows;—Wednesday evening, Jane (20th, alumni reunion;
Thursday, June 21gt, 10.30 a. m., centennial
oration by Rev. Horatio Stubbing, of San Francisco, class 1844, followed by Powell Edward
Hale, A. B.,.of Boston, class 1875; afternoon,
speeches by distinguished alumni, George Bancroft, the historian, cla-s 1813, presiding; evening, grand promenade concert. Tbe committee appointed to take charge are Charles H.
Bell, John C. Phillips, George A. Wentworth
Prentiss Cummings and Artemas H. Holmes
une rope

s

circular

uonaemoea.

St. Louis, May 19.—Dr. Thomas O'Reilly,
chairman of the executive council of varions
Irish national leagues in this city, telegraphed
to the Freeman's Journal, Dublin, last night
as follows: "Catholics here generally condemn
the Papal circular as an unjustifiable interence on the part of Home with Irish politics.”
Tennessee Gambling Act Declared Constitutional.
Memphis, Tenn., May 19.—Judge Greer o*
the Criminal Coart this morning rendered a
decision snstaming the constitutionality of the
act passed by the Legislature making gambling a felony. The case now goes to the Supreme Coart on appeal.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Elizabeth Logan, who was severely beaten
and ejected by David Johnson from his house
in West Koxbury, Mass
Thursday last, died
yesterday. Johnson gave himself up.
Charles Avery, professor of chemistry in
Hamilton College from 1834 to 1869, died in
Clinton, N. Y., yesterday, aged 87.
A Socialist was elected to the Chamber of
Deputies from Lyons yesterday.
The glass works of Morse & Gardiner in
Wallingford, Conn., were burned yesterday.
LOSS 820,000. Incendiary. Strikers are suspect 'd-

The Philadelphia Record charges ex-City
Treasurer t>pUthworth with misappropriating
#16,870 of taxes collected by the city for the
State.
Hale’s woods, at Barrington, N. H., seven
miles from Dover, were partially burned Saturday. A thousand cords of cut timber and
considerable standing timber were burned.
Loss #15,000.
C. E. Towle, treasuier of Lenoxville, P. Q.,
isa defaulter in teveral thousand dollars. He
lias cleared out.
The latest reliable returns from the special
election for Congressman in the third district
of West
gives Snyder (Dem.) 1500

majority.

Virginia

collision on the Denver & Rio Grande
railway at Salida Saturday, between a passenger train and a wild engine, Engineer Wiles
was badly hurt and Firemen Howard killed.
In

a

THE STAR ROUTES.

A

Prospect of Getting Through the First
Week in June.

Washington, May 20.—Col. Ingersoli says

he shall finish his argument in two or three
days. Mo other argument will be made for
defence. Merrick will follow to close for (he
government and will probably speak four or
five days. After this comes the charge of the
judge followed perhaps by argument on the
law as laid down by tne charge.
He thought
the case would close the first week in June.
Disastrous Forest Fires.
Montpplikb, Vt., May 19.—The most disastrous forest fire that ever visited Vermont
started yesterday in the vicinity of Groton. It
is reported that an immense tract has been
burned over and a large amount of property
destroyed. The loss is at present roughly estimated at $150,000
Yaphank, L. I., May 20.—No less than five
destructive forest fires hare been burning in
the woods surrounding Yaphank since the 10th
iDSt.
Lancaster, N. H., May 20.—A fire started
in the woods on Cherry Mountain yesterday
afternoon and spread over a large territory
with snch rapidity that all efforts to check it
were
unavailing until more than $10,000
worth of property had been destroyed. The
new steam mills and t oaiding
house of Jeremiah Bicker at Jefferson, with a large quantilumber was
ty of logs and manufactured
homed. Loss $16,000. The coal kilos of Wil&
with
two
thonsands cords of
loughby
Gale,
wood belonging to them and a
quantity of
wood and lumber owned by Brown's Lumber
were
also destroyed.
None of the
Company
property was injured.
Burlington, Vt., May 20.-Three great
forest fireB have been visible on the hills west
of Lake Champlain since Saturday afternoon.
On Suuday chiefly near Port Kent, Cliutonvtlle and An Sable Forks. W. E. Scribner’s
house and barns at Bookmantown, and farm
building at Port Kent were burned, but that
village escaped. The damage Is mainly to
forest trees.
The Press on Jere Dunn’s Acquittal.
Chicago, May 1!).—The verdict reached in
the trial of Jere Dunn provokes savage comment in all the city papers this morning, and
the alleged agencies which aided in his acquittal are particularly condemned by two or
three of the morning journals.
The/ all givo
long accounts of the reception tendered Darin
by the sporting fraternity after he quit the
loom, a champagne snnper being tendered him
at a resort named the Drum, which lasted very
nearly through the night. Among those who
grasped the hand of Dunn was a character
known as "Stock Yards Johnnie", and Dunn,
resenting his overtures, struck the man in the
face. This incident is related to have put
the crowd in high spirits. The leading counsel who had defended Dunn so successfully

noted among those present at the wine
sapper.
New York, May 19.—The acquittal of Jere
Dann, who has been on trial for his life for
murdering James Elliott, the prize lighter, in
Chicago, several weeks ago, has aroused the
utmost indignation amoug the friends of Elliott in this city, and many predict that it would
be "uubealiby" for Dunn to come to New
was

York.

______

American Sunday School Union.
Hartford, Cl. May 20.—The American Sun
day School Union held its fifty-ninth anniverA large audisary in this city this evening.
ence attended and the exercises were deeply
interesting. Gen. Joseph It. Hawley, presided
The other
and made the opening addreBB.
principal addresses of the evening were by
ltev. C. I/. Goodell, D. D. of St. Louis and exGov. A. H. Oaiqutt of Atlanta, Ga. The sum-

mary of the mission work of the union for the
year is as follows: New schools organized,
2,252; teachers in same year, 10,475; scholars,
82,749. There iias been a decided increase arid
a similar advance all along the line
oyer last
year’s work which was the largest of any of tho
preceding years in the society's history but
two.
2,087 scholars were aided and 2,954
schools aided previously
reported. 5,940 Bible*
and 13,089 Testaments were distributed, 9,918
addresses delivered and 35.308 families visited.
Daring the fifty-nine year* of its existence the
Union has organized 74,027 schools with a total
membership of 3,587,850,
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May lit.—About 7 o’clock

last eveniug a heavy lliumler storm accompanied by strong wiud passed over this oily.
It
was particularly severe in the southern portion
ol the city but did no special damage, except
to trees.
This storm was the edge ot a tornado
which swept, the eouutry two miles south,
veerlug to the northwest, and destroying a
large amount ot property, houses aud tbarus In
its path.
The cyclone destroyed Mr. lies three farm
dwellings, three barns aud bis brick residence
Mr. WIlford’s house was destroyed; also that
ot Mrs Euglish, who whs fatally hurt. The
house, bams aud outbuildiuga of William Oontrell was destroyed, but be and his family safely escaped in their cellar. The bouses were
also destroyed of William Nestrom, Mr. McVeigh, Uugh Ifugblett and six others.
At
Pawson several houses were wrecked aud Mrs
Kerris was killed. At Buffalo, Mrs. Shouldler
was killed aud three houses
wrecked.
Eight
per-ous are reported killed at Beltenberg.
Racine, Wis., May 19.—The first cyclone in
the history of tins section struck Racine at 7
o'clock last night, nassiug tluough the extreme northwestern pertiou of the city, demolishing 110 houses aud barns, causiug the loss of
life of about 90, besides tOU more or less seriously injured. The day was ushered in bright
aud cool with a fre, h wiud blowing from the
southeast. Toward noon the sky was overcast,
aud about 4 o'clock a sharp electric storm prevailed, although but little raiu fell. The suti
agatu c tuie out fur about au hour.
Duriug the
afternoon the temperature was about seventy

d-grees.

About (> o clock heavy masses of clouds gathered iu the west and porteuded a storut.
The
air was oppressively warm.
The cycloue was

announced by a breakiug of the clouds, which
took ou a whirling motion aud struck the earth
with a uoise which might be compared to the
roar of a thousand railroad
tralus thundering
over a bridge.
The path of the storm was a
little over half a mile long and perhtps a
quarter of a mile wide. Xu this lerritorv here
aud there a building is left standing. All brick
aud frame alike, collapsed, and their sites are
marked only by heaps of debris.
Mauy occupants of booses escaped by seeking refuge iu
cellars and other places of comparat've safety,
but the cycloue
came with
such lightuiug
quickness that many were killed before reaching tbeir cellars. Iu only a few cases were tbe
houses moved from tbeir foundations
Those
iu the center of the storm simply exploded aud
fell iu ruins. Some nearer tbe circumference
were turned around, aud it
is reported some
light articles, snch as wagons, were swept into the lake. The cyclone, as it moved from
the city, oat upon the waters of Lake Michigan, presented a grand spectacle. All the physicians of the city responded to tbe call tor
as
sistance. The wounded were conyeyed to St.
Luke’s acd St. Mary’s Hospitals, where they
receive tbe best of care. The dead were taken
some to tbe houses of friends aud some to the
Court Honse.

Farther south the storm levelled farm bouses
and barns. The storm extended as far south
as Lltcbtield.
Not far from that place a railroad bridge was swept awav aud a passenger
train on the ludianapolis & St. Louis railroad
plunged Into a ravine. The engineer of the
train was killed and the tlreman scalded, probably fatally. But nine of the passengers were
hurt. Another sufferer, a young man named
Liter, died this morniug, making six dead
there. The dead at Greasy prairie now number four—a man named English, a twelve year
old hoy named Blackman and two children iu
the Westroat family, making ten deaths in this

County.
Clinton, 111., May 11).—A terrirte and destructive cyoloue, sevoutj-live yurds In width,
from southeast passed over a portion of DeWitt county last night, doing considerable
damage wherever It struck. It was funnel
shape uud revolved with great rapidity. Hall
fellas large as hickory nuts. In all eleven
farm houses were utterly wrroked and the oc-

cupants rnude homeless.
St. Lotus, May It*.—The Globe-Democrat'8
Cairo special says tbe little tuwu of Marquiud)
on the Iron
Mountain railroad, was blown to
pieoes by a tornado about 5 o’clock this evening. Every bouse In town Is said to have
been demolished. No lives lost.
COLINV1LLK, 111., May 20.—Several miles
south of this city the residences of Frank Bice
aud George Baker were demolished by the
storm Friday night, Mrs. Frank Uice, Mrs.
George Baker and two of the latter's grand
children were killed outright aud three other
persons seriously wounded, ouo of whom will
probably die.
Macon City, III., May 20
The residence
of A. C. Stone, three miles southeast of here
was destroyed by Friday night’s storm aud
a
Hauuah ltice the servant
young child killed.
girl was carried about forty rods aud killed
Seveu other inmates of the house were injured
8t. Lotus, May 20.—Additional
details
gathered from various sources show the tornado of last Friday night plowed its way through
three counties iu Missouri, (Montgomery,Warreu aud 8t. « harias)
destroying large amount
of proneity, killing and more or less seriously
r
20
oy<
wounding
ferso' s (The largest amount
of dost ruction has beou in 8i. Charles couuty
south of the Wabash railroad.
The principal
losses in additiou to those reported last night
are ten farm houses.
At the house of John
Jeukius, which was ruiued aud part of it carried away, Jeukius was killed, his two sous and
daughters badly injured, aud John Lowry was
a good deal bruised.
In the neighborhood of
Fl«*riestal, 8t. Charles county, aud thence int
Warren oouuty for about 15 miles, the liue of
thes term is (raced by wrecks of some 35 booses
aud outbuildings, aud several persons more or
less injured. Besides these more thau a score
of buildiugs were-uuroffed or otherwise damaged and no end of fences aud other property destroyed. No estimate has yet been made of the
damage, but it is very gre*t aud will no doubt
run up into the huudred thousands.
or. mouis, May
—u*er m Illinois the
storm raged iu about the same manner it did
in Missouri. Luckily there as on this side of
the Mississippi it struck no town of much size
hut spent its force npou farm houses,
country
residences, growing crops, etc.
At llarnel, a
few miles from £Jw»rdsville, a store was
blown hi pieces aud four persons killed. At
Woodsborough a brick schoolhouse, church
aud three residences were blown down and the
occupants serluusly injured. The loss at and
near
Stauutou is estimated at 81)0,000, aud
in the viciui y of Kdwardsville 8115,000.
Deaowood, D. T„ May 20 —A storm began
here yesterday with the highest water ever
known in White Wood river.
The stream
runs through the heart of the c'ty and a channel was cut 100 yards wide and
everything
went before the tloods.
All towns up the
gulch are badly damaged.
Pennington is entirely goue. The valley iB flooded aud half of
Speartish is washed away. Crook City is nearly all goue. The water Is now falling though
there is much snow iu the mountains yet.
George Chandler aud wife and two unknown
men are known to have
been drowned. The
loss is roughly estimated at 8000,000.
Rope
and basket communication has been established between the two parts of the city.
—

[later.]

FOREIGN

investigation early tnta morning
only servea to 8well the list of casualties and
make more sweeping the destruction occasioned by the cyclone last night. It is uow estimated that tally twenty-uve people were killed
and 100 injured. One hundred and fifty houses
were demolished and had
the cyclone struck
the business portion of the city the damage
would not have easily been calculated.
At
Westeru Union Junction seven miles west of
houses
were wrecked and a man
Racine, many
named Webbeo killed.
The financial loss by tbe storm will not exceed 550,000. Tbe buildings demolished were
principally farm structures, aud Individual
losses range from 5300 to 57000.
The scene along the course of the cyclone
is pitiful and heartrending.
News of this disaster was not generally kuown until morning,
threatening weather which foreboded another
storm, keeping most of tbe people dweiltug on
the south side or in that vicinity in their
homes. Few of those who witnessed tde phenomenon comprehended
its terrible siguiti
cance, supposing it merely a storm like these
which are common occurrences in summer.
As a consequence it was not generally kuown
until this moruing that Racine had suffered a
calamity without parallel tu its history Nearly
the entire population of the north aud west
sides of the river were visited during last evenTbe scene among the dead,
ing aud night.
wounded aud dyiug was one painful beyond
description. In many instances the surviving
relatives bad lost all semblance of reason and
partner

physicians were uot
prompt assistance.

numerous

enough

to

give

Numerous victims were r riled iu blankets
while anxiouB relatives ran in every direction
to secure medical aid.
There seems to be a
disagreement as to the number of killed,|wbich
Has been given from 10 to 30.
Mayor Irish
Three or four persays 13 dead are reported.
sons are missiug aud it is asserted
that some
were blown into tbe
lake, where tbe cyclone
ended, and of course any such will not be found
tili they rise to tbe surface.
jKKSEYviLl.it, 111., ,\l«y 19.—The storm yesterday evening at Grafton demolished several

buildings.
Shipman, Ills., May 19.—A cyclone passed
through this section yesterday doing great
damage. A number of persons are tep, ried
L'he storm
seriously injured aud one dead.
came from tbe southwest
passing half a mile
west of this place and one mile east of Fainview, and covered
a mile in width.

a

space of about a quarter of

Alton, 111., May 19.—The storm here laBt
night was heavy but did no great damage. At
Grafton, a few utiles north, much damage was
doue.

All the derricks of

the Grafton Stone

Quarry Company, were destroyed, together
with five engines and several houses. The
loss is very heavy.
Three houses in Shinn
Hollow, near Grafton, belonging to Denny
Shay, John McVeight and Michael Griuer,
were totally wrecked.
Mrs. Gaines was killed
and her husband is supposed to have been
thrown into a ravine aud killed and bis body
washed into the river. A daughter of Denny
Sbay had a leg broken. The storm was also
severe a’. Edwardsville.
Mrs. William Maxey
of Alton while going from her father’s house

near Edwardsville to a neighbor’s, was killed
Tbe roof of
by being blown against a tree.
the court bouse was blown off.
St. Louis, Mo., May 19.—The storm that
passed over Grafton, Shipman aud other
places in Illinois last night seems to have
come direct from the west.
When first heard
of it was at Jouesburg, Mo., where it crossed
the Wabash Railroad, levelling several booses
In the town with the ground, killing one
lady.
In tbe country teleg'apli wires were broken
and no details have yet been received.
Shipman, 111., May 19.—Later reports from
Piainview show more destruction of properly
and loss of life than was at first indicated. A
man named Miller and his wife and four children and several other persons are said to have
been seriously Injured. Tbe damage to property is extensive.

Jacksonville, 111,, May 19.—Morgan county experienced last evening the most disastrous
wind storm known In its history.
In this city
there was considerable wind and rain, but no
destruction of life or property.
Uu Greasy
prairie, eleven miles soutli of here, the farm
houses of Porter Story, Alexander Gunn,
William lilaekmaii, Thomas Kensler, Jesse
Carrington and A. Waroup were destroyed
and one man, a hoy and two children were
killed and three were injured.
Southeast of
the city, along the line of the Jacksonville and
Southeastern Railroad much damage is report-

ed.
Near Franklin tho storm was fearfully deAt Pisgali, the house, ham and
structive.
orchard of James Oxley were swept away, and
his wile aril children were seriously injured
At Woodiawu, where there was a severe
tornado attended with fatal consequences, the
railroad depot wsb destroyed and cars were
blown from the track into atoms, the track
being partially torn up. Most of the cyclone,
however, was some miles north of here on the
Pennsylvania branch of the Wabash Railroad.
The storm cloud was lu the shape of a column
and struck ibe south part el the town anil
travelled northeast, completely across the
business and residence portion of tiie place,
levelling lour stores, two cburchm, depot, a
repair shop and thirteen dwellings besides injuring otiiers and destroying much other property.
At Mrs. Griffin's house her three sons and
one daughter were injured and another daughter, ngeil T2, Was killed. Shu herself was in a
dangerous condition from the shock to her
whole system.
Another ruined dwelling was
that of Dr. 8. Griffin, who with his wife ure at
the city hospital here, and both probably fatally injured internally. Ills seven mouths old
daughter was killed. Another of the wounded is Mr. ilulcbiiis, the village blacksmith,
who was at Mrs. Griiiiu’s house. James Stevenson’s house was destroyed.
Uo had a leg
broken and bis wile was killed. Mr. and Mrs.
John Trotter, au uged couple, lost tiieir lives
iu their wrecked home. This makes the number of killed in the town five. There are fully
fifteen persons Injured, three of whom will
probably die. Niue of the injured were brought
to this city this morning.
Another wounded
man was brought to Woodiawu, where he was
cot up by falling timbers of the scale boose of

Carey,

the Informer, Released from

Custody.

MAY

21,

A Savoy Village Destroyed.

London, May 20.—The village of Langefoy,
Iu Savoy, has been almost entirely destroyed
by tire, only four buildings remaining standFour hundred persons

are made homeless
Violent Storm in Berlin.
IUklin, May 20.—A violent Btorui raged
here to-day, and did much damage to the hygienic exhibition building. Haiti penetrated the
roof, and the partition walls of the Austrian
department were overthrown. Several persons

ing,

were

Injured.

A Murderer Reprieved.
Dublin, May 20.—Delaney, one of the Phto
ulx Park murderers, has been reprieved.
Foreign Notes.
A Loudon despatch says Wm. Chambers,
LL D., the well kuowu publisher, Is dead, aged
8*$.
Messrs. Davltt, Mealy and Quinn have been
forbidden to receive visitors in eousequenoo of
their recent tellers forwarding subscriptions to
the Parnell fuud and condemning the Pope’s

circular.

MINOR TELKUKAMB.
tour mash distillery of the New Hope
OistliHug Co. and sweet mash distillery of 8.
Miles & Co., at New Hope, Ky., were burned
Saturday. Loss 840,000.

The

Three negroes were whipped at Wilmington'
4>el., Saturday for petty larceuy.
Alexander Scott, son of Hon. J. Scott, President of ilut Alleghany Valley Railroad Co.,
has been killed at Madison, N. M., in an affray
with greasers.

The Presbyterian Convention at Saratoga,
Saturday, elected delegates to tlie meetiug of
tbe Presbyterian Alliance in Belfast, Ireland,

lu 1884.

Brookl) u bridge
Saturday night.

was

lighted by electrioity

Sexton beat Schaeffer Saturday night at billiards by a score of 500 to 454.
Firs lu the Pennsylvania railroad works,
Jersey City, Saturday night, caused damage of
8445,000 aud threw 500 men out of employrneut.

■ft

Is believed tbe Italian Parliament will be
rucoimtracted shortly, The Ministers of Publlo Works aud Justice have already resigned.
Jesse Oakley & Co., soap manufacturers of
New York, have assigned.
Commencing tc-day the Erie railway will
adopt a "limited” express train with threugh
cars between New York aud Cincinnati aud at
St. laruls in both directions.
Tbe Methodist church at Stwis'ead, P. Q.,
was burned
Saturday. Loss 801,000; insured,

814,000.
In Newark, N. J., Saturday, William A.
Hail was convicted of forgery in altering tbe
books of tbe comptroller’s office.

Nothing has

been

beard from Cen. Crook at

El Paso.

AQUATIC.
The Hanlan Kennedy Great Race.

Only ten days before tbe great Hanlan-Kennedy race at Point of Pines, and tbe final de
posit of stskes mast be made Friday and the
releree chosen. Saturday Hanlan’s new shell
was

launched and he named

her “Peter Dur-

The
year,” in compliment to his backer.
boat weighs in full rig 2G pounds, has Davis’
oarlocks and slides, aod it suits llanlan to a
nicety. The champion rowed np the river to
the mile stake and back, and said ha was more
than pleased with his “ship," declaring it to be
fine a boat as he ever rowed in.

aa

The Sunday Herald, speaking of the race'
says:
Kennedy is still in Portland, rowing
hard every day and keeping bia own counselA great many people ask the question: “How
is it that

Kennedy is to row Hanlan? Thrre
several scullers that can beat him.’’
Tbe
For years Kennedy and
explanation is easy:
Davis have been calculating upon this race'
and, to quote one of the best kuowu advocates
of aquatics iu this city a few days ago: .“Davis
and Kennedy make no 93500 a side matches
for fun. They hsve studied out a victory, and
are

they seldom make
has declared for

mistake.”

a

Kennedy.

Fred Plaisted

He

has the most

friendly feeling lor Hanlan, but thinks he will
Great Excitement in Ireland Orer the

Pope’s Circular.

N. Y., on

Four Hundred Persons Rendered
Homeless by Fire.

Dublin, May

10. James Carey, the man
concerned in the Phceuix Park assassinations, and who turned informer and wtt
the principal witness for the Crown against his
companions daring their trials, was to-d*y released from custody.
Carey declares that be
iutends to remain in Dublin, and further ttfat
he will vigorously prosecute those of the tenants occupying his premises who
have refused
to pay their reut since he became an informer.
Eversiuce Carey turned informer his house
b*s been guarded by policemen, and on his
liberation to-day the guard was doubled.
It is announced this evening that Carey’s re
luru to his home is only temporary, and that
the Crown still holds him as a witness to testify in case of Sheridan, Tynan and Walsh Kmsella, the supposed lunatic, who >tated that he
took purlin the murder of Lord Leitrim, was
discharged to-day and sent back to the workhouse.
The Reward for the Phoenix Park Mur.
derers.
The Crowu proposes to distribute the reward
offered for the detection of the Phauiix Park
murderers among the informers. It is believed
that It will also s*ud abroad forthwith all Informers who desire to leave the country.
Other Arrests for Murder.
Seven persou^ have been arrested near Barbilla, on a charge of having been connected
with the shooting ot Mrs. Smythe, who was
murdered on April 2, 1882, while driving home
from church with her brotbet-in-law, a farmer
of couuty Westmeath.
Kxcltement Over the Pope's Letter.
Loudon, M»y 19.—The excitement in Ireland
over the Pope's circulir
to the clergy Is unabated, and finds expression in all quarters. Mr.
■lustiu McCarthy, Member of Parliament for
Longford, has sent a circular to a prominent
Irishman iu connection with the Irish National League in London, in
which he suggest* the
formation of an organization to assist in furthering the movement to raise a testimonial
for Mr. Parnell.
The Town Commissioners of Dungarvau,
who

was

Ireland,

at

a

meeting last

night, adopted

a res-

olution disapproving the Papal circular, on the
grouurl that it counseled disunion between the
priests and the people of Ireland, which would
tend to promoie the organization and schemes
of secret societies.
The London Dynamiters.

Liverpool, May 19—The dynamite conspirators—Kennedy, ller.ihy, O Connor, alias Dalton, Deasey and Flauagan—wore arraigned in
court this morning, and formally charged with
conspiracy to murder,as well as treason-felony.
The live prisoners were remanded until Monday.
Prince Bismarck's Health.
Berlin, May 19.—The official bulletin respecting the health of Priucet Bismarck should
be received with caution.
It Ih asserted C'at
the Prince stiff rs great pains, but he object*
to the issue of nlsruiing bulletins. He is much
affected by the political disappointments he
has ex|ieriencrd, and it is said the latest reporls iu regard to the negotiations between
Prussia and the Vatican have also besn a
source of trouble.
Disastrous Fire in a German Town.
liK.iii.iN, May lil —Fire hns occurred »t Ha"
dcshoim, which destroyed 25 dwellings lying
near the Rhine.
Forty-four families are rendered homeless by the tire.
tho Boston Exhibition In
Paris.
Paris, May 10.—A banquet was given at the
Grand Hotel to-night, Count De CeesepB and
members of the commission representing the
Boston exhibition. A large number of prominent persons w» re present, including many
French and foreign journalists.
Count Do
I-esHepN offered a toast to the Presidents of tire
Republics. Mr. Morton, U. 8. Minister, was
lie dwelt upon tbe benamong the speakers,
efits accruing to French goods under tbe new
American tariff, lie said that on French exports valued at 44fl,000,000f, “those amounting
to 275,0U0,00t)f had obtained a rednotion of 20
tier cent., while on those
representing 70,000,OOOf there was a smaller reduotlon.
lie stated
that there hud been a great movement In
America in favor of reducing tbe tariff.
After numerous other toasts bad been responded to, Count Do licssepe drank to all
Americans present and absent.
Working

up

■

The Ooronatlon of the Czar.
Moscow, May 20.—The city la decorated
with Hags in honor of the approaching ceremoTho streets are
ny of coronation of the Czar.
crowded with people, a greater prrl of whom
arriving daily. P rlect order prevails.
The Czar was received at the depot by a
nuiuiier ol Grand Dukes, Prluces and Generals.
The National anthem was
played, as he
drove In an open carriage to the Palace aud
crowds
cheered
him
great
along the route.
he Family of Makoff Pensioned by the
Czar.
Hr. PiCTKRSBURG, Mav 20.—The Czar lias
granted a haiiusoifie pension to the family of
the late M. Makoff, president of the society for
regulating the social conditions of Russian
Jews, who committed suioide a few weekB ago.
Reports which prevailed that M. Makoff’s suicide was due to peculations on hi* part are
therefore couaidered gt oundlesB.
-riikf* autet

1

be beaten in tbe coming race. Ross is confident
ibat he can ontrow Hanlan, and that be wll1
do it when tbey come together at Ogdensburg,

July

18.
Hie sympathies are with
Kennedy, and w< re he to give an opinion, it
would be in favor of John.
Mr. Isaac H*

Houghton, who was referee ia the Davit-Reagan race, does not conceal bia feelings, and
lcoks for a second surprise from tbe DavisKeunedy party. He thicks Hanlau will be
aa much taken aback
as Reagan was.
Ms.
Houghton also believes that tbe Portlander8
are shrewd calculators, and that they have
carefully weighed up their chances before go'
ing into this contest.
Kennedy's friends in
Portland will wager heavily on their favorite,
•nd should be be defeated, will go home with
empty pockets.
quite popular iu
a strong
Indorsement from the pairoim of aqaatica there.
A great many pei pie believe that Kennedy
will be aided in bia rig by appliances gotten up
by Davis As the articles stipulate that the
race is to be rowed in best and best boats, il is
difficult to see how such improvements can be
prevented. This much is thought lobe known
of the '‘rig” of Kennedy's boat: That the oarlock) have wheels, which help the Bculler in
feathering and prevent the oar from "crabbing.” The siide to be used by Kennedy has
never been used in a race, and It Is claimed
that it has great advantages in overcoming
friction and iu aiding the scalier in his work
The blade,
Kennedy will nse the Davis osr.
during rowing just strikes the surface of the
water, and is not immersed the same as the
Uuddock is
straight oar used by Haulan.
building Kennedy's boat, which is now iu
frame and will lie covered aud ready for delivery the latter part of next week. It is bniit on
lines similar to those of Hanlan’s boat, but is
not so wide or so long.
Kennedy has suggested
several ideas of his own iu the building of bis
Iu bis practice pulls he is looked after
boat
Uanlau a few
by bis faithful friend Davis.
dayB ago, said to a w arm friend: “I am against
Davis and Kennedy iu beating matters, bat I
must say 1 respect them for tbelr gentlemanly
luuuttiv nas maoe nimseu

Washington, and

tie

will

receive

conduct.”

It is now very generally conceded that the
race, unlike mauy of its predecessors, Is to be

“square.”
Kennedy will row at about 15 pounds less
thao Haitian's weight, or at 125 pounds.' Kennedy is shorter than Haitian, but is one of the
most

compact little

men

to

be

aeeu a

boat.

EDUCATIONAL.
m

Meeting of the Maine Pedagogical Society at Buclcsport.

The session of the

Bvckiport, May 18.
Maine Pedagogical Asso-

ciation this morning was opened with prayer
by Rev. Mr. Tripp of Bluehill.
In the absence of Prof. Harper of Farmington, who was to present the Hist paper on
"8cbool Discipline," the first hour was spent
in the consideration of a report on "Instruction
In Spelling," from a committee appointed at a
previous session of the society.
Rev. A. W. Burr, of Hallowell Classical
Academy, chairman of the committee, took
the chair and the report was presented by Mr.

Corthell, of the Gorham Normal School. Mr.
Corthell criticised the learning of long columns of words from the spelling-book
which
He advocated
are meaningless to the pupil.
discarding the spelling.bock, at least in graded
schools, and the learning of lists of words
within the range and experierce of thoichol'
ars, selected from their studies or prepared by
the teachers from the vocabulary which the
scholars have.- He said no rckrlar should
learn to spell a word until ho has < cca-lou to
use it. Oral spelling was criticised, and the
mcessity for learning the spelling of words by

writing them In connected sentences wa<
urged. An Interesting discussion of the sub.
jeot followed, and Mr. Corthell was frequently
called upon to answer inquiries.
Mr. tuii, supertnienaeni ot eouoois, rort.
land, spoke of some of the advantages of oral

spelling

as an nld to the memory, and a moans
of arousing emuiatiou and enthusiasm arnoug
the scholars, particularly in ungraded schools.
Ho mentioned Harrington's speller as the
most prscllcal of any now before the public.
Mr. llurr advocated the spelling of words
from reading lessons from Vicar of Waketlelil,
or some other work having a large number of
familiar words.
President Fernald of Orotto spoke of the
need of enlarging tho vocabulary by learning
to
spell words not uiready known to the

temper, and evil and vicious propensities. 5.
Cultivation of the positive virtue?, kindness,
honesty, truthfulness, etc. .0. Respect for and
obedience to law, as a means of developing
sounder views in regard to legal authority, taxation, etc. 7. Patriotism and the claims of the
State upon us.
8. Proper observance of the
Sabbath, t). Due regard for all God s requirements.
Methods must vary.
in primary and
mixed schools advantage should lie taken of
suclt eveuts as may servo to enforce moral
truth. In more advanced schools this should
be supplemented by occasional brief talks,
which should enforce lessons drawn from the
conduct of the scholars and appeal to their
sense of honor
and justice.
High schools,
academies and colleges should provide for Instruction by text book or lectures.
Mr. Fernald was followed by Mr. Purr, who
said that we have more Instruction in metaphysics than morals, lie further spoke of the
fact that the public school reaches many who
have no moral instruction elsewhere, and that
we reach the children and youth here in their
practical, everyday life.
lie tirst article on the
atternoou .. programme was the report of the committee cn instruction In language.
The committee consisted of Prof. Chapman of Bowdoin College;
Hunt. Tash of Portiaud aud Miss Starrett of
Belfast. The report had been prepared by Miss
Starrett, aud was read by Mr. Tash with some
supplementary remarks. The advantages oi
conversations by the teacher; with and not at
the papils, was urged as a means of training to
ease aud correctness of expression.
The importance of training the scholar to build sentences at an early period
iu scbou'. life wan
mentioned, and the writing of simple notes and
componition at an early age was recommended.
Corrections by the pupils were advised aud the
neci isity of correct use of the language by tbe
teacher was referred to. The report also discussed the comparative value of some works on
eleuieutary.instruction in language and composition. Iu answer to inquiries Bupt. Tash urged tbe better classification of our rural schools
to that more time could be given to instruction
in language.
Mr. Bounds opened the discussion on the reaud spoke of tbe value of conversatious
port,
in primary schools as supplying lacks iu home
training He was followed by President Feruaid, who spoke of the cultivation of the powers of accurate expression by independence of
the wording of the text book in recitations, and
the value of extemporaneous or prepared debate, aud Prof. E. P. Clarke of Bucksport Seminary, who criticised the teaching of grammar
iu our public schools as giving too little attention to synthesis and too much to analysis, aud
advocated the importance of teaching the stu
dent to put sentences together rather than
take them apart.
Tbo aims and purposes of the society were
then presented by Mr. Bounds,
The second paper was on instruction iu history, by Prof. Paine of Bangor. It was a very
sole aud iuteresliug article.
He gave as some
of tbe reasons why history should be taught in
public schools, its value in disciplining all the
powers of the mind, its importance in cultivating the moral sense, aud its usefulness iu
training oar youth to be good citizens. Me
stated ihat history is studied in only half of
tbe ungradod schools in the Slate; it is crowded out bv other studies deemed more important; its value is not appreciated, and few
teachers are competent to properly teach it.
The introduction of history into the course > f
study at quite an early period was advocated.
Under the objects sought tbe necessity of m ikiug tbe work practical was mentioned, and the
extending of tbe study to the history of other
countries than our own was advised.
In closing, Prof. Paine criticised tbe school text
tiuoks on history as either mere compendiums
or the bungling work of meu
who are not historians, and urged that teachers should have
an
extended knowledge of history so as to
supplement the statements of the text hook by
off hand talks.
Mr. Cortbell opened the discussion, urging
breadth of qualification on the part of the
teacher, and the importance of miking the
study valuable by developing an iuteresttn the
He was followed by
growth of civilization.
Mr. Foster of Castine, who spoke of the im
portant lessons for the present, to be learned
from the past, and the benefits of dwelling on
cause and effect in history.
The subject of tbe evening was “Educational Needs and Prospects. The first speaker was
Hon. N. I). Luce of Augusta, State Superintendent of Schools. Mr. Luce spoke first of
the advantages and opportunities which the
State affords for education. We have four colleges, six seminaries, and some JO or .’SO academies of something more than local fame. Of
strictly Stute or public schools, we have three
normal schools, over fifty high schools, 700
graded schools, and 42,00 ungraded Bchools.
We expend a million dollars a year on our
public schools: have three million invested in
school buildings, etc.; and employ 7,500 teachers in the public schools.
me ueiects

arm

weaxnesses

in

our

Farmington presented the
lists of words on speclllo
subji ols prepared by the sobolars themselves,
carefttl
of
reading.
and the helpfulness
At 10.415, Mr. L. G. Jordan of Lewiston,
0. C. Rounds of

F.VV
president of the society, took the chair
Foster of Castlne was elected secretary pro
tem
A paper on moral instruction was presented
by President M. 0. Fernald of the Hlate College. He said that the aim of moral instruction was threefold:
To upbuild character,
train for good citizenship, and develop a reor

(fuller.

(Hit

What the Poet 'Reporters Heard
In Portland.

i

slowly moving
upon

steep

grade.
at

noon ot

too

gen-

first-class clab to
Portland to play a game of ball on that day.
A large number'd citizens would very much
like to see the committee accede to their df
to

enable

them

bring

to

a

maud, as they are a very gentlemanly set of
young men, and also first-class ball players*
Base ball is one of the leading attractions,both
to young and old, and would prove to be one
of the best amuse ments of that day. The city
will furnish fine grounds and grade them.
They are to be in the southern corner of the
"Oaks.” The Atlantics will probably play the
Lewistons on Wednesday afternoon in this

city.
The following table shows the position of the
League clubs in the race for the pennant, to
date:

.leWsley*

Pointers*

Karly Rose, ? bu*h—

HKGAHQ

Moulton.

Maine Central.80w8S
Grand Trunk.....80®88

Prolittcs, Kasteru.
Burbanks.
Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks

Ml
IB

CLtlM.

Boston*.
Cleveland*.
Detroit*.
New York*
....

Philadelphia*

l> I.

1j

Buffalos.

si«-v

Chicago*..

3

| 3

I

1

..

I3

Providence.;

’I. i i

2U tt
.231185

|

1
1

1

i 1

|
!

I

..

3

3

I

..

4
3
9

9

10
4

At Fryeburg— Fryeburgs 33, Picked Niue 11.
The following is the schedule of games to be

played this week:
Monday and Tuesday—Bostons ye. Chicagce,
at Chicago;
Providence vs. Detroits, at Detroit; New Yorks vs. Buffalos,at Buffalo; Philadelpbias vs Clevelands, at Cleveland
Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Bostons vs.
Detroits, at Detroit; Providence vs. Chicagos.
at Chicago; New Yorks vs. Clevelands, at
Cleveland; Ph-.ladelpbias vs. Baffalos, at Buffalo.
■

At
At
At
At

'*

SATURDAY'S GAMES.

Lewiston—Colbys 14, Bates 5.
Brnnswick—Colbys 8, Bowdoins 7.
Princeton—Princetons 13, Harvards 4.
New York—Melropolitaus 3, Baltimores

one.

At Chicago—Chicagos 4, Bostons 1.
At Detroit—Detroits 7, Providence 3.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia: 10, Clevelands

eight.

At Buffalo -Buffalos 7, New Yorks 4.
At Louisville— Ciuciunatis 6, Eclipses 3.

At Philadelphia—Athletics 11, Allegheneys
eight.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 4, Columbus 0.
At Camden—Merritts 16, Brooklyps 1.

STATE

NEWS.

AROOSTOOK

78 ladles. The average attendance for the several terms of the school year were 88 the first
term, 70 the second term, and 110 the third
term. The spring term has now closed, and a
class of 18 graduated.
The fall term commences the first Monday in September.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Joseph Richardson, the well known architect
of Greene, died Thursday night iu an epileptic
fit.
A number of children in the Auburn gramschool yard, Thursday, were screaming
and endeavoring to attract the attention of a
huge hawk that was sailing overhead. They
succeeded so well in attracting the attention of
the bird of prey that, with a tremendous dive
and a swish, be swooped down into the very
face of one of the children, and pecking at bis
cap knocked it from his bead.
mar

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

There lias been a large forest fire In Phtnsburg, about two miles below Winnegance. The
fire originated in the underbrush, aud before it
was extinguished bad
cousumed some two or
three hundred cords of wood.

Education Society.
Bucks port, May 19th.
Follow .ug the meeting ot the State Pedagogical Society, the county association held a
meeting tc-day.
At the forenoon session an interesting paper on
primary language lessons was presented by
Miss Conley of Castine, and the discussion on
the subject was participated in by Mr. Foster
of Castine, president of the association, State
Superintendent Luce, aud others. The second paper. Composition In Mixed Schools, was
read by Miss Haines of Ellsworth, and among
Hancock County

WASHINUTOX

COUNTY.

Until his fats is decided, Herbert Eaton proposes to spend his time attending to his business, and evideully intends to avoid liquor for
the future. Eatou lias seemed to Mis. Kelley
and her daughter the sum of $7,500 in additien to $300 sent some weeks ago for her immediate use, and is to pay them $300 per year,
willi annual interest on the whole amount—
two-thirds to the widow and one-tliird to htr
daughter; and in case either dies, the whole
to be paid to the survivor.
It is said the payments were arranged in this way at the suggestion of her friends.
At Kel brook, on Sunday evening cf last
week, a litlle daughter of .lames Whelpley
was so badly burned by falling into a brush
tire, that she died during the night

those who took part In the discussion were Mr.

Twombly of Brewer High School and Mr.
Soule of the Oakland High School.
The subject of Mauners and Morals was next
considered, and Mr Luce and Iter. Mr. Tripp

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Daily Wholenale IVlarUet.
PORTLAND, May 18.

The wholesale market is unchanged and there are
features to note; trade is generally quiet in
all departments.

Or? Reeds Wholesale tlarkei.
allowing quotations are wholesale prices and
cor ret »1 dally
by Storer Bros. * Co„ Dry Goods.
Wooleosaud Fancy Goods, 144 to 152 Middle street:
UNBLEACHKD COTTOIC*.

Heavy nn in. ivam uva rue
Med. mi in.
1V% Fine

#-*• .1**1/

8-4.18^22
9-4.22(326
..27i*f

Fine
Light
32 V*
Fine 10-4..
«*ine
BLKACHKD COTTOV*.
Beet 38 in. .11 y*'a 13
jnneo-4.10
Fine 7-4.19
Med. 38 in.. 8
fill
7V4 Fine 8-4.21
®28
Light38In.. 6
®14
Fine 9-4.26
42 in..10
'ns 8"
5-4 .11
^17
Fine 10-4 ..27V%®82‘a
TICKIffOS. KTC.
v
is mis.
1 iCKlHgS,
Corset Joans.... 7 a 8
Beet.15
@18
Medium. .11
@14 ! Hatteens. HCri «Mi
Cambrics. 6m 5Vfc
Ltfht. 8 @10
Den mu'.12% @18% Hi
hi 2
Cotton Flannels. 7^18
Dncke-Brown 8
"
Fancy 12%@18% Twine A Warp# 18@98Vfc
mi in. 5
@ «
40 In. 7V4® 9

#23

g

testae.10<§2O

HfHBf—non....
•*

Good.

Block market.
The following quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton, ooraet
of Middle and Exchange streets.
NEW YOKE STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.102
Wabash preferred. 41%
Omaha common.... ... 4ft
Denver &R.G. 47
Omaha preferred.10444
Northern Pacflc preferred. 86%
Northern Pacific common. 49%
Pacific Mail
42%
Mo. K. A Texas.
2844
Louis & Nash. 49%
Central Pacific.
73%
Texas Tactile. 3644
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common.
22 ■

A.T.AS.F.
82%
166
Boston A Maine.
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred.100
L. R & Ft Smith. 20
45
Marquette, H ugh ton A Ont. common...
Mexican Central 7s. CS%
Hales at th-* Boston Brokers’ Board. May 19.
Portland, 8aco A Portsmouth R. B...112%
...

New

apS money market.
(By Telegraph.)

Vwrk Block

New Yokk, May 19—Money on call loaned very
easy between 2%@3; closed offered 3; prime mercantile paper at 6%%B. Exchange 8 firm at 4.834i
g4.84 for long and 4.87% a 4.87% for short.
lue following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.10344
do
do
do
6s. ext.10244
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
do
4% s, coup..118%
do
do
do
4s, reg.11944
do
do
do
4s, coup.11944
Pacific 6s» ’96.127

The following are thejclosing quotations Stocks:
Chicago & Alton.181%

Chicago A Alton pref...*...140
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.122%

Erie.34%
Erie pref..
76,
Illinois Central...143
Lake Shore.10844
M ichigan Central.
93%
New Jersey Central.17744
Northwestern.
....-180%
Northwestern pref.*..149%
New York Central........121%
Rock Island.12844
St. Paul.10244
St. Paul pref .*....120%
Union Pacific Stock. 9244
Western Union Tel.
81%
..

rht UmI Market.
Boston, May 19—[Reported for the Press].—The
following is a lirt of price* quoted this afternoon:
Ohio and Pennsylvania—
Pleklocx and XXX.43
@ 46
Choice XX.40 g 43
FineX.88
@40

g
g

Medium.42
34

Coarse.

Extra and XX..38
Fine.
37
Medium.40

following

are

vc-dav

s

quo atl

ms

of flour

Grain. Provision*. Ar
I< lour.

I

S
g

38
43
36

g

38
42
35
42
47
20

g

§
g
(g
g
g

48
46

Low and coarse.34
Medium unwashed.26
Low unwashed.
20
10
California.

38
30
22
30

Texas.17

32

Canada pulled.30
Do Combing.36

40

@36
@28

Smyrna washed..20
L unwashed.16
17
I
Buenos Ayres.23
22
28
86
Montevideo.
Cape Good Hope.„....27 @33
Australian.40 3 46
26
Donsfcoi.
@ 28
The fall trade is
progressing satisfactorily with
manufacturers and there Is every indication of a
Priees are on a steady
large season’s business.
basis with no prospect of anv material change.
Ko«ton Prod ■re .Harket.

Boston, May 19.—The following were to-day's
quotations of Butter, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter-We quote We.tern creameries at 25©
27c for choice. 22 a 24c tor fair and good: Northern
creameries at 2*>a;27c for choice, 22g24cfor fair
and good; New York and Vermont dairies 2i>g23«
p tt> for choice, 17®19c for fair and good; Western
lu«lle packed 15 a 16; the demand is moderate.
Ned Cheese comes forward more freely and sales
at l8@ISVfce for chokw new and 12(2£l2V%e for
fair and good; 8©10e for common; old 13(gl4 for
best.
Eggs-in steady demand, 17H@18MiC for Eastern, 17**gl8 for New York. Vermont and Northern, and 16VfcS17Vfcc V doz for Southern and Western.
Potatoes—tnarret remains about the same Arooetwok Rose at 9Peg$l; Maine Central and Northern
Boss at 80©86*; Prolific* and Peerless at 8tg86«;
other kinds 65g80c as to quality.
Lire Niock Harket.

(By Telegraph.)
Chicago. May 19.—Hogs—Receipts 6,000 head;

head; steady; hoary at 7 15a7 40,light
hipments
at 7 lOg7 85 fair to good shipping 7 25g7 50;skips
6 25 7 cO.
Cattle—Receipts 1,500 headtsbipmentt .steady
—

—

steers at 6

6ug5 65._
tiemfiiir

.Tiarseu.

(By Telegraph.)

New York. May 19.—Floer market dull; State
3 85®7 15; Ohio 4 16®7 UO; Western 3 85@7 00;
Southern 4 80®6 76.
Wheat %®%c lower, heavy and unsettled with a
fair speculative trade; No 1 White at 1 15; sales
200,000bush No 2 Red for June l 19%@1 19 1616; 480,000 do July 1 21%®1 21%; 320.000 do
August at 1 22® l 2*2%; receipts 160,632,000.
Corn %@%c nigher; Mixed Western spot at 60®
65c; do futures 65%@69% ; sales 580,000 bu; receipts 40,003.
Oats unchanged; State 52®69c:Western 48®56c.
Pork quiet; spot new mess 20 90®20 26.
Lard higher and firm; steam rendered 11 92%.
Chicago, May 19.—Flour market is unchanged;
Spring Wheat 3 50£5 00; Minnesota at 3 50a4 26;
bakers at 4 25£5 60; patents 6 (K)@7 60: Winter
4 25 £6 00.
Wheat—regular lower at 1 08% Mar:
1 08*4 «1 08% for June 1 11% ®1 11% for July;
I 12% tor August ;No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 07%®
107%; No Sat 92@94c; No 2 Red Winter 1 12 ®
112%. Corn Ls lower at 55%®55%e for cash;
65%c May: 66c for June; 57%®V7%e for July;
58%®58%o August. Oats quiet at 41®4l%c for
cash; 41%®41%c May ;42e June; 41%c for July;
34% c August. Rye weak at 62%®68e. Barley is
nominal at 80c. Pork owar at 19 1051916 cash
and May;19 10®19 12% for June;19 27%@19 30
for July; 19 42%®19 45 August. Lard lower at
II 62%®11 66 for cash and May; 11 70@11 72%
for June. 11 80® 11 82% for July; 11 70®11 72%

August.

Bulk Meats

are

in fair demand, shoulders

8 00; short rib 10 45; short clear 10 90.
Receipts—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 17,000 bush
corn 54,000 bush, oats 76,000bo. ’rye8,500 bosh,
barley 49,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 8.600 bbls, wheat 11,000 bush,
corn 344,000 bush, oats 68,000 bulb, rye 4000 bu,
barley 34.000 bush.
St. Loris, May 19.—Flour unchanged. Wheat ia
lower; No 2 Red Fall 1 11%®1 12% cash; 1 12%
@1 13% for July;l 11%®112% for August; No 3
at 1 07 bid.
Corn lower 51 %®51%c for cash and
May. Oats lower 41%®42%c cash. Provisionsare
easy and very slow.
MB
Receipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 15,000 bush,
corn 84,000 bush, oats 27,000 bush, rye 0,00 busU
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments- Flour 6,0(H) bbls, wheat 4,000 bush,
at

16.0(H)

bush,oats 5,000 bush,rye 00,000 bush,

barley 0000 bush.
Detroit, May 19.—Wheat weak; Nol White fall
at 1 08; No 2 do at 99c; No 3 at 86%c: No 2 Red
Winter 1 13.

Receipts 10,000 bush; shipments 24,000 bush.
Havana

tsarnei.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana, May U).—Sugai nrm with a good de*
mand, but sales were few. holders being unwilling
sell; Molasses- sugar SB to SO degrees polarization
»V<8 <i7l4|reals gold perarrobe. Muscovado common
to

H.M.Corn^arloteTS1 a 74
Superfine and
low grade* .3 60®4 60 New Corn, ear lot*
970
X Spring and
Corn. bag lot*... .76977
XX Spring. .6 50@6 60 Oat*, ear lot*. 67
Oat*. l»ag lot*.00
Patent Spring
70
Wheat*
...8 25@9 0O Meal
Cotte. nseed.ear lot* *28 o
Michigan Winter *traight*d 0060 0ottou8eel,bag lot*30 00
l)o roller... 0 60&7 00 Sacked lirau car lot,
St. Loui* Winter straight 0
Do roller. ..0
Winter Wheat

44

37

(8 39

Common.*.32
Other Western.
Fine and |X.
36
Medium.•.40
Common.30
Pulled—Extra.36
euperdne._.26
No 1.•.16
Combing and delaine—
Fine and No 1 combing.46
Fine delaine.
42

no new

rte

75

The

corn

Portland

80

80

PoKTLAbD. May 19.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
31 cars miscelianeon* merchandise; for connecting
roads 74 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Ckicags

COUNTY.

The total attendance at Honlton Academy
has been 168, of which 90 were gentlemen and

|80

Receipt,*

Railroad

Michigan-

He was followed by Mr. Burr and Mr. CorIheil, each of whom spoke of some encouraging
progress that the State has made In educational matters and the reasons that we have to expect still brighter things in the near future.
On motion of Mr. Burr, a vote of thanks was
extended to the citizens of Bucksport for their
hospitality; and the society then adjourned
after an interesting and in most respects a profitable session.
Delta.

The Commercial reports a narrow escape
from death, by tin, oars, at Oldtown.
The loooinotive struck a man, who was tlirown backward upon the cow-oatcher, and in a minute
more must have fallen off and gone under the
wheels. Seeing the man’s peril, Kdward Stafford the engineer, reversed his engine, and
leaping out of the forward cab window, ran
along the "running board" to the cow catcher,
where he seized him by the collar and pulled
him hack just in time to prevent a shocking
accident. The train was moving at the rate of
ten miles an hour.

a

The Atlantic base ball clab, which has been
the representative clab of this city for the
past five years, have petitioned the committee
on Fonrth of Jnly for a suitable sum of money

sort.

Dklta.

up

me return nome

tleman at whose house the man had called in
the morning, be having in tbe meantime read
Bosan account of tbe Carlton murder in tbe
ton papers, be became convinced in his own
mind that the man knew something about the
was so
murder. He
impressed with this
thought that he decided to notify tbe authorities in Boston of the affair, and the more be
thought of it the more he became convinced of
the man’s connection with the mnrder. Finally he started to write a letter to the Boston
officials, when the thought of the notoriety
wlij^b it would bring him into Hashed across
hm mind, and he never finishtd tbe letter.
When asked if he could desciibe the man he
gave a description of his general appearance
which corresponds exactly with that of Amero.
He dwelt particularly upon the fact that he
noticed that tbe luau had just shaved off bis
moustache, and that he was cleanly shaved,
and of a peculiar appearance of his eyes. After
the arrest of Amero he says that he became
more than
ever convinced that this
man,
whose movements have been thus traced, was
none other than tbe murderer.
A gentleman residing in the next house says
that e rly Tuesday morning, March 20th, as he
was goiug to tbe barn
to milk, this stranger
appeared and said he wanted to find tbe train
for New Brunswick.
Said be got on the
wroug train and jumped off near Cumberland
he
Junction. Here
paid a man,—Louis Merrill of Cumberland Junction, as it tarns ont,—
He of$10 to bring bim back to Portland.
fered this gentleman anything to pat him on
ibe St. John train, and «cted so queerly as to
excite suspicion.
Tbe man afterwards went
with bim wiibin sight of the railroad crossing
and told bim he coaid get on the train there.
This wss tbe last seen of bim in Portland.

mal schools.
For the next speaker, Mr. Hounds,
proscribed
normal schools as the remedy for all our educational defects. He gave seminaries and colleges of the State no credit for their work in
training teachers; but seemed to believe that a
diploma from a normal school is the only requisite for successful teaching, and urged'that
by
law no one should be permitted to teach who
could not present this certificate of
having
passed through one of these mills for grinding
nut first-class teachers Lorn material of
any

journed.

of Him

The telegraph Friday night announced that
the Boston Post reporters traced Amero, the
murderer of Mrs. Carlton in Watertown)
Mass., to Portland, and Saturday’s Post gives
what they heard of him while in this city:
A man resembling him was seen on the forward platform of a car of a passenger train in
the vicinity of Portland early in the afternoon
of Monday, March It) (the murder was committed March 18.) The man was leaning out from
the car, holding on to the railing, and looking
intently at the ground as though intending to
A few thoments
jump off in soma soft spot.
later the man was seen picking himself np
had
tumbled wheu
he
from a sandbank where
he took his leap. He climbed up the bank and
accosted a man who was watching him, and
asked to have bis wrist examined to see if it
was broken.
The wrist was examined carefully and it was found that no bones were
broken, but tbe wrht was badlv sprained. He
was asked what be jumped off the train for
and said: "Some one told me that I was on
the wrong train and so I jumped off.” He was
terribly excited and said he was goiDg to New
Brunswick. He called at a bouse near by and
He said he
got some liniment for his wrist.
had been to Boston to get work on a farm. He
soon «ent away, hut the next morning be rcaupeared aud walked down the railroad track
towards Portland, and clambered npon the rear
end of tbe freight train for Bath, which was

changes.
Iu closing Mr. Luce earnestly advocated the
need of sifting out poor teachers, elevating the
work as a science and art and insisting on
trained teachers,
He gave I ho normal schools a good send-off,
and this seemed to be the signal for turning
the meeting, which purported to be a “general
discussion," into an advertisement for the nor-

of Bluehill addressed the meeting.
The subject for the afternoon session was
School Discipline. A paper was read bv Mis*
E. True of Ellsworth, and Prof. Harper's paper, which wa» passed over yesterday on the
the
State
association on
programme of
account of his absence, was read by Mr. Luce.
The topic wag discussed by Mr. Foster, Mr.
Soule, and Rev. Mr. Lord of Dover.
A business session was hold and vacancies
on the executive committee by the election
of
K It Stetson of Ellsworth, F. G. Reed of
Bncksport, Mr. Itlake of Brookline, and MissAnna IIall of Bncksport.
Brookline wasselec
ted as the next place of meeting, and after a
vote of thanks to the citizens of Bncksport for
the
their
local comhospitality, and
mittee. Hon. Parker Spofford aud Miss Anna
Hall, for their kluduess. The association ad-

Meeds.
Edge Ver....20*23c Red Top.4 26®4 60
Choice.18®20c Timothy.2 10(42 80
Clover...
Good.lf»^16c
Kaisins
Store.12 al4c
Muscatel.2 0002 60
t'heeae.
Vermont .,..14 'alGMi London Lav'r 2 6042 60
N Y Fact*j.. 14
(31GVi Ondura VaI..lO%0ll%
Oranges.
Applet*.
Ealing l> bbl. .4 60(35 00| Valencia..... .7S|60a9 00
Evaporated |Mb .18319 Florida.4 6045 60
Dried Apple*.. .8| Messina.3 6044 60
Sliced
...9
&9V4 Palermo.2 76®3 26
Mugnr.
Granulated p lb_9Va Messina.3 0004 00
Extra
.8*ft Palermo .3 00*3 26

Creamery.23 & 24c

nubile

sohonls were next considered, and a startling
array of facts and figures was presented. There
are 215,000 scholars in
the State, and only
148.000 are registered in our pnblic schools,
123.000 being the highest average attendance.
This makes about 25 scholars to a school, or
leaving out the graded schools about 20. Our
rural schools are too small to be profitable, 15
or 16 scholars being their average size.
The
country schools are two abort, five months is
the average length in the State, and four
mouths iD our rural districts. There is need
of better appliances for teaching.
Only 350
of nur ungraded schools have globes, only
1500 maps, and only 200 charts for penmanship,
physiology, etc. Pupils leave school at an
earlier age than formerly; more work must
therefore be doue iu iesa time.
Mr. Luce then spoke of some remedies for
our condition; the mo6t important being the
abolition of the district system which would
give larger and looser schools, and result in a
more equitable
distribution of the moneyraised for school purposes. The inequality of
taxation and school privilege was referred to,
and it was urged that doing away with the district system would correct these abuses. Mr.
Luce has received during the past year reports
from the towns in the State, showing that ihe
districts could easily be reduced 500; this would
add two weeks to the average length of the
school year. Tbo need of more system in oar
schools was urged, of “grading the work" in
uugraded schools even. The necessity for better teachers was forcibly presented: of the 7,500
in the Stale the past year only 2,000 were even
approximately first class: and there were nearly two to each school, indicating too frequent

Pail.12’A®13VSr

Fowl.10@18c |

ROGER AMERO.

ganization of tbe obligations to God and man,
Ho mentioned nine topics for instruction: 1.
Unselfishness, as a basis of good manners, and
regard for tbe rights of others. 2. Respect for
superiors and the aged, as a check to the rudeIS. Obedience to
ness of the youth of to-day.
4. Control of appetite,
rightfnl authority.

scholar.

advantages of spelling

PRICE THREE CENTS.

glfflgimm\

1883

21 00

do bag lot*....
*26 00
60® 0 76
75,0,7 96 Middling*, car lot* 24 00
do bag lot*. 28 50

atent*.7 60 £8 IK) I Bye. 1 30
Provinioa*.

l*ro«lure.

PorkCranberries, k> bbl—
Back*
24
Maine.... 12 00® 13 (H)|
Cape ('(Hi.l 6 00$17 Ot»| Clear.*23
2 90 a 3 OO
Pea Bean*
Me**.21
Mediums....2 60«2 75! Me** Beef 12
...

(K>o?24
OOa'23
00921
50913

50
50
50
00
00

E* Me**..13 60914
German med2 2f>.a2 30
Yellow Kye*3 2p a. 3 60
Plate.17 00917 60
Onions p bbl.3 00® 3 50
Ex Plate. 18 00 a 18 60
Bermuda.... 1 75K1 85 Ham*
13V49140
Sweetl’otatoe*3 60®4 OO H am* coveredil 4 Vk 91 «c
Kgg*
doz.17® 18o Lard—
lb...... 24c: Tub.UMb .laviffliaii,
Turkeys,
Chickens... .18® 20c
nerow..

|

.12iV,gia>*

to fair at 71 s a71 a reals.
06 degrees polarisation iu

8HS9 reals.

Centrifugal sugar 00 tu
hbds, bags and boxes at

Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matansas
B6.850 boxes.|138,800 bags and 109.400 hbds: re
eeipts for the week 1,(9S' boxes, 1H.700 bags an-1
8.000 hbds; exi>orts 21 BO boxes, 10.680 baas and
VHiBO hhils,including 1 OO boxes, 6300 baas and
*
SCO hbds to the United States.
Molasses tirm; Bo degrees polarisation at 61*(SB
reals gold p keg.
Freights active and vessels In demand for United
States; load ng at Havana for the United States V
hhd of Sugar at 3
62Ciiji3 76 curr. ney: p hhd
Molasses 3 6i';^2 76 loading »t ports on north ooast
(outside) for the United States P hhd sugar 4 00-8
4 BO; p hhd molasses 2 87 VX-&3 00.
Suanish gold 2.00.
exchange tinner on the Uulted States 60 days
gold 7Vh<a7li nreio do sho t -ight SV*&81i prem.
_

Kuropeuu

n

_

article.

(By Telegraph.)

I.viKitrooL.Mav 19—12. So P. M.—Cotton market
tending down; uplands at 6%d; Orleans 6d; sales
6.000 bales, speoulatlou and export 1000 bales; fu.
tores are doll.

*

MONDAY

(But Yet a Woman, by X. S. Hardy.1
An Adventure.

jPKJDSS.

THE

MORNING. MAY 21.

We do no- read
anonymous letters and communit lie name and
cations
address of the writer are in
ail cases indispe. sable not
necessarily for publication but as S guaramee of
good laitb.
We cauuot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

While tu Bermuda, the Princess Louise
composed a piece of music to which 9he
gave the title of Calabash Polka. So some
gourd came of her stay at Bermuda, after
all.

_

The town of

by

Grinnell, la., which suffered

tornado last summer, has just
sent $500 to the sufferers by the cyclone lu
Mississippi. The country’s
to
much

so

a

Grinnell, evidently has
unappreciated.

not

generosity
been forgotten

or

Congressman Flower of New York can
tbluk of two grand projects for the Democracy to take hold of. One is to elect Tilden
and the next to limit the revenue to the low.
est cent with which the
government can
scrub

along.

In Paris the

postoffice department

work laying pneumatic tubes which

is at
are to

be utilized for the prompt delivery of letters
from one pari of Paris to auother.
All U tters will be sent from the stations to their
designation within an hour of their being

posted,

and in some localities ten minutes

will be

sufficient,

The

Raleigh (N. C.) News

says the line
of breastworks which in 1864 was thrown up
around that city is now nearly obliterated.

places for hundreds of yards the
nearly perfect line yet stands. In one or
two places cannon lie rusting in tho grass
and ooze. Much of the line, which was cou
tinuous, runs through cultivated laud, and
can only be discovered by a red band ou the
lighter soil. Yearly the plow is putting In
But in some

its work, and before many years not a single sign of Raleigh’s defences will remain.
Although the Scotch are greater smokers than the English, yet less tobacco is
smoked In Scotland than in England. This
is due, according to the London Truth, to
the canny character of Scotchmen. Ow ing
to th.-

large quantity

of water in the ordina-

ry tobacco sold, a pipe goes out before the
tobacco in it is smoked out.
The English,
throws away this damp tobacco; the
Scotchman carefully extracts it from his
pipe, and then, wheu it has dried, replaces
mail

it.
The

Array

Navy Register publishes

and

a

list of army officers who are to be retired
during ine next JO years, under the law re.
quiring retirement at the age of 64: Gen.
Sherman retires Feb. 8, 1884; Maj.-Gen.

John Pope, March 16,1886; Maj.-W S. Han
cock, Feb. 14, 188S; Adjt.-Gen. R. C. Drum,
May 28, 1889; Quartermaster-General Rufus
Ingalls,'Aug. 23, 1S83; Gen. H. G. Wright,
chief of engineers, March 6,1884; Brig.-Gen.
C. C. Augur, July 10, 1S85- Inspector-Gen*

Sacket, April 14, 18S6; Surg.-Gtn.
C. H. Crane, July 19, 1889; Brig.-Gen. A.
H. Terry, Nov. 10, 1889.
eral D. B.

The

English decoration

“The
Royal Red Cress ,, which is to be conferred
for special services in nursing the sick and
wounded of the army and uavy, consists of
new

cross, euameled crimson,
bearing on the arms the

of

edged with gold,
w„rds, “Faith,

a

Hope
Charity,” with the date of the institution of the decoration, and in the centie the Q teen’s effigy. On the centre of the
and

reverse

the

royal

and

imperial

in relief.

arms

appear
attached to a

The cross is to be
dark blue ribbon edged with red and
the left shoulder._

worn on

The statement is made by those who
claim to know that the Rev. Dr. Crosby believes that the “Jewish Ark of the Covenant,” containing the original tablets of
stone on which the 10 commandments were
written, will some of these days be found in
the excavation under Jerusalem.
It is
known that there are immense vaults below

city, and
ologists that
the

it is

supposed by

much of

the

any archaestone used
in
m

building the temple was taken from them.
As yet no explorations have been made with
the liberal aid of the electric light.
When

A few weeks before Roger L&ude was sitting in the garden of the Hotel du Noid, at
Aix-lcs-baius. Ilo had been summoned to attend a patient, whom ho had sent to the
baths, and, having returned from the consultation was taking his coffee, after the table
d'hote, in the evening air. His table was in
a distant corner, iemote front the Hotel entrance, through which the waiters were lmrryiug in and out, serving the many groups
scattered in the lesR shaded portion of the
garden, under the lanterns. The gardeu itself extended bebiud him still farther, but,
at this time, was already deser'ed and lost
in obscurity.
Nevertheless, in the pauses
of the conversation whljh floated out to Liiu
the

on

light wind,

The London

correspondent of the

may

Phila-

delphia Times has talked with Mr. Judah P.
Benjamin, who was attorney general under
the Confederate government. Mr. Benjamin
“So far as the law
is reported as saying:
lent to the abolition of slavery it was for
good. Sr> far as it spilt the bad blood which
had always brewed between the North and
Sooth, and brought about a final settlement
of those quarrels which could have been
concluded in no other way, it was for good;
but it is not to be so readily admitted that
had the result been different the prosperity
which the North enjoys would not have
been possessed by the South,
It is folly to
say that North America, or that part of it
in

least which is embraced

at

the Federal

States,
large enough butforone nation*
On the contrary, there is room for as many
as are in Europe, and prosperity for them
is not

all.
I believe from roy heart that the structure called the Federal States of America
will fall apart some
rent

day from

its own

inhe-

weakness.”

ceased,

taste in selection.

The third and last act of

Henry James’s clever dramatizatiou of
Daisy Miller, is contained in it, and also the
conclusion of

Miss

Sarah

story, A Landless Farmer,

a

Orne Jewett’s
contribution in

pleasantest vein.
Perhaps the most
noticeable things in the number are a poem
by Whittier, How the Women Went from
Dover, a stirring ballad of the old days of
Quaker persecution in New England, and a
her

paper entitled Mr. Emerson in the Lecture
Room, reminiscences of the great thinker’s
lectures delivered in Harvard College in
1870. Charles Dudley Warner has a travel
sketch on Monserrat, written in his usual
happy manner. Mr. Richard Grant White
contributes the first part of an international
paper, Mr. Washington Adams in England,
in which he will succeed in Belong off
peculiarities of our compatriots as they

the

apclever

pear abroad, as well as making some
hits at our British cousins. Bridget’s Story,
by L. C. Wyman, The Biography of Two

Barr, a gossiping
and attractive article on Table Talk, by F.
C. Baylor, and Life in Old Siena, by E. DR. Bianciardi, add to the variety and general brightness of the contents, while timely
and thoughtful essays on Morality in the
Public Schools and Authorship in America
form the pfecea de resistance of the number.
A poem or two, together with tbe usua' excellent critiques on recent books, and the
well-known Contributor’s Club, a feature of
steadily increasing popularity, complete a
very notable number.—Houghton, Mifflin
& Co., Boston
Famous

Amelia

Songs, by

To Much Preface.
A curious story of the late Lord Derby has
When he was prime
just come to light.
minister of England he offered the lord high
commlssionershlp to the general assembly of
the Church ol Scotland to a certain peer,
who in rep'y wrote four long pages setting
forth numerous reasous against his accep
tauce, but In the last three lines declaring
his

willingness

to

take

Professor Gold win

Derby

was

the office.
Now, as
Smith has said, Lord

notoriously indolent.

He

only

took the trouble to read the first two pages
of the letter, and, concluding from them
that his correspondent wished to decline the
honor, at once offered the commlssionershlp
to another man, who immediately accepted
It. Of course the flist candidate was furibut
ous, and also ureadfully bewildered,
both he and Lord Derby died without find-

ing how the mistake occurred.

times

I^C-OLtULetl

love beasts better than your children and
your minds?” The holiest Dutchmen began to confer: “That Is right,’’ they said;
“he only told the truth.”

air of mystery which
What was the meaning of this strause interview, and who was
this woman who talked with a priest of the
Sooner than lie antic!
Consent of a king?
nated, this riddle, which occupied him as lie
finished his cigar, had a partial answer.
As he followed the path along which
Stephanie had preceded him, his eye was
caught by a w hite object, which proved to
be a letter. The envelope was large and
carefully sealed. Oil entering the Iwtel lie
sought for some evidence of its owner. But
there was no address; only, on the back,
written across one end in pencil, “To befortear Jed to the king.'’
Who has not felt that resistless pressure
which we call the force of events, which,
without, often against, the voice ot reason,
impels us forward?
He called a passing waiter, and asked
who was the lady that tiad just entered.
In all this there

was an

oiqued Ids curiosity.

”A young

“Ves.”

lady,

with a

priest?”

“Madame Milevski, monsieur.”
“Take her this card, aud say that

I

am

advice of one?”
She was lookiug at him curiously.
Certainly he was not a fool nor did he have the
air of a madman.

were

hoarse”.

And he laid the folded leaf on the table.
“Tour interest, mousieur,” she auswered
for the first time, coming nearer to him,
“does me honor.”
There was a trace of
irony in her voice.
“On the contrary, madatne; and, by the
way, this letter,” 'aking it from his pocket
and placing it in her hands, “does it perchance belong to you?”
A sudden pallor overspread her face, but
she recovered herself instantly.
“Where did you possess yoiiiself of this
.letter?” The irouv is deepening, though her
V' ice trembled a little.
“It seems to me that is unimportant,
sinee I have given it to you.”
“Then I ought to thank you,” she said,
after a pause, in which she did not lower
her eyes.
“I did not say so.”
Despite her anxiety, an amused smite hovered about her mouth, as, takiug the prescription from the table, she replied—
“True, it is a professional secret.”
He bowed, without ausweriog, and took
his hat from the table.
“Monsieur,” she said, impulsively, “I
have to thank you.”
“No,” he replied, as he stood at the door:
“you have yourself said it is a professional
secret.”
“What you will not permit me to say,
“One
then, I shall feel, she said, softly.
cannot be a friend, M. Lande, without har-

(teller Hum Tontine .Policies iu
oilier i:oiu|iiiii ««s.
as shown by comparison of results.

SA FORD’S

RADICAL CURE,

THE SURPLUS OF TH K COM PAN Y
cent,

|

Al

\\ VOLTA/c

surance

Kheuinathni, Neuralgia,

uougus, iauun, <> t'HK rcacs,
Stomach ami
Bowels, Shooting
Pains, Numbness, llssteria, Female Pains, Paipltati n, l>ys.
pepsin Liver 0< nip aim, Bilious
tuwi rpiueiuics,
to't,r»
U8» Collina* IMnnicra (an
Kleririe
combined
Buttery
with a lBui'ou*• IMiiaieiO and
laugh at pain. Yl.V* everywhere.
e»,

\

<n

pcTRif'^"'
\

rt.

CARTERS
**
*

*"

Higher Education.
girl,” said one young lady

“It has become

so common

article in an elegant
“'I ben run it iuto tome
avoid all such,
an

88

so

advertisement

in

he

“Religious and secular, is
“Having a large sale, aud

“Oh! he is lovely,
to

a

lecture on the

that

Boston

State
]»<!23

is

ability
“In compounding a mod clue whose
pa’pable to every one’s observation.

all

*

virtues

ATLANTIC

are so

Mutual Insurance Co.
or NEW

lingered and suffered along, pining away all
the time for years,”
“The doctors doing her no good;
‘•And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the

INSURE

papers say so much about.”
“Indeed! Indeed!”
“How thankful we should be for that medicine.”

A Daughter’s Misery.
our daughter suffered oa

“Eleven years

Premiums

a

“Under the

debility,

of the best physicians,
disease various names,

now

“He is getting well rffterhis long s uttering from
disease declared incurable,
“And we are to glad that he used your Bitters.”

Losses

myl4-M,W,F&w4w20

J. W.

THAT

THE RELIEVER OF DISTRESS

in

yuaro,
of that lovely Mother Hubbard gown. The
yoke was Irish point and trimmed—”
“Ob, Nellie,please don’t mention dresses
Ma says that we are on the eve of a
now.
mighty upheaval; that women are to demand
.uamie,

".1

CARRIAGES.

-I

11

CARRIAGES.

^

redress—”

pa.”

“But you used to be always talking about
art and culture and tone; now—”
“Oh, that’s old. Ma says that was first a
passing fancy, hut this higher education Is
the thing now. Will you go to-night?”
“Would love to, lint am going to the opGood by, dear; tell
era with Cousin Ned.
your ma I’m coming lo see her soon,” and

PORTLAND,

ML.

pigs and horses. This was made the most
of by Stevens’ enemies and he had to defend

J. W.

ir you «t.h

to

KEAN &

CO.,

Banker., Chicago.

mar3

boy

or

eodfSm

any

plaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
apr30
dOw

!

I

•

|

St., Portland.

am

Agent* for the State of ITIainr.
eod&wtf

ELIXIR TARAXICUM COMPOUND

coitciKEss stkeet,

An agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and
Quin,
ine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (acco ding tu the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bo'tle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

|M*r«onol

rare.
ni nod

i

I

CALISAYA
CORDIAL.
This preparation, composed
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,)

of
the
most valuable species of the Peruvian Bark used in medicine and
Aromatics forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
p* rsons recovering from fevers or
other sick n ess, will find in this

preparation an invaluable companion. Price 50 cents for a large
bottle.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.

The three preparations above
be found at just one place in

HALLKT, DAVIS & CO/S

till

Upright

can

Square Piano-Fortes.

un

PROPOSALS.
t oluinu

At'ii

ai

the City.

SEALED

Had mi icily flrtlrl mm,
*o the in<*p<etiou
of which nil nrc cordially incited.
AImo
large assortment of Carriages from »oih«
of New Eogland’a Man! Celebrated Mnn
ii'nrturrr*
of
Low
Priced
Vehicles
Having made n go refill Meleciion of
the above a<«d haring hn«l
over
twenty
je *rs
(nr
fipei iencc hm n Prnriicnl
riage Mn
Hirer, I feel confident I cun
furm h n belter entriage of ihi« rlnss for
less money thnn can be fotiud el*ewhere.
m

<•

sevoralNew

£>weawii

BworllSU,
Botanio

A.

•

F.CROCKETT.)
)

\ Balsam
®CiircanlU!l?*
»:nBC9 of the

Compound
An Altera*

five Tonic A
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blond

Lungs.

Look at the Prices:
Come and Nee end Judge for Wourselve*.

An Elegant PHAETON
only
An Elegant side bar TOP BUGGY “
And

$115
$115

other lending style* proportionally low

apl3

«od2m

-1 JV-

vuiwy....-

144

siipation.

NwO

organa.

dtjunel

BUSINESS CARDS.
H. M.

FESSENDEN,

Real Estate and Iusurance
AGENCY,

51 El-3 Exchange
PORTLAND.

du

MM & COM
VVh.lr.alr and Retail

CLOTHIERS.
]¥©. 470

Congress

-MAKES THE

JPortlanD
0.
G. Ailbx,

B.

f«<»2

F. Hjlskeli.

mo.

Mivi iMNii iti:ni:iMiM,
For sale by all druggist*. <m ►dAwly

AT

‘Ifi

Temple

St.

Artists9
a

materials, Picture Frames and Kngraving*.
complete assortment, My Specialty i« Picture

Frames and by keeping all lh« lead!* g s’yle* I am
b ed tosui- all. My Gold Gilt Plu*h and U* Id
Frames are of the finest workmanship and the lowest prices. I thank my inariv par roes foi favors of
the past eight years, and still solicit your patron
age, and assure fair dealings with all.
en

HOP
PLASTER

13 MARKET

$8, $9 and $10,
according

plaster Is famous for Its quick
and hearty action In
curio# Khcmnntlstn

to

m»r28

siae.

stimulate* the
parts. Bold by

A GREAT

druRKlst*, every-

SUCCESS

where ftt 25 cent*.
Hop Plaster Co., Bole Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(*)
CARTER, HARRIS A HAWLEY, Gen Agt«, Rof ton.

109 middle Street,
roBTuitD.nij.

CHAS.H.

dAwtflO

mail

SO

Domestic Coals
Prices.

doth

Horn it

Brown’s
All
for

»pr30_eodtf

&cM of all

widths and

qualities.

James & Abbot,
58

Kilby St.,

BOSTON.
eodly

rnrm

D ODD

>

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
HO WAWMIIfOTON «T.,
nONTON
Advertisements received for every Pajier In the
United State* and British Provinces at the Lowed
Contract Prices. Any in formation choorfully plven
and estimates prom fitly hiruiHliod.
Pile of th«* Pskhh noi t, for hiH(»eeMon at anv time
Send for Circular
Estimate* furnished.
A (1st of 100 oboloe ncwsif*pers.

Specialty,

a

at

333 Commercial

BROS.,

fringed, mid rendy
llmid rniliroider),

POKTI.ANI*

New Pniierng,

Or dors receive*!

Street,

Flue Portraits

a

specialty,

OPPOSITE FALSOIiTH HOTEL
Portland Mo.

Jiao

docnitf

HORSE k CARRIAGE MART,
my15

3PX-TJ3VC ST?.

SIGN PAINTING

and Lettering or Every Description,
ecuted in an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

M, T.
[kn5

-V5

-•

•* L A
1.A

t{

MULHALL,

gli TEVIPLE STREET.

and

Granite

Paving
any quantities.

Blocks

in

P.O. Itox 184,
mar&

YaiBioiilli.
oodUm

Solo Agent for nil tl»o best

ft.

;

DON’T
>
»

Alx

RETAIL.

seen

Job

BERrtY,

(ga\d <$Puid€l}

Ha. 87 SfUUH UbruaU

get the genuine article of

that
in want of Dimensions I.Timber
ALLPine,
Spruce. Hemlock and Oak,
be snp
are

can

plied by ordering of
JAMES LUCAS, East Deerjng,
Mill at Frost's woods.
Telephone. 6 S
....

apll

eodlm-

REMOVAL.

Cliadbourii & Kendall
Have removed from No. 208 to

229 Middle and No. 12

um7

Herbert O.

us

at

Cheap*

—

executed.

jul2dtf

BIBBER

BELTING.
Wejfcave just patented a
Belting which is cold

new

article la Bubber

under the

hum

of

GIANT BELTING.
This

Belting

is made up with

the

usual

Duck and Rubber, and, before putting

on

pile* of
tho outapart

side cover, t is stitched in seams one Inch
with cotton cord, which has a pulling

strength of
fifty pouud*. It is then stretched in its plastio
state, drawing tlio plies so close together, that
with the

strong coni with v hich it Is slit ched, mate
rial strength Is added to the belt, and tho stitches
are so drawn into the i iastlc rubber, that
they cannot wear off on the outside, the outside cover is
then put on arnmtrse. so that it cannot
open, as ie
the case of Rubber Belting made in the
ordinary
and
tho
so
way,
plies being
firmly stitched, as wel
as Motioned together, that tho belt cannot
separate
as many belts made in the old
way will, after bein
used for a time, especially when run at a
greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Kill owners to this Belt as being in the end the
cheapest belt
they can buy, while the first cost Is only about ten
cent
more
thau
per
bolting made in the ordinary
way. We bebeve it will wear more than double tbs
of
length time. For ncary main belts yon trill find
it superior to anything made. It Is also
superior for
Knnless Bells, as we stitch the splice In simh
a
way that it rnniiet srpai ate.

REVERE RUBBER
CO.,
1,3
^,lJ* Wevon.lure Si., Ile.tou.
mara«

e,*r,f‘ “* *•**•««>»«-.
cousin

KENI80V
opened an office In
Portland and can be
found at
ha?

No. 270 Middle St.

dim

Edward*, and Wait*
or.’ Hardware .tore from
»In» Jih. te Ji.r 41

PERSONAL.
ItOltr.HT A. DAVIS,
DH.cll« Affacy, ISO .Tliddlr
lioom

u.

Kaiicy, n v. s.
Surgeon, Ke.li.nce an.l olllce
of State streets, Portland,
*
nuiy 1 tdl’ a

or

great

I,

Ml,

corner

Maine.

Briggs,

over

Privnlc

6eor|e

Sts.

ap26dlm

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANI> SOLICITOR

KEND LL & WHITNEY.

ASP, made by Until Libby. Can be
at HAYES’ STABLE, Plum sir,at,
dtf

VKTER1NAKY
No. 1 Pine

Temple

JirsSEY'K BLOCK.

Portland, April 2S, 1883.

for the Canton. Farm nuil
LOWEST PRICES, WHOLESALE .CM)

may 10

SKOOND-H
STEPHEN
und
■jfack,

Draft, IDfos.1 Durtibh'.
buy Imitations of the Philadelphia when

ly reduced price**.
MT Everything

Mach lues delivered in Portland, express free,
dim
tuy 12

Phaeton for Sale

eodtf

Samples and quotations furnished on application.

The Best Lawn Mower Made.
>u can

0

i

«odlf

OVER 100,000 IN USE.

Middle SI.,
HK.

ex-

Try Our Giant Bolt. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.

lanrr

»

31

apirnltl

AMEKU'Ah mill EXHLIS1I BICYCLES.

The Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH, MK.

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone

miir

KINSMAN
& ALDEN.

IMA INK

POKTI.AIM>,

dlw

ADAMSON’S

X’VlAarl

eplione.

‘JOI

more

guppyT

Lowest Market

C. H. LAIVSON

Photographer^

We sell

BOTANIC COUCH
BALSAM than of all other
Cough Remedies United.

COAL.

ELEGANT

d'emple Street.

FLOORING},
thicknesses,

O’BRfON,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Old Stand of

STUBBS

SQUARE.dtl

This

Bclatica, JUoney unease, umc unrn, piuo or nipo,
Sharp pains, Pleurisy, Heart and Llf <r Troubles,
BtlfT Muncies, Boro Chest, (.’ramps, and all pains or
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthen# nncl

Cough Balsam
has the endorsement of Jas. 0,
Itluiue, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
XV. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

—

Good Cor Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever
and Asthma, Nervous KxhauPtinn,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

—

ALGERNON STUBBS’,

I

AT

—

Jones.
dBm

H. L.

Important to all who use Beltini.

MAPLE SUGAR!!

—

St.

LAJiCASTEB BUILDI5S.,

& ALDEN.

IViAPLEj>UGAR!

Clcsiucsl. I’llirsI, Sweetest
and
llciiltlii. Mt Bed In the %Vnt Id.

St.,

febS

faithfully

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

St.
>!tf

Exchange

PINE HYGIENIC MAI 1 RtSS!

lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness wnd dy»i>ef»eM
your Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cur«d

LARGE VARIETY!
—

1-2

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured conbi mption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages,
Write for
testimonials of Its wonderful euros.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent FreeF. W. A. BeRGENOKEN, M. D.,
ProprietorLynn, Maas.
I consider Swedish Botanic
Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. .WATSON, Lynn, Mass.

'illId

dti

and

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
lyAll business relating to Patent! promptly and

St.

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

A

ART GOODS

i»yi4

CAT-

Pep8i,Vm.

KVSlOIil

ftnd acta like
a charm on the digestive

Congress

^

Swedish

strengthens
mo

PIANO ( OVERS mid PIANO 81001S

Committee on
Public Lands
Buildings.

C. C# CORNISH,

American & Foreign Patetns,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., GUPPY,
KINSMAN
I!)3

For Sale and to Let.

Lung

I

Style Organs.

8

'CTreeei'ved at"'

SEALED proposals wil1
the office
°l Supt. of Public
Buildings, Augusta, until
Friday, June 1st, at 10 o’clock A. M., for furnishtwo

—

Also Several other good manufacturers make, am!

Jlrmsrial

H

liiugioa's llrdquanrr.

tniltuig, .1 V.
United States Engineer OgyrcE, I
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 15. 1813. I
PROPOS-ALS, ard designs, for erecting
upon the grounds of “Washington’s Headquarters’ at New bars, New Fork a suitable monument or column to properl, commemorate the historical ev-nts which occurred at
Newburgand Tlclnit, during the War of the Revolution, will be received at this office until 12 M. of the 12th
day of
rluue, 1*83, and opened Immediately thereafter in
presence of bidders.
I he entire cost of the M onument com
plete, including contingencies, must not exceed #35.000.
Proposals will also be received for the erection
at the same cost, of a Granite
Monolithic
compile
Obelisk of proportions given in the
specification*
Specifications, general instructions to bidders and
blank forms of proposals will be furnished on application at this office.
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
mylodCt
Lt.-CoL Corps of Eng’rs.
ni

paired nutrition, improrishment

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s fc'xtraet
of Beef, Citrate «f Iron and Pure
|
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

Cau be round a verv flue line of the celebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large ami extensive manufacturing company of F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
Dover, New Hampshire.
These goods
are known all over the
country to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of th<* very best. They give perfect satisfaction, and this Is a good opportunity for any mau or boy to secure
for himself a good woolen for |a new
Spring suit.

(■•vrruiut
other bond* •nimble for
fund* Mnpplied i«t mark* I rate*
Three per eeul interest allowed on
epo*it* »nhjecl 10 c heek on den* uil.
Dividend*, eoupou* nu t *uiii.«-rrial pa
per colieeied
WILLUH ft ASSET,
Of the late linn of Rtrwulrr, Ifiauef & t o.
ICICI! % It DM U IIITMl.
I oriii* * ly of Stowe. It ill* A Whitney.
JOHN If. WHITITRY,
.Tlcmbrr of the Stock Eirbntagr.
mar2«
eodSiu

*of

i*°LLV NIIAKPE
Initial bow
H. ROCHe. A
roaring afterpiece by the company. Our popular prices
ay21
diw
.TIK.

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

CH1BEM HOMO'S

!il.

new boilers for the State
ing
House, and necessary repairs upon heating apparatus.
The Committee reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.
Information In regard to the plans and
specification* will be given by the Supt. of Public Buildings

& WINE.

particularly request our customers to report
neglect of our drivers in leaving the Ice; com-

.Manager.

Stale of Maine.
Council Chamber,

BEEF, IRON

We

subscriber

j«l24

n.

tion.

°

the

to bond,

Write

PBE8TON,

leaving town, by giving notice
office, will be entitled to a proper deduc

Congress Street

given to private pjpils by

nnd
^Municipal
Mprcinl
cf Inrge citie. nnd

bought and .old.

given

counties!

customer

the

few Pupils at

NOW REIDV-A largr HMOrfmrni of ele
gnat t'n ringra far plrnaarr, bu ini»» or
family n»e, nil of my own ninnirartmc

•Pr®

defending the
public schoo'B that had witli difficulty been
legalized, said that the Pennsylvania Dutch
cared nothing f ir educating their sons and
daughters provided they could breed fine

No. 593
raa4_

a

on

Mute,

the Ladies

THEATReT

Mortimer..

.ell.

Any

( ointui-aiona executed in ISotiou, New
York and Philadelphia nmile I*
Particular attention given to order* by
■lull or telegraph.
Inlotui lioo
freely furniabed on all
•lock* nud boud*
C'»««h order* however muii I, will receive

Jill. II.O. IIGWG8

32 to 3* UNION STREET,
(near Fd mouth Hotel,

The Truth Admitted.
once

I

Zenas Thompson, Jr.

ttie young ladies separated, each impressed
with the idea that she had spent a very profitable half hour.

Thaddeus Stevens,

B.OO
B.OO

Instruction in f mrlish and Classical Studies

SEASON of 1883.

remirms me

“Ob, Mamie, you giddy thing, telling me
not to talk about dress and here you go—
and that makes me think. I’m going to dye
that old gray cashmere terra cotta and make
it with a long polonaise—”
“And If we go to-night we’ll hear about
O’Donovan Rossa. Ill ’s another hero, as ma
calls all these, women’s rights men.”
“Is he from Boston too?”
“Oh, no. He's the man that brou 'ht over
the Bartholdi sta tie and Cleopatra’s needle.”
"Where >n earth do you pick up so much
information, Mamie?” said Nellie, bending
an admiring glance on her friend’s new hat.
“Well, one can’t help lis'ening,” said Mamie, with a superior smile, “and ma Is always talking and pa can hold his own, so I
get the benefit of all their conversations. I
get all the religious and higher education
from ma, and politics and dynamite talk from

attention

81-50

30

at

Devonshire Street, lioston.

51

CO.,
YORK.

ceived at the office.

BASSET, WHITNEY & CO.,
BANKERS,

our

Mcbcol Bond,

for

Proposals for Uir Krrrlisa of

—

B ON DSC

ST-

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery will
be continued until notice to atop Is re-

~IN VESTMENTS^

IHJCATIONAf

Will receive

me,
about the

Dpeiamg

uaw$v10

In rcvpousc to iiiiiiii-rous npplicu*
i on. lor iiiMriH fion In

keeps

beginning—”

cram, cram, cram; but my dress was lovely.
Did I ever show you our badge? It’s too
sweet—black enamel crescent and a gold star
below.”
“Ma says that we women should vote, and
only by higher education can women gain
strength to throw off the yoke.”
“What yoke?” queried Nellie, innocently.
“Oh! I don’t know; they are always having it out over some such question, and pa
says if ma had had her way men would be
home tying knots In twine (macreme, you
know?), then ma says that would be as lofty
as guzzling beer till midnight, and then pa
tun s up his nose and ma cries, and I don’t
hear any more about, Morgan Dlx or higher
education that night.”

uiayy

PAINTING and DRAWING I
11

t.

grate.

have ever been admitted.”
“But, Nellie dear, he means the admitting
of women into the college as students.”
“Oh, that! well, thank my stars! I’ve
graduated, and don’t want ever to hear of
books again. It makes my head ache now—

53 MARKET

Price* far Pmnilie* and OiBce*.

J. R. FOV & 60.,

enjoyment

uai.oiou

Every evening during the week aud our popular
V
matinee Saturday at 2.30.
ai'p£arauce of MB. "AH Is A!WU nnd

I>ei>osits received.

to D. W. Clark & Co.,

ncee.ssors

NO.

Entertainments.

'iiidTdiildren

flOSBAvlm

(is

daily

Mass.

Parlor

Fred

commission for cash or on
4 i*er cent allowed on
balances. Members of N. Y. Stock
Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimarl SMtf
cago.

tru*i

EVERY DRUGGIST

sold

UNIQUE

IN

eo,l tf

margin.

—

ENTliE I DUPE OF BRILLIANT ARTISTS

7s

(N EXT DOOR TO TffE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

’I

THUMB,

Little Wife
with

—

LYCEUM

H. M PAYSON & CO.,
33 Euliange Street.
18 NEW STREET, NEW

!"

as a

(■ruernl

(is
(is
(is

apt 7

—

only IBund iil rente.
Choice Iteeervcj Sea*. lOce t»
eitra, at Stock
bridge s M u»ic store. Doors open at 1.30 and 7 p
m., performance one hour later.
maylO
dlw

Os
und other Desirable Securities.

OF

^

World renowned

Charming

BANKINO HOUSE

|

MW&F&wlw

The

A

(is

Elizabeth

Ciucinuati, Ohio
Akron, Ohio, School
Youug).town Ohio, Srhool

d&w3m

lO lbs.
J LTU1/1/UIUI I| 15 •• daily per month,

III Jill

(is
(is
tis

St Louis

Portland, Me,,

""

PAIMINF

w

3791-2 Congress

NOTICE!

ALWAYS BE AT HAND.

It’s too cute for anything; and then there

women

Days

.,

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD

one

bought and

disinfectant Ac., its power to resist the absorption of any moisture, must give it the precedence over any other material at pn.seut in use.”
'The success and virtue of the above bedding have
led to the introduction of a worthless imitation
against which the nubile arc warned.
To obtain the only genuine Pino Palmitic bedding
call on, or write to

mEACHEU OF PI ANO, ORGAN and HARMONY
I
will be prepared t»give lesson* in Portland on
Mondays and Saturdays after present date. For
particulars address 101 BATES SI Lewbton, Me.,
or stok bridge’s Music St re. City.
uiy^dtl

THE COMFORTER FOR PAIN

hear

says—”
Mamie, Cousin N’ed
told me all
entertainments, and
how they danced and flirted, all this at the
college, and this Mr. Stone pretends that no

of it

UHEI! ODUMS,

THE GREAT HEALTH KEEPER

interrupted

Ma

dlmtoo

(

SEUAGO LAKE AM) LONG CHEEK

he coming day.
Dit. H. L. BoWKER, of Boston, State Assay or of j
Mas.-*, says; “I am fully prepared to say that Pino
Paltnine is the driest substance ever used for bed|
ding.
he amount of balsam and resins it contains
pre
vents the absorption of any moisture w< atover. ;
Aside from ibt benefit that may arise from the odor

KfUNCER,

March 5, 1883

We OFFER for SALE

HENRY CLEWS &

with the heat of the body is most invigorating and
the sleeper unconsciously derives strength, and refreshing rest to fit him for the rushing duties of

t'OeCHKSrONDKNT

IS

no, dear,” said the Intellectual young
‘tis about admitting young iadie8

43

PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE 8T.

PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

AND A FRIEND OF THE

«J

Ghapxab, Secretary,

J. II.

40YEARS

the other. “Won
der if he’ll sing any class songs.
Cousin
Ned is a Columbia boy, and last vacation he

“No,
lady;

Pa:rf in Thirty
After Proof.

A

Friday and Saturday, .Way 25lh & 2«th.

«*od t

TELEPHONE NO. 257.

The driest, purest au.l best bedding in the world.
can be
furnished, and
Unquestionable testimony
teBtintouialsshown, an to its curative pioperttes in
connection with tbe following diseases: Asthma,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Hay-lever, Nervous Prostration. Wakefulness, Ac.
The aroma arising from this bed, whan wanned

J. D. JONES, Freedom,
OHAKI.ES DENNIS, Vico Preridcm
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A A. HAVEN, 3d Vl«« FrMldont

THE TESTS OF

and is goEducation of

I wish I was a bip-po pot a-mus;
I would swim the broad Euphrates and eat

1,516,844 85

JO PUR CUNT.

N. Y.

Cor. Middle & txchangr t>t».
dec30

COMPANY,
New York.

*p21

|

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terininutliig In mb!!,

Bitters.

to

A

81s l’er Cent Interest
Outstanding
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. C, 1888.

betten father is since he used Hop

Utica,

I'ilU'nll Nircri,

Afternoon and Evening both dajg,

and his

BALE BY

Portland
•
Portland Water Co.
Portland k Ogdensbnrg
Mai e Central Consols
Androscoggin k Kennebec
Leeds k Farmington

Sale of

Oity Hall.

m. TOM

Woodbury & Moulton

Cour.oKui,

from lit

$5,929,538

Lovrell,

Sold by all druggist*.

sepl8

ri3,171,675,0 2

Father is Getting Well
“My daughters say:

A Lady of

M&riue Risks

she is

“How much

I)r. J.C. AVER A CO.,

ASSETS.=

restored to us in good health by
as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had
t-hunned for years before using it.”—Tue Parent*.
“And

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY,

Marine Premiums.

Total

care

“Who gave her
“But no relief,

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE

ever

YOItK

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1882

complication of kidney, liver, rheumatic

trouble and Nervous

a

Scinfulfrus Complaints, Erysipelas, Eczema, Ding-

January 1882, to 81st December,
1882.$4,412,603 58

misery,
“From

on

FOB

THE ATHLOPHOROS
John W. IVahiuM
Wholesale Agents.

60 cents. Matinee prices 76 and 60 cents.
seats commences Wednesday, May 23.

.>11^3,000

Cincinnati ., .gso.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo. 04 32
Columwjh.
24.38
IJAYTON. 28.48

werm, lnotches, Sores, Boils, ’rumors, and Eruptions
of the skin. It clears the blood of all impurities,
aids digestion, stimulates the actiou of tbe bowels,
and thus restores vitality and strengthen the whole
system.
PREPARED BY

This Company will take risks at their offlce, New
York, on Vessels, Cargoes ami Freights, ami is»ue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a*
soon as water-bonin.

bed of

a

lecture

Did you

WKltf

She

something worth hearing.”
“Is it about that, awful Tewkabuiy?”
“Oh!my, no, it's about Columbia College,

funny songs.

A^cut.

PARADISE!
m21dtd

The Debt per capita in ouly 912.73
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities In Ohio, as reported in the u. 8. census returns
of 1880:

fVcural^ia,

Belter, Sab,’

For the tlrst time In Portland.
A Perpetual Laugh!
Am Excellent
Company !
BROOKS h DICKSON.
Mangers.
Matinee Saturday at 2.30 Pri. es Si
.00. 7.'. and

valuation.

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases o
simple
forms of these diseases hut many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are lecorded, and
thus far not a sinyle instance where lelief lias not
been afforded.
'I his medicine is put np with great care, containto
ing nothing that would lie. In any way
the most delicate constitution. Every one who ha*
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
Thu following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, ami is a specimen of scores w* have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
It. X. Hkarlks:
Dear Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlojthitros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. Mbc was
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After inking tbr -« doses, according
| to directien, 1 assisted her into a carriage, and she
! enjoyed the ride very much after
being confined to
her bed for three weeks, boning for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
i permanent cure
Yours respectfullv,
KKV. IS. N. SKKI.VK,
Ag'-nt Hoard of Charities. New Haven, Conn.
For gale by II. II HAY & m>N, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

help.

Did She Die?

that I know it’s

sang more
this?

completely

other

“No!

Ma says it will be very inatruc
tive, and pa says it’s only for a lot of old
ahriekers, and when pa and ma talk like

and ma says—
“How nice,”

A1. Moons:.’*
‘‘Eight years ago 1 had an attack of lUioumutisiu
&
severe that f could not inov* from the bed, or
dre*», without help. 1 tried several remedies without much If any relief, until ! took A vKit’s hAitSA1* a it ill a
by the use ol two Ian ties of which I was
cured. I have not been troubled with
the Rheumatism siuce. Have sold large quantities
of your HAttHAFAUiLLA, and it still retains its wonderful popularity. The many uotable cures it has
effected in this vicinity couvlncc me that it is th ■
best blood medicine ever offered to the public.
K. F. Hai<KI*.m
Diver St., Buckland, Mass., May 13, 1882.
W
‘•laisr, Marcn 1 whs so weak from general debility
that 1 could not walk witffbut
the
Following
advice of a friend, i commenced taking A vKit’s
SAiutAkAHiLLA, and before 1 bud used three bottles I felt us well as 1 ever did in my life, 1 have
► been at work now for two months and think your
Saknaimhjlla the greatest blood medicine in th©
world.
Jamij Mavmauu.”
520 West 42c/ St., New York, July 10, 1882.
A YEit.s S a its a r a hilI.A cures Scrofula and all

all the pa-

supplanting

Cured

Debt,

Hilarioua “Hit,”

Bob

Editor, miner and Chicago Lawyer,
in Ttssop & Gill’s New
Comedy Drama,

(Canton is one of the growing cities of Ohio; the
o-ounty seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is let* than three per cent of assessed

injurious

has cured me of the In
tlammatory Hheumati.m, wtih which I ltad suffers
for many yearn. Durham, la.,Mch. 2, 1882. W

T. T. MERRY

“And

man

‘Higher

Vufleminatory IClictiiuiiiSniu

-AM*—

we

Population..I ;{,ftOO.
A-mmuI Vulunlien,.$0,831,130
Ileal Valuation..$l l,HIO (MK)

If is cum alia m

“A wit’s Ha its AT A hill a

HcLELLAN, Onriiam.
SPECIAL
AOKISTS

medicines
“There is no denying the virtue* of the Hop plant
and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have shown
great shre witness

Women.’

was one

llootliby,

other

about?”

ing

ST.,

I'ui'ilaixl, HI Hint!.
71 oil

pers,

ture?”
and what will

Soli)

LFVVIS

interesting manner,

favorably noticed

latiiowincul
lor null! 111

‘Itfaj.

di4

BONDS.

for

a

anil

MR.JOKNT RAYMOND
in bis

5 1-2 Per Cent

thin and

Aveu’h Hajin aCamilla has proven its perfect
adaptation to the cure of all diseases originating In
poor blood and weaken©
.Uallty. it is a highly
concentrated eatraot of Sarsaparilla and other
blood purifying roots, combine
with iodide of
potassium and Iron, aud is the safest, most rella
ble, and most economical blood-purifier aud b’.oodfood that can be used.

Portias rt,

simply call attention to the merits of Hop
Bitters in its plain, Uoi.est terms as possible,
“To iuduce people
“To g ve them ore trial, which so proves thoir
value that they will never use anything else.’4
Remedy

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheum* Uo (lout,
Debility, Catarrh, ami all disorders caused
by
impoverished, or corrupted, condition of the blood: expelling the blood poisons from
the system, enriching and renewing the blood, and
restoring its vitalizing power.
During a long period of unparalleled usefulness,
(ieuoral

imr

a

E:xniA.\Gi:

V.

“Ami

“The

4

$3,022,012,

beginning

to write the

over a

The famous Comedian,

CITY «f CANTON, OHIO IN

SEARLES’

roues

iu the Northwestern.

Tilt* Iitiovu

Advertising Cheats ! I!

another on Fulton street, “will you go with
me to-night and hear Professor Slone lec-

“Who’s he?

ble rates.

docl4

di(

Am

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

iua21MTh*w2w2l

of

t»

------

Exchange
Sterling and Continental
bought and Hold at most favora-

SARSAPARILLA ATHLOPHOROS

SINGE 1875 THK NORTHWESTERN has done
better by its policy-holders than any
ooiupauy
iu the country, it needs only to be known to lie
preferred Its policy-holders increase their in-

|k~For the-*rclief ami"preventit'n
of
^UULI/y^)ihr iuatiiui it i* Applied
Nciatla

reserve

I'ortlnnd
other drat data bond* and stock*.

Proprietor and Manager.

Two Night* nuil Matinee.

and

Between Oak and Oreen.

AYER’S

miums with4 tofnl npor eent. compoundinterest.
THK ASSETS OF THK NORTH WESTERN ,\u
vested in the most productive and solid mHjUr.
ties of the 0'untry) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, hu
averuge or 4.27 per cent interest.

vent and one hr. Sanford’s Inhaler, In one
package,
of all druggists, for $
Ask fur SakforiFh Radical Curk, a pure distillation of Witok
Hazel, Am.
Fine. Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc. 1‘oTteh Druo anl> Chi.mu al Co., Boston,

of

■ iy

Total

THK NORTHWESTERN 1ms pakl over $3 31 0
OOO matured endowments.
Resides giving insurance these policies have returned the
pre-

J

dear

<

..

FRIDAY and SATUBOtV, HA 2SS26.

T«.
Ox.
Ox.
Ox.
Ox

...

Curtis

Frank

Street,

ADiIrMcoitKiu
Porllnnd audOgJiwtlinrgi

lit EM EM ICE It THESE UttORS ABE A SPECIALTY.

m.iyO

middle

anil Kennebec

FRANK 60UDY,
©NfCwItJESS,

«S(>1

Results Accomplished.

ing one.”

“My

per cent in-

A SUCCESSOR to COL.SELLERS

C'.nlri.l
I’o.iluutl uud Hmarbre

Laces and Ribbons, Silk and Lisle
and Underwear.
I deveto my entire attention to these goods and keep at ail times the
most complete assortment to bo found iu the city and at prices that
merit the closest inspection.

which give* no Insurance, pays ubout 4
per cent
Interest, from which you may withdraw your deat any time, or uegleot to make It. It |* easier
posit
make
to
money than to save it.

“Takiug my coffee to night in the garden,” he continued, looking steadily in her

eyes, “I noticed that you

premium pays

a

BANKERS,
Main)'

trimmings, Trimming

•

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Offer for Sale

Better than the Savings Bant

waiting.”
uuruis; me uc it very ut
uua
message ne
look his tablets from his p icket, ami wrote
a prescription.
When he followed his guide
to Madame Milevski’s salon, he held it in
his hand. The room was rather dimly lighted by a single lamp, iuste&d of candles, and
its soft light gave an appearance of luxury
to the apartment.
In the shadow at the open window ov rlooking the garden tu
the
rear, sat its only occupant,
Tbrouah the
thin lace curtain he could see the outline of
her form against the black sky. As he entered she rose, and stood for a moment between the parted curtaius, evideutly expecting him to speak.
Madame,” he said, glancing at his card,
which she held in her hand, “I am a physician. Will you permit me to offer you the

Dress

ENTERTAINMENTS.

i

J. B. Brown & Sons,
218

Gloves, Uosiery, Corsets

Better than a 4 per cent, Government Bond
about OVa

Which at
terest.

Head Colds. Watery Discharges from the Nose
and Kyes,Ringing Noises in the Head, Nervous
the darkness in which he sat, he saiv her
Head ache and Fever instantly relieved.
choking mucus dislodged, membrane cleansed
distinctly as she followed the gravel path aud
healed, breath sweetened, smell, taste, and
At her side walked a
toward the ho el.
restored and ravages checked.
heading
Intellectual
face, who, I CoUkfn, Bronchitis, Droppings
priest, with a pale,
into the Throat,
on reaching the entrance, waited to permit
Fains in the Chest, Dyspepsia, Wasting of
Strength
and Flesh Loss of Sleep, etc., cured.
her to enter first, bowed, and, passing
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solthrough the hall-way, disappeared into the

sireetr

goods

J¥o ©Id Goods to Sliow.

INSURANCE MIPW.

LIFE

lie

a woman’s voice, asking,—
king consent?”
An unwilling listener, lie took u match
from the table and lighted a cigar. Presently a woman emeiged from the shadow. It
was Stephanie Milevski.
Still concealed in

F NANC1AL.

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

he heard

college.
“Why, goodness

Magazine Notices.
good tbiogs are contained in tbe
June number of tbe Atlantic Monthly, and
it does credit, as usual, to Mr. A drich’s

at

!

MISCELLANEOUS

“new

But will the

into this

A store of

thought

INRIIRAJMCK.

heard voices behind him. At last, In a h i*
of voices, when the rustle of the leaves

the subterranean caverns shall be illuminat-

ed by electricity the Christian public
prepare for astounding discoveries.

he

Iduiself publicly when lie went back to Gettysburg, and did it with the argumentum
ad hominem. “Isn’t it true?” lie said. “You,
Jake Snyder, have got a rum that c st a
thousand dollars and none of your daughters
cun read.
You, Hans Deltman, paid $1,000
for a bull, but make
all
cons
your
wotk winter and summer.
You, Jimmy
Lnotman, own Westphalia hoars and brood
Don’t you
sows, and can't read yourself.

S. K. MILL'S.
Advertising Agent,
430 WAN II | SIT ON NT..
RONTON
Contract, for Advertisements in Newspaper, In a
cities

L-

ui»ovuu*m'

an

town? of tha

Britlah ProTiuoee*

Uuitcd

Statot and

the

4
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CITY GOVERNMENT.

pn~R;ss.

SPECIAL

MOBNIND, MAY 21.

MONDAY

MEETING

OP

THE

ISRAEL WASHBURN.

CITY

Memorial

Service

CITY AND

»ke

Both Boards

A special meeting ol both boards

was

held

Saturday evening. The Mayor's room was occupied by the Aldermen, and the Aldermen’s
by the Common Council owing to repairB
and renovations going on in the City Building.
room

In Board of Mayor

and Aldermen.

All present, the Major presiding.
The Auditor’s repojt was referred to the
committee on accounts. The report shows re-

ceipts of $1,201,661.57, expenditures $1,060,584.34, leaving a balance of $171,077.26.
His Honor appointed aud the hoard confirmed Franklin Perry special policeman without
pay for the city, aud John E. Trott for Peak’s
Island.

Also

Henry

Brackett and Alfred Ster-

ling special police at Peak’s Island without pay
until July 1st, aud with pay from that date

August 1st.
City Marshal Andrews reported that the barn
JGl and 163 Neal street should be removed, and
to

City Clerk

was ordered
to serve the proper
notice.
Au insane person was ordered to be committed to the asylum at Augusta. The certificate
of insanity was signal by Drs. Cammett and

Small.

VICINITY?

[For Other Local Matter

The Salary Bill Passed by

LICENSES GRANTED.

Of Thomas 11. Randall of the Eagle House
on India street, and F. J. Muller of the International House on Commercial street, innhold-

Fir.;- Page.]

ADVEBTISKMENTS TC.-OAY

ers.

Of Isaac D Cushman, as auctlonor.
Of Edward G. Foden, to keop a billiard lial
3(14 Fore street.
Of Martha Brewer, to keep an employment
office at 502 1-2 Congress street.
Of Frank L. Byram, A. T. Lamb, J. M.
Ilooue.v, Charles K. Taylor, Benj. Slewatt,
John G. Hauuatord, .Michael J. Mulhern,
George S. Hay, Sarah J. Johnson as victualers.
John S. Fitz, lt> Washington street, \V. W.
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, aud 11. F.
Greeue & Co., 33 Portland street, to keep petroleum.

ENTEKTAI S MENTS.
Portland Theatre—John T. Raymond.
Lyceum Theatre.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Black Silks—Rines Bros.
Children's Clothing—Owen, Moore & Co.
Annual Meeting P. S. & P. U. K,
To Let—House.
To the Harbor Commissioners.

at

City of Portland
Lost— Check.
Carriages and Harnesses—Maine State Prison.
To Let—House.

PETITIONS REFERRED.

Of all the ills flesh is heir to, a cough is oue
of the worst. Adamsou's Botanic Cough Balsam

is

sure cure.

a

Trial size 10 cents.

Cabkful investors will And the six per cent-

gold bonds of the Topeka. Saliua aud Westeru
Railroad a grand investment. The road runs
through the fertile portion of Kansas.
Hub Punch Is Sold by Representative
Grocers, Druggists aud Wine Merchants all
over the United States.
Ready on opening;
reliable in quality always.
my21MTh&F
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism aud
all Lung troubles use the Piue Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, $9 and $10. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer
and
Proprietor, 199 Middle
unlldtf
Street, Portland.
to Mothers—Mrs. Winslow’s
Advice
Soothing Syrup should always bo used when
childreu are cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from paip, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
child; softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising

from teething
cents a bottle.
dec4

or

other causes.

Twenty five

WSM&wly

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner Oak street.

Of P. W. Chase, for the extersion of the
Warren street sewer so as to reach lot 08 Monument street, to the committee ou drains and
sewers, with power.
Of Joint A. Lidback, for permission to erect
and maintain a s eam engine and boiler at 23
and 27 Commercial street, to the chief engineer of the Fire Department, Jto
report with
notice.
Of Davis G. Deeriug, for compensation for
injuries received by falliug ou the corner of
Frankliu and Commercial streets. To the com
mittee on judicial claims aud proceedings.
Of Howard E. Gould, for permission to erect
a new wooden building on Carletou street
and
To
Michael Lynch one ou Summer street.
committee on new wooden buildings, with
power.
ORDERS

PASSED.

That the committee on cemeteries and public grounds be authorized to boild a stand (or
music or (nr public speaking at an expense uot
exceeding 8400, in Deeriug's Otks. The expeuse (or tbe same to be charged to the appropriation (or Deeriug’s Oaks.
That the committee on public buildings be
authorized to repair the Citv Building, aud to
procure tbe uecessary furniture and fixtures
therefor, the expense for the same not to exceed 85,000.
That the City Clerk give notice that the
Board of Aldermen will be in session at tbe
Aldermen's room in the City Building, June
12th, to hear all parties interested in the petition for sewers in the following named streets:
Sheridan street, between Congress aud Monument street, and through Monument to the old
sewer; Monumeut street, between Sheridau
and Waterville streets; Adams street, between
Waterville street aud Freeman's court; Newbury between Hancock and Mount ford streets;
Lafayette, between Quebec aud Cumberland
streets; Oxford, between Elm aud Cedar
streets; St. John, extreme northerly; Danforlh
between May and Emery streets, extending

westerly.

That the salary of the Mayor

81.500 per

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

State v, Margaret Bennett. Indictment for nuisVerdict guilty. Motion in arrest of judgment

ance.

filed.
A. W.

Coombs, Co. Atl'y.

William Sullivan. Resisting officers. Paid a tine
and costs, amounting to $28.95.
Peter Sullivan.
Resisting officers. Paid a fine
and costs, amounting to $28.95.
John McGlinn. Search and seizure. Paid a fine
and costs, amounting to $115 23.
State v. Michael Hines. Indictment for nuisance*
Verdict guilty.
A. W. Coombs, County Attorney.
W. H. Looney for deft.
The jury were excused finally.
The following sentences were imposed
George Brown. Breaking, ente ing and larceny.
8ix years

imprisonment

and

labor

the State

in

James A. Cary. Larceny. Two years imprisonment and labor in the State prison
George F. Soule. Perjury. Two years imprisonment and labor in the State prison.
James H. Dow. Larceny. Six months in the

county jail.
John • loarec. Assault with intent to kill, armed
with a dangerous weapon. Five years imprisonment

and labor in the State pr son.
James A. Clay. Forgery. Three years imprisonment and labor in the State pris >n.
Viola Libby. Larceny. Three months in the county
_

Municipal Court,
BEFORE JUDGE

GOULD.

Friday.—George A Chad bourne. Intoxication.
Fined $5 and costs.
Bridget Minnoch. Search and seizure. Fined $100
and costs. Appealed.
Brief Jottings.

Bright but cool Saturday, with showers at
night. Cool, Eunshine and showery Sunday
with southeast wind. Mercury 54° at noon.
Deaths in Portland last week, 13.
Arrests last week, 33; drank, 26.
The Messiah church fair netted §180, and 400
volumes have been added to the library.
The Saco Bides, with the Institute Band,
Will visit Portland July 4th.
New wiudows have jus; been put Into the
City Hotel office.
Presumpscot Iron Works wili start up in a
lew days.
The Brooklyn will probably be docked June
lOtb, and the Transit arrive here same date.
Grimmer's orchestra wili furnish music for
the ‘-presentation” day exercises at Colby the

coming Commencement.
A man fell overboard Saturday while engage 1 in unloading railroad iron from a vessel
In Back Bay. He was rescued without injury.
Steamer
Macbigonne's house is being

sheathed Inside and will be newly painted
throughout.
Sea bass, salmon, salmon trout, white fish,
shad and pickerel were the delicacies in the
markets Saturday night.
Trinity Sunday was appropriately observed
at the

Episcopal

and Catholic churches yester-

day.
A choir of fifteen young ladies, drilled by
Mr. Boot, the organist, now famishes music for
.St. Paul’s.
The New York will soon take the place o*
Ube City of Portland between Boston and Annapolis, N. S.
Miss CbriBtina It. Harris, who commutea
suicide in Greene Thursday, was employed in
a store in Portland prior to 1881.
Officer Harris killed a dog on Tate street
Saturday, that bit a man named Jewett in the
face.
Messrs. Winsbip and Colling have nearly
completed arrangements for the grand band
Oyer
tournament July 5thai Marauocook.
100 bands will compete.
The Methodist Episcopal church at West
End are tryiDg to bn; a lot to bnild a church
on, and (he society has presented Rev. John
*
Gibson with a fine drees snit.
Mr. G. H. Raymond, Saccarappa, will build
a fine bouse ou Main street, in that village,
and two tenement houses on Central street,
this season.
Valne of foreign exports last week. $24,660,90 including 85,552 feet lumber. During
last season the foreign steamers brought here
and the Grand Trunk shipped West 1000 cars

merchandise against 400 tho season previous.
A.

HaweB,

JN.

oaiuruay,

piauwu

bashtla Connecticut oysters and

a

iwcuijf

quantity

of

oyster shells in Spurwink river as an oystelbed. Oyster shells as large as a man's two
hands have been found in the bed of the Nonesuch river at Oram’s icehouses.
We accidentally emitted the extensive re.

pairs

in operation

notes

on

the bark Daring in our
This vessel has
been re-classed and rated 112 for four years,
and no pains have been spared to make her a
good vessel. She is owned by J. 3. Winslow
nd others.
Cherry trees blossomed here Sunday, May
20lh, five days earlier than laBt year, and about
the average. In Now York they were in
bloom Sunday, May 13th, which shows that
with ns the season is more advanced than with
them, as there should be more difference.
The ship carpenters who went to PhiladelWhen they arrived there
phia have returned.
men who
they were interviewed by league
them that the employers were in the
on

shipping last week.

convinced

refused
wrong. The Portland men, therefore,
to work. The league paid all their expenses
and treated them in a generous manner. Sat-

urday morning twenty-two of the
men returned to this city.

fixed

at

The order tabled at tbe last meeting, in reference to tbe records and correspondence of tbe
great fire, was taken from tbe table, passed and
sent down.
BOSDS

twenty-four

APPROVED.

Peter O’Connor as City Liquor Agent; Janies
B. Willey, Michael Gulliver, Henry Walsh, E.
H- Rich, Joseph H. Frost, Henry B. Shaw,
Mas. Daniel Blake. Daniel T ibey, George D.
Reeats, Sarah J. Johnson, Thomas E. Randall, J. G. Haunaford, Benj. Stewart, Abner
Parris, George I. HodgdoD, T. B. Perry, A. T.
Lamb, Michael J. Mulhern. T. L. Kimball,
Louisa Wickstrom, Levi W. Atwood, Frauk
L. Byram, as victualers, and T. J. Muller as
an innholder

prison.

j*il.

be

annum.

That the salary of the liquor agent be fixed
at 81,000, and the sal try of his clerk at 8500
per annum.
That John L. Shaw, City Messenger, be paid
tbe sum of S100 for his services last year to the
city while acting as City Clerk, as well as City

Messenger.

G. H. Townsend for deft.

Congress Square

THE SALARY RILL.

Alderman Winslow reported the salary bill
from the committee on salaries, to whom it
had been referred. He stated that the bill had
been nuauimously reported, except as to tbe
pay of the police. The committee had decided
to increase tbe a >1 ary of the chief of the fire
department to 3900 a year, the understanding
being that he is to devote all his time to the

city.

Tbe bill was read by the Mayor.
Alderman Hawkes moved that tbe pay of
the police be made 32, instead of 82.12J. as
reported. The vote resulted as follows’: In

favor—Hawkes, Tukesbury, Melcher; opposed
—Bimie, Gonld, Winslow, Emery.
Tbe bill as reported by Alderman Winslow
was tbeu adopted and sent down.
When the bill came back concurred in, with
the exception of the matter of policemeu's salaries, Mr. Emery moved to recede from the
former vote of 82.12A a day, aud to coucnr
with the Common Council, with the amendment that the sum of $43 be given to each officer for tbe purchase of a uniform.
Carried, 4
to 3.
Alderman ukesbnry explained that he
favored receding from the original vote, but
did not approve of giving the men 845 as pro-

vided in tbe amendment.
The bill aa amended was then sent down.
Tbe bill came back from tbe lower board endorsed that tbe Common Conncil voted to insist on its former action.
Alderman Winslow said be bad not favored
giving tbe policemen 82 12J per day, bat 82 25,
still it was manifestly improper that the deadlock should conliune longer
In justice to the
police themselves tie would move to recede
from the action taken by tbe board, and to
concur with the lower board in fixing the salary of the policemeu at 82 per day.
Tbe Mayor said be considered it very small
business on the part of tbe members of the
lower board, who were also members of the
salary committee, after fixing the salaries of
tbe police at 82.12^ cents, and then coming
to bim personally’aud saying
they should
substantiate tbe report of the salary committee in their board, to go back on their promise
to bim, as well as their promise in tne committee room.
Mr. Hawkes askid tbe Mayor if tbe aidermen had not been the aggressive
party, and,
if the members of tbe salary committee in the
Board of Aldermen bad not been tbe first ones
to break tbe slate made up in committee.
The Mayor ruled Mr. Hawkes out of order.
The Mayor said the only reason why be
should sign a bil that he regirded as unjust
and unequal was that so many of tbe official
needed their money.
“Others ise,” said His
Honor, "I should disapprove of the bill before
l aving the chair.”
Tbe motion of Alderman Winslow was then
adopted and the bill pasaed, 4 to 3.
As finally passed by boih branches of tbe
City Council the salary bill for tbe present
municipal year la as follows:

1 "■*

The services at Congress Square church yerterday morning were commouroraiive of the
life and chaiucter of the late ox-Oov. Wash,
burn. An elegant floral pillow, on a table be-

side llie
church.

pulpit,

only decoration iu the
A large audience attended the services, and listened with deep attention and Interest to the words of the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Blanchard, who, after the conclusion of the
was

the

opening exercises, spoke in substance

as

fol-

lows:—My text, found in II Timothy, fourth
chapter and seventh verse, reads,“I have fought
a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have

BECEtPTS.

subscriptions.$12,180.00
76.01)

viour of men, and in one spirit of faitli, by
whioh men will be dually exalted. First of all
lie was a Christian, but wo would not do worthy
tribute to the

dead

did we

not

meullon llie

great belief

so often
emphasized by him, that
the chlldreu of God, nud that they
are punished for reproof so that the final result
must ho happiness.
The thorough analysis of
the question led him us it leads us to the result
that "God is the iulinite love.”
This faith made him feel the presence of
God in nutnro and among men, while it
brought to him courage and cheer. He saw
God in the river, in the lofty mountains of our
loved State, in the beautiful lakes that lie
within its borders, in the wondrous sea us it
lashes our reeky coast. He called no man
common or unclean, in every man lie recognized a child of God and heir of iminortulily;
thus came bis respect for human uature, a respect which in depth and tenderness could|only
i>e found in such a man. Witlt such a fuiib he
had no doubt or dismay, he saw that in the end
liberty must triumph over slavery, good over
evil.
More In detail, we will speak first of lits

all

men are

polities.

His religlou made him the noble politician
that he was, and made him thiuk that in
America God meaut to carrs out a large part
of his providential drama, while it gave him
power in work. One of his frleuds has said
"he was the only mail he knew who made his
religion sup rior to his politics." "Honest
politics are a part of religiou” Gov. Washburn
ofleusaid; let us imitate his belief in tins regard, and learn that politics are part of ihe
providence of God, an institution of Divine
ordinance, that men who enter them enter
them as children of Gad to advance His government by their votes and deeds. So Israel
Washburn sp> aks to all men of this city and
State and country.
Aiiercomiug

nut oi

uie

omce

oi

uoveruor

lie eutered iuto business life, aud again we see
tlie religious man. Me may then stand as an
example in business life. He rejoiced to make
business for the prosperity of his fellows, for
the good of citizens everywhere. N » uiau has
a right to live
for himself a oue, to keep apart
from the interests of the community where he
lives; all have some part iu God's work.whetb.
or he be high or low, whether
lie bo great or
small. Our frteud (Regarded the interests of
others, be had plans for the poor, the iguoraut,
the sinful; his religion gave him potter to
work for the good o! his feilow-citiseus.
\ud when iu later years he withdrew from
business, he busied himself in study. He desired to study so long as he lived, to slowly add
to his knowledge, to learu more aud more of
theology, science, art, political economy. Many
thiuk, aud perhaps with justice, that they have
not time for study; may God speed the day
when all shall have an opportunity to wander
iu the splendid fields of knowledge! His faith
made him a helper in the church aud a coworker in the denomination; for his work we
give him hearty thanks. He stood by this
church from the beginning, ever ready to do
his manly part, to aid by word aud deed aud
Iu deuominatioual work, at
generous gift.
conventions and meetings, understanding the
needs of the churches aud schools, ho was ever
ready to advance any interest with word, pen
and meats.
His was no narrow spirit, he did not think
that the body of which he was a member had
all the truth, but he possessed a broad, catholic
spir t, able aud willing to rejoice in the honor
and prosperity of all.
Of such a soul we cannot thiuk thiuk that it
is dead. Once when staudiug in Westuiiusler
Abbey before the bust of Charles Dickeus aud
between thcsa of Addisou and Campbell, our
friend said the words of Campbell’s poem ou
“The Last Man’’ came into his mind, and as he
then uttered them before the wonderful novelist, se we, with but tbe change of a single
word, may say of him now,
“This spirit has returned to Him
Who gave its heavenly spark;
Yet thinks rut, *uu. it shall be dim
When thou thyself art dark!”

Farewell, statesman, patriot, Christian, believer in God and loyal disciple of Jesus Christ,

lover of the church aud cc-worker in the denomination! We believe that we shall meet
with thee again, aud greet thee among heavenly scenes where larger discourse and ampler
love shall fill the eudltss years.
SOLDIERS AND

SAILORS.

A Public Meeting In City Hall next Monday.

A meeting of the Soldiers’ and Sailers' Monument Association was held in the City Bond-

ing Saturday evening to receive the report
the Executive Committee, to whom wag refer
red the duty of devising some plan to excite
public interest u the object of the association
and to raise funds.
Gen John Marshall Brown, president of the
association, Called the meetiug to order and
Major William H. Green chosen secretary pro
tern.

The President, as chairman of the Execntive Committee repor ed the plan decided upon
by the committee, and the report was unanimously accepted- The substance of the report
is as follows: There will be a public meeting
at City Hall on Monday evening, May 28th at
which five minutes speeches will be given by

prominent citizens, representing the different
professions and branches of business in the
city. There will be no admission fee and no
contribution will be asked, but it Is intended
that the meeting shall aroase public interest
that a liberal contribution will be received
on Memorial Day.
On Tuesday May 29tb, the
whole city being districted, every family will
be waited upon and furnished witu a circular
detailing the object of the association, and an
envelope to enclose whatever sum the receiver
On the morning of Memo*
may wish to give
rial Day the committee will call for the con-

so

tributions. The following are the subcomittve
of the Executive Committee for carrying out
the plan adopted:
Public meeting—Gen. J. M. Browp, Dr. St
C. Gordon, Gsn. Francis Fessenden.
Appeal and circulars—James P. Baxter,
Pbiilip H. Brown, Woodburv 8. Dana.
Priming—F. II. Fasselt, II. B. Brown, C. P.
Mattocks.
Distribution and collection—A. A. Strout,
H. 8. Melcher, W. II. Green.
MARSHAL ANDREW'S ADDRESS.

Dr. McKeowns at Chestnut Street Church

Yesterday.

City Clerk.$1,100.00
Treasurer and Collector... 2,600.00
First Clerk... 1,100.00 |
Yesterday morning at Chestnut street church
Second Clerk.
760.00
Kev. Dr. McKeown spoke on "The Chn
rch(
City Auditor.«. 1,400.00 j
and what it should do to arrest Social Evils."
800.00
City Messenger.
700.00
City Solicitor.
In the course of his remarks, lu touching
POO. 00
Assessors.—.
upon the subject of intemperance, the doctor
Assistant Assessors (per day).
2.25
1300 00
City Marshal.
said he thought the city was in a baj way tnuu
Marshals.
780.00
Deputy
icipally; that it was under the rale of rum, and
Policemen (per day/.
2.00
Chief Engineer Fire Departmei t.
000.00
that the Marshal's order to the effect that the
*•
Asst.
00.00
law against liquor selling should ha executed
500.00
City Physician.
Truant Officer.
600.0*»
oh Sundays, and after ten o’clock at night on
Clerk of Common Council
200. < 0
other days, was virtually layiug the law might
160.00
Superintendent of Clocks....
200.00 j be violated with impunity ut other times.
Superintendent of Burials.
It
Harbor Master....* 400.00
seemed to the speaker that arrests for violation
800.00
Engineers Steam Fire Engines.
of the law had well nigh ceased to be mado by
Superintendent Forest City Cemetery
2.00
(per day).
the police, and that the men whose business it
Commissioner of Streets. 1,200.00
it was to make drunkards, heart brokou womCity Civil Engineer.
2,100.00
First Assistant. 1,<00.00
en, and orphan children, were to be allowed to
Second Assistant
760.00
700.00
Superintendent of School Buildings.
ply their work of dealt) without anything to
The board then adjourned.
make them afraid. He asked, if, when drunkIn Common Councilards were reeling through our streets, and inAll present, President Kelsey in the chair,
temperance swept the city, if the church should
The rules were suspended and the reading of
be silent? Shall we look on and sue venders of
the records dispensed with.
Papers from the upper board passed in con- alcohol, aod these who abet the perpetrators of
currence.
this infamy, continue in their course without
THK SALARY BILL.
rebuke? What is the good of a church if It «an
When tbe salary bill was read Mr. Noyes,
do uothiug to arrest suclt a terrible evil to sofrom tbe committee on salaries,'' announced
ciety as drunkenness? If we do not try to, let
that the only changeB were those giving the
us cease mocking Qod by our religious profesa*
second clerk In the Treasurer’s office, and tbe
second clerk in the Civil Engl eer’e office $50
ions and calling upon him for a reviving spirit.
additional each, making the Chief of the tire
The remarks of Dr. Mckeown have caused a
department's salary $900, he to give all his
profound Bensntiou.
time, it being understood the Water Co. would
gladly give him that salary for his services;
Real Estate Transfers.
aud that the City Marshal was not required to
keep a horse unless he wanted to, amt permitThe following transfers of real estate in this
This
ting him to hire one when needed.
comity have been recorded at the Registry of
board concurred with the upper board, on ail
Deeds:
the sections of the bill except section 10, reOn a vote to
Scboro— John Cloudman, Amanda S. Allating to policemen’s salaries
len and Mary L. Small tu Stephen ll nkley, lot
make the salary $2.12J per day, the vote stood
of
laud.
7 yeas, 14 nays, Messrs. Connellan, Gallagher,
Harpswell—Minerva S. Simpson to Moses
Lappin, Wilson, Prince, Itussell and Burleigh
Bailey, land and buildings.
voting yea. On a vote to make it $2 per day,
the vote stood 14 yeas, 7 nays, the samo genMinerva S. Simpson to Moses Bailey, lot of
land.
tlemen mentioned above voting nay. The bill
as amended with its
Gorham—Martha A. Aldrich to David W.
accompanying order embodied in the bill, passed 1<> yeas 5 pays,
Aldrich, lot of land.
Messrs. Gallagher, Lappin, Wilson, itussell
Si men II Lombard to Leora L. Wright, lot
and Burleigh
of
land.
the
bill
came
When
voting nay.
back from the upper board this board voted to
David W. Aldrich to William Moulton, land
insist on its former action 14 yeast? nays,
and buildings.
Messrs. Connellan, Gallagher, Lappin, Wilson,
Baldwin—Charles N. Wentworth to James
Priuc© aud Russell voting
M. Ayer, lot of laud.
PurMr.
nay, aud
lelgh not present and not voting,
Harrison—Marshall and Samuel Thornes to
Tbe board then adjourned.
James H. Hamilton, lot of land.

Cash

hand.

on

repairs, Insurance,

&<■.

I
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Ou motion of W. W. Thomas,

a

veto of

thanks was extended to Win. G. Davis and associates on the soliciting committee, for their
zealous work iu behalf of the Home.
W. W. Thomas, John Sparrow und Win. W.
Urown were appotuted a committee to receive,
sort and count votes fo officers. The ballotas follows:
President—T. 0. lleriey.
Vice Presidents—Wm. W.

ing resulted

Thomas, Ira P.

Farrington.

Secretary—H. F. Furbish.
Treasurer— Kben Corey.
Auditor—Henry Fox.
Directors—S. IS. Spring, Wm. G. Davis,
Wm. L. Putnam, James P. lt.ixier and Geo. S.

Hunt.
Mr. Ileney laid that the work of soliciting
had been very much retarded sinoe February
ou scoouut
of sickness, but trusud that tho
work would soon begin again with renewed
vigor. He said that tho Home was purchased
and paid for, and there was now money enough
in the treasury nearly to complete und open it;
hut it was his opinion that the opening should
not

take

pluo

till

a

good

have to be upon the street begging money every
little while to maintain the Home.
On motion of Mr. Thomas, seconded by \V.
Q. Davis, it was
Voted, That a sufficient amount having
beeu secured to purchase a l ouse and lit it for
occupancy, a committee be raised to procure
subscriptions to endow tile Home so that at
the earliest possible moment it may be opened.
It was also voted that the original soliciting

committee, T C. liersey, Ira P. Farrington,
Eben Corey and William G. Davis, with the
following associates, constitute tins committee:
W. L. Patman, John C. Proctor, E. A. Norton, 8. E. Spring, C. G. Allen, A. A. Strout,
Theodore Woodbury, Geo. 8 Hunt, Chas. H.
Chase. C. A. Dyer, Clia les McLaughlin, W.
H. Millikan, Franois K. Beau, William Senior, Alpheua Kogers, Jacob McLellan, George
Brock, Thomas Shaw, Johu Q. Twitohell, C.
E. Jose, Charles McCarthy, .1 8. Winslow,
John Sparrow. W. 8. Dana, Edward P. Chase,
II J Libby. Edward A. Noyes, Henry Fox,
M. N. Rich: J. B. Coyle, Jr., A. Little, Win.
R Wood, Sidney W. Thnxter and Wm. W.

Browu.
The secretary was instructed to notify tbe
committee to meet at tbe Board of Trade
rooms at such time as lie may see fit, for tbe
purpose of organizing and districting tbe city,
so that the canvass
may be tborongb and systematic.
On motion of Ebeu Corey it was
Voted, Tiiattha house and grounds of the
Home be put iu order and ibe same opened at
an early day for public iuspection, and due notice of such opening bo given iu the daily
papers.
The meeting then adjourned
Personal.
lion. J. If. Drummond of thU city, was the
first foreman of Watervilla 3 engine company.
The company gave a sapper lag; week, and
although Mr. Drummond was not able to be
present, a very cordial letter from him was received and read.
Gen. Win. B. Hazsc, chief signal officer of
the army, passed through this ciiy Saturday
on his way to St. Johns, IS*. F., at which place
he will superintend the fitting out of the relief expedition to be sent to Lady Franklin
Bay, by the United Slates.
Kev. C. A. Hayden of Portland, who was
unanimously called to the pa torate of the
Elm street church Auburn, has formally declined the call.
A L. Denison, E-q., has bought the Itieh*
ards place, so-called, in Freeport, of Benjamin
B. Merrill, and will make many needed improvements on it.
Tbe family of Hon. T. W. Higginson of
Cambridge, will spend the summer at Camden.
B. P. Sbillaber (Mrs.
ed to spend a portion of

Partington)

is expectthe summer at South

Berwick.
The Boston Journal says:
“Portland has a
City Marsiial of iho Democratic-Greenback
variety, who seems to be laboring under the
impression that he is a bigger man than the
Legists ure. There is a prohibitory liquor law
in Maine which declares that no intoxicants
shall be sold as a beverage at any time.
The
other day this Marshal Andrews notified tbe
police force that be had in effect so tar modi*
fled the law enacted by the Legislature as to
permit the unrestricted sale of all kinds of intoxicauts six days iu the week between the
hours of ordinary opening and 10 o’clock at
This is iinduulredly the first instance
on recur 1 where an officer
sworn to execute
the laws has promulgated orders which do"
Clare in favor of their violation.”
Charles Schumacher will fresco Mechanics*

night.

jtian.

late engineer Kilgore and J*me3 S.
wi re members ol the Citizens Relief.
Mr. Arthur K. Hunt of Portland officiated as
usher at the wedding of Charles E Foster of
Boston to Miss Mary, youngest daughter of
Franklin Low, of Lowell, on Friday last.
The

Osgood

D. W. Sanborn of tho Eastern railroad, Alderman E. B. Winslow and wife, start this
morning on a trip to Chicago and other Western cities. They will be gone about ten days.

Saturday

Ordinatio of Priests.
mi ruing tho solemn and

impressive

ceremony of ordioalion wan performed at the
Cathedral, by Rt. Rev. Bishop lleaiy, the candidates being Rev. James F. Hickey of tbl*
city and Rev. Thomas E. Reilly of Concord,
N. H who were raised to the dignity of the
The Rt. Rsv. Bishop flealy was
assisted by vi ry Rev. John E. Barry, V. G. of
Concord, N Ii Rev. J. Harrington, Rev. A.
D. D, cello, and Rev. C. W. Doherty. Rev. T.
The
P. Llnehau was master of ceremonies.
following clergymen occupied seats In the
Rev. T. M. Wallace, Lewiston;
sauctuary:
Rev. D. W. Murphy.Dover, N.H.; Rev. J. McCarthy, Gardiner; Rur. Fathers Adam und

priesthood.

Hicard (). P. Lewiston; Rev. H. J, McGill,
Biddeford, and Rsv. Father Brennan of the
Father Reilly lias returned to
Cathedral.
Concord aud Father Hickey will bo connected
with the Cathedral for the present.
Accidents.
A countryman's team, .Saturday afternoon,
collided with Cousons’ Saccarappa express,
on
Commercial ,sirtet.
of Consen's
Both
horses were thrown down and oue of them cut

ipille seriously

on

the

hip.

On Frhlay a flve-year-t Id son of Mr. F. H.
Grant run behind a man, who was In the employ of Mr. Grant, hoeing, at .Saccarappa,
when the end of the hoe-handle itruck the Utile fellow In the eye completely destroying the

sight.
During a game of foot-hall on Munjoy Hill,
Saturday, 1‘erranCB Woeun, who llTes ou
Adams street, was knocked down and a companion lumbled upon him.
Wogan’s leg was
broken above tho kune.

Society of Art.
A member of the Portland Society of Art
lies pinned iu tbn rooms of the society a large
private collection of American engraved portraits, where they will be allowed to remain a
had to the
room only by a key—which will bo fnruisbed
to members of the society at the store of William 8. Lowell, 513 Congress stroet.
short session.

Access

will

bo

Larceny.
Satnrday afternoon, the clerk at Jtufns Leering & Co.'s, on Commercial stroet, was called
Into the lumber yard.
Before he went he
closed the safe door, leaving iu the safe two
packages of #100 each iu hills, aud #27 In siland loose money. While he was gone the
couuting room was entered aud one package
of #100 taken, and the #27 in silver.
ver

Tuesday, May 22, at 10 o’clock a m.. I shall
sell he farm known as the homestead of the
late Cant John Curtis, of South Gorham, The tana
cont 11 ns 100 acres, more or less, well divided Into
timber and wood
tillage pasturage, orchards, heavy
lan l. ami welt watered; two storied house, barn and
outbuildings, all in good repair. Also, a lot of
household goods and farming tools, consisting of
rack and wheels, ploughs, narrows, etc. Three
cows and ten or twelve tons of loose hay.
O A It DINER V. WEEKS, Auctioneer.
dtd
mylll__
stock.
Bankrupt

.75

...

.95
“

“

“

$1.10

...

—Of—

1.25
“

“

“

WOOLENS, &c.,

1.371-2

...

BY AUCTION’.

1.02

John T. Raymond will give three performances of his new play “In Paradise,’' at Portland Theatre, next Friday, Saturday and Saturday matiueo. The Louisville Journal says;
“Major Bob is supposed to be one of those typical old-timers of the South, whose distinctive
ear-mark is a proneuess to ejaculalo at all

These

are

really

known in any

times aud on all occasions, “By Uad, sah!”
The character, in broadness, fits Mr. Ray.
rnond well, and ho adds to it those thousand

below any

previous

shall sell, commencing on TUESDAY, May
16, at 10 o’clock a. id. and continue at 10 a.
m. and 2.30 p. m., until sold, at store No. 92 Exeha’ ge St., the entire stock of .Joseph Levy, consisting of about 460 pieces of tine Imported and
Domestic Woolens of best manufactures.
Mr. Levy was noted for carrying one of the finest
stocks of Woolens add Trimmings to be found In
the city.
In the stock Is a large number of item nan ta suitable for Ladles’ Sacks.
Entire stock will be sold without reserve.
F. O. HAILKV & CO., Auctioneer*,

WE

prices

season.

BUCK DRESS GOODS.

and one little tricks aud traits of his which
no one else could%ive it, aud which make his
Whenever lie
every actlou inimitably comic.
is on the stage, as he always is “in Paradise’’1
neither lacks in Interest or amusement. He
carried the part last night in a manner to keep
the house not only in the best humor, but iu
constant smiles aud bursts uf laughter.’’

myl2-dtf

Within the coining week we shall close balance of
large lot of All Wool Black Dress Moods, which
have been so desirable. Ladies now in
need should call at once, as

THE LYCEUM.

The bill at this popular place of amusement
the coming week will prove an uuusually at-

$1.00 Goods, like these,

tractive one. The old favorites s-ill remain
aud in addition are promised Sam Lang and
Dollie Sharp iu their reiiued olio entertainment, interspersed with songs, dances and dialogues, and James It. Roche, who is modestly
styled tlie greatest negro comedian in the
world. Alice Sherwood, queen of the soug
aud dance, will present u collection of now
songs and dances, and the entertainment will
wind up with a roaring afterpiece by the company.

endowment fund

had been secured.
W. W. riiomus echoed the sentiments oxpressed by Mr. liersey. umi thought it was the
sense of the meeting that a permanent fund
should be raised before the bouse was opened'
and a committee should be raised to canvass
for tim same. Enough lias already been subscribed to purchase the Home and put it in
shape to open; but tbet is not enough. There
should bo a good fund so that we should not

Silks,

IN PARADISE.

EXCENOITIIBES.

bouse aud lot

FARM FOR SALE BA AUCIM

Week, beginning This Morning, we shall sell
Black Silks at retail at exactly manufacturers’ importation prices:

Black Bress

afternoon.”
Tickets at Stockbrldge’s.

$12,206.00
Paid for
Paid for

For One

eral visited the Masonic Temple, and was cordially greeted by bis brethren of the "mystic
tie." in addition to the general and his wife,
the diminutive Major Atom, the accomplished
Major Newell, Mdlle Meleke, the bird charmer, Bingham and bis wooden headed family,
are all excellent.
There is a matinee evety

follows:

at 62

cannot be offered again by

d

a

*9

shall offer at Public Auction, on
known as the F. H. Cross
the Pownal Meeting House in Pownal.
contains
about
The Farm
66 acres, Is well wooded
and watered, with a good two story wooden house,
in good repair and a good barn Ac. Outs abost 18
tons of hay which can be easily increased.
Tbe*e is
on it an excellent mill privilege which has been occupied, and also a good Ochre lied which is valuable. It is a very desirable property. Title clear.

RXNES

Clothing.

F. O. BAILEY dc CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

A little more than a year ago Owen, Moore
opened a department for children's

of voices of remarkable body aud parifor tbe ages of tbe children. Mr.
Hazel la to be congratulated over his success,
the manner iu which the children were trained
being simply wonderful, and worthy of the
highest praise Mrs. H. L. Damon presided at
the piano. The stage was prettily decorated

———■■

—.

,1

■!

City

"Royal
Baking Powder," purchased by myselt lu .this
city, and 1 find they oontain:
"Clevrlnntl'a Superior Uniting Pewiler.”
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Bod a
Flour
Available carbonlo acid gas 12.01 per cent'
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
IlnklwB Powder."
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per 01.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.42 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic Inches per oz. of Powder.
Notk.—Tbe Tartaric Acid was doubting introduced an tree acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists lu the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. Cl. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw York, Jan'y 17th, 1HH1.
*'

Hoy

It has also been
Baking I’owder.
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yah College; Ur. Uenth of the University of Pennsylvania: Prostdent Morton of SteveiiH Institute;
Win. M. Ilabirsiiaw, E. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom prououuce it alsolately puro and healthful.
Tartar

recommend it as a safe and reliable
coughs and colds,”

remedy

fo

COPARTNERSHIP.
Co-partnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Counder the firm name of SMART
& HOBSON, for tne purpose of carrying on a whole*
sale and retail Lumber business at No 366 Commercial street, head of B.<fe M. Wharf. Each having
had large experience in the business and having
good mills at East Brighton. Vermont, we feel confident of being able to meet tne wants of our custom
era.
8. M. SMART,
8. D. HOBSON.
E
\\T
▼ f

the

partnership

maylldlm

98

—

of 71 It
JODI PH
Artist t uner, from Bos-

services

^ABHII7CKI.KV.

ton, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased
fine Hie of
*

j

FOR
Is

now

prepared to

98
mar 30

THE

sion to build a wharf from their land (formerknown as the Whipple
property) in Cape Elizabeth, Ferry Village, into the tide water.
(Signed) LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN,

Exchange

Portland, May 19,1883.

foregoing petition
ON ordered
that
bearing be held
it is

ordered:
That a
on the
property
designated on Monday, May 28, at 3 o’clock p. in.,
when all parties Interested may be beard, and that
a notice of the above petition together with this our
order thereon be given by publication for seven
days in two of the daily papeis published in Port
a

an<l

Portsmouth

F. F. HOLLAND.

KNIGlfT, late of Pownal,
County of Cumberlar.d, deceased, and given

in the

bonds

the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are reto exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
as

CHARLES H. KNIGHT. Administrator.
Pownal, May 15tli, 1883.
may2lw3w21*

“HOUSE

eod3m

THE-

large

cy Goods.
]

Frank B. Clark,
|

PORTLAND.

LIQUID PAINTS.
United States Capitol at Washington, the Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of Mew York, aud
ma ny of the largest aud finest structures in this
country, aro painted with H. W. Johns' Asbestos
Liquid Paints, which are rapidly taking the place of
•11 others for the better classes of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of coh.r and durability whichrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical paiuts iu the world.
Send for sample card of colors, which will bo furnished free upon application.

Agents.

SQUARE,

CO.,

PORTLAND,ME.
Sheathing, Fire
ap4eod2m

Dyer

on

of Portland, Me. Finder will bo rewarded by leaving It at S16 COMMERCIAL STHEE t\
mySld3t

GARDEN

Honey”

made

and

WAU*

THE REVERE RUBBER <0.
»j>23

jC^ryi

/\

St., Boston,

the

low .prices at

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

CHAIRS and STOOLS
Hooks suit! Blocks,

Hass.
oodllm

(So. 3.)

WILL YOU CALL
dtf

DOT 14

SPECIAL TRAINS
—

ON

THE

—

FOLDING EASELS Portland aud
Rochester R. R.
BOXES
an

will leave the station at foot
of Preble St., at 7.10 p.m. on

Artist needs.

and rc-gildlng Old Frames

ially,

a

at

Spec-

J. T. STUBBS’

by

175 Devonshire

COVERS,

astonishing!*-

at

Warcrooins of

FINE GOLD FRAMING

care

‘•The K«len Onnlni

PIANO

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

HOSE.

is taken iu tho manufacture of this
hose that every part be FI BBT class for service an I
durability. Buy It, and if your garden is not a
Call for
paradise it is not the fault of the hose.
Groat

'elegant assortment

Samuel Thurston

and everjlliing

“EDEN”

an«l

PIANO and ORGAN

TO LET.

by

Allnrge

_

ARTISTS’

Morrill's Corner.

Click Lost.

dtf

The

ABB1E A. BUCKNAM,

Brown’s Wharf and the Post Office,
check No. 081, of $1< 0. payable to cash,
BETWEEN
drawn
& Co
8. C.
First National Bank

BAILEY & NOYES.
»t*2

AVERY

my21codlw

Prices.

Exchange Street

-!t MARKET

promises.

Styles and Reasonable

eodtf

aprU

garden,

near

Best

515 CONGRESS ST.

(jfaernl

At Morrill’s Corner, Ueerinu. n
drolriiblr
(iooil lot,
cellar, Ac. Apply 10
C.E. niOKHlU,,

ROOM PAPERS!

assortment of Poems.

desirable tenement of 11 rooms, tu
Also agents Asbestos Mill Board
good repair, with furnace, good stable and
Proof Paints,Coatings andComeuts.
within three minutes walk of Seminary.
Morrill’s Corner. Horse ears pass the door every l
half hour. Apply to

may21dtf

dtt

Street.

W. W. WHIPPLE &

TO LET.

W. PIEKCE.

mar28

gally

Notice

A.

Prescription Department a Spec*
laity and Fully Equipped.

the transaction of such other business as may bo lepresented, will be held on the first Monday,
the fourth day of June, 1883, at eleven o’clock hi
the forenoon, In the Company’s hall, near the station In Rittery.
By order of ttio Directors.
K. R BARRETT,
Clerk of the Company.
Portland, May 21, 1883.
mayzldtd
in hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust oi Administrator of the estate of

PORTIiaND.

call

a

Children’s Books and Fan-

land.

Kail road Company.
ANNUAIi MEETING.
filHE Stockholders of the Portland, Saco and
I
Portsmouth Railroad Company a c hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the Company, for
tlio choice of Directors for the ensuing year and for

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Wedding
Congratulation
Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a

ly

Portliiiid Karo

short distances,

Spring Trade. ROOM PAPERS!
Stationery, Plain and OrROOM PAPERS!
namented Birthday Cards,

d2w

Portland, May 19, 1883.
Co flic* Harbor Commissioner* of
Ibe Cii) of rorllnntf :
undersigned would respectfully ask permis-

my21dld

or

NE W GOODS

Warden.

JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor
CH ARLES MERRILL, J CoromisC. H. FARLEY.
) sioners.

CIGARS, i

defy competition.

—FOR

the

HP*Fine
Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Perfumery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectionery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a fine line of

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

MATHIAS,

THE ENTIRE OUTPUT WILL CERTAINLY BE SOLD.
Thomaston, May, 1883.

BEAN,

<

CASH,

Please don't fall to give us
at the Old Stand.

Dealers and others will find it to their

my 21

_•

oat Artistic Work, made in
tb« most thorough manner, at

oNo need do go out of town, long
nor climb tedious stairs.

advantage to examine.

—

Toilet

turn

Prices that will

AND

CHEMICALS.

a

Goods

Spring

large and flue assortment of new and
second hand carriages and- a vaiieiy of
harnesses are now oeing shown and sold
singly and in lots at Maine State Prison.

G. S.

; tki

—

MEDICINES,

Exchange Street,

secured the

A

<

DEALERS nr

Merchant Tailor, DRUGS,

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES

RANTED

An eminent physician lu largo practice rays;
“I have examined the formula from which Ad.
amsnn’s Botanic Balsam is prepared and can

Secretory,

—

er.

ill

The above shows conclusively that "Cleveland's Superior" Is a strictly pureCieamof

membership.

F.F.HOLLAM-CO.,

following

quired

and

Eclectic Physicians who
to present themselves as candidates for
The Maine Central K. B. a*ree to give return tickets.
Each member is ejKC-‘-d to bare his lady ah
the Annual Dinner. It is underwood *hat there will
be a free clinic and those so wishing may come in.
J. L. WEIGHT,
Per order
dtd*
may 10

of Portland.

EDWARD 1>.

Powder"

hold Jto

in Port-

a. m.
All
are not members are invited

Portland. May 1st, 1883.

weeks successively that this Board, on Tuesday,
the twelfth day of June next, at 7y§ o’clock p. m.
the Aldermen’s room in the City Building, will
hear all parties interested in the petitions for sew
ers in too
named streets:
Sheridan street, Detween congress and Monument
and
streets,
through Monument street, to old sew-

of tbe andience asked, “How about
Bangor?” and Mr. Dow answered that politics,
with the ''assent and consent of the churches”
was at fault in Bangor.

Ilakiug

Society
will

May, 1883,

on

at

one

Superior

land,

parties interested, by publishing a copy of this order In two of the dally papers or this city for three

deal of lying about Maine (tbere is no lying
about Massachusetts)
People say that the
Maine law is a failure.
On tbe contrary; bat
you can't make people believe tbe fact. Maine
is so changed that it is no longer recognisable.

"Cleveland’s

medical

Eclectic

Maine Eclectic Medical

I—,..l.

Monument street, between Sheridan and Waterville streets.
Adams
street, between Watery ilia and Freeman's
wifb applause. He first called attention to tbe
! Court.
importance of the success of tbe local option
Newbury street, between Hancock and Mountfort streets.
bill in tbe British House of Commons, and deLafayette street, between Quebec and Cumberscribed the slow growth of the temperaoce
land streets.
Oxford street, between Elm and Cedar streets.
cause in Euglaud, giving tbe different steps
St. John street, extension northerly.
which led to Ifca result in Parliament, and the
D&nfortli street, between Mav and Emery, extension west.
vote
of
which
was
contraGladstone,
favoring
And that thereafter this Board will determine and
Mr. Dow affirmed, in
ry to bis former votes.
adjudge if public convenience requires the construepasaiog, that Gladstone bad done more than uofi of sewers in said street1*.
Read and passed.
any other statesman for intemperance, bat had
Attest.
GEO. C. BVKGESS. City Clerk.
now
changed for temperance, a significant
fact. Massachusetts used to be the first in the
Cirv of Portland, r. a.
To whom it may concern. Notice is hereby given
temperaoce cause, but “now ebe has noplace
as required by the aforesaid order which is make
a
in tbe line,” perhaps because she is “unco’
part of this notice.
Attest:
GEO.
C.
Clerk.
BURGESS, City
good,” too respectable. Maine used to be tbe
May 21.
my21,28, jun4,ll
There is a great
poorest Slate in tbe nation.

what he llnds them made of

Klalne

Society
THEAnnual
meeting at the Preble House
at 10
the 23d of

Board

Temperance Social Banquet.
The .Massachusetts Temperance Social Uciou held a “delightfully successful" meeting In
Boston, as the presiding cfficer, Hou, John D.
Long, said in closing Friday afternoon, both in
attendance and in speakers being very satisfacTbe first speaker, after tbe banquet,
tory.
Hon. Neal How, of Portland, was received

I have examined samples of

MEETINGS

Mayor and Aldermen, May 19,1883:
INOrdered.of That
the City Clerk give notice to all

quets.

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading linking Powders, and

oct3dtf

Consignments solicited

in.

AD VERTS EMENTS.

NEW

flowering plants, tbe conductor's stand
trailing vines, and the piano with bou-

HI

0. W. AIJ.CT

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

that ba7e been devoted to it.

tone

IB Kxeft wage kb

Mulearwetza
V. 0. BAILEY,

clothing, the sale of which bad-hitherto been
almost wholly confined to one concern in
Portland. Then when people could not find
what suited them there they either sent to
Boston and New York, or bad their children’s clothes made at home. So Owen,
Moore & Co. thought if people could find an
assortment to select from equal to that to be
found In other large cities they would spend
their money here. So they took the largest
department in their store; had it fitted for
the purpose and stocked it with everything
new and desirable in clothing for girls aul
boys. Of course it was a new thing for Poitland and did not pay at first. Still they kept
buying new goods to keep up with the styles,
well knowing that it was the only way to
make the business permanent. Now they
have achieved the desired result, of not only
having one of the best appointed and most
complete departments of the kind in New
England, but have established a trade that
fully warrants all the care, time and outlay

body

the mine.

O. BAILEY 4k CO., AsctiMeen.
dtd

F.

& Co.

cores.
Among the numbers which gave the
greatest satisfaction was "The Three Custers,”
which was encored sgaiu and again. "Stars
of the Summer Night,” suug without accompaniment by pnpils -of the High School, revealed a method and treatment worthy rf accomplished singers. The opening ode, to Keller’s Hymn, was given with great precision
aud effect. Mr. C- H. l’rati’s solo, "My Lost
Youth,” was dramatically aud effectively rendered, aud the primary school chorus showed

elected:
President—James N. Winslow
Treasurer—Oren 8. Thornes.
Becretary— George II. Blake.
Directors—J. N. Winslow, O. S. Thornes,
Geo. II Blake, Chas. A. Morrill, George M.
Beiders.
It was voted to recommence work at once at

Street

by Auction.

square feet, on
well arranged and located for investment or occuKents always in good demand at prices that
pancy
will pay a large percentage.
N. CLEAVES, Administrator.

BROS.

Children’*

raised seats with the precision of old soldiers.
The programme, as published, was rendered iu
full, aud Beveral of the numbers received en-

were

Cumberland

on

24. 18*3, at 3 p. m., I .hall
No. 85 Cumberland .'feot,
street; the lot contains abont 2046
which is a large tenement house,

myl8

The Longfellow concerts at City Hall, Saturafternoon and evening, given by the school
chlldreu, wero attended by fair audiences at
both entertainments
The children showed
excellent training, and sang finely under the
direction of Mr. Hazell. A great improvement
over concerts of former years was tbe manner
in which they came into the hall and took
This part was under the directheir places.
tion of Mr. M. B. (Libert, and was well carried out. They marched in to music without
the least confuslou, taking their places on the

following officers

J. fil. BAII.EY, Auctioneer.
dlw*

Property

Jit

day

Falmouth Mining Company.
The auuual meeting cf tlto Falmouth Mining Company was held last Thursday. The

enquire of

mayl9

us.

iuy21

Maine Historical Society.
The following is tbo order of exercises for
the afternoon session, on Friday, May 25ib, at
Library Hall, City Building, at 2.30 o’clock:
Meeting called to order by the president,
Hon. Janies W. Bradbury of Augusts.
Report of the librarian and cabinet keeper,
Mr. ii W. Bryant of Portland.
from
Dr.
Franklin B.
Communication
Hough of Washington, D. O and resolve in
relation thereto, in behalf of the society.
Exhibition of a photograph measuring 4 feet
by 7 feet of the map of Sebastiau Cabot, lately
discovered and now in the Imperial Libraiy
of Paris, by Gen. John Marshal! Brown of
Falmouth.
A paper on the Bouython family, communicated by Dr. C. E. Banks of Portland, Oregon,
read by Edward H Klwell, Kso., of Deering.
A paper on Robert Cushman, the pilgrim,
and bis sermon of 1821, by Rufus K. Bewail,
Evq, of Wlsoassett.
Identification o( \lte seal of the Trelawney
patent with the seal of Hie Plymouth charter,
by James P. Baxter, Esq of Portland.
A paper mi the Capital Trials of the District
of Maine, by Joseph Williamson, Esq., of Belfast.
At the eveutug session, commencing at 7.30
o'clock, addresses will he msde on the life and
character of the late Hou. Israel Washburo.
Ladies and gentlemen are luyited to attend
both sessions of the society.

particulars

For

The Longfellow Concerts.

Some

near

ThurMtoy, May
the property
ON .ell
of Inarch

aud ballet troupe
will appear at Portland Theatre in “Around
the World," June 1st aud 2d.

with
with

prcmbes.the Farm

farm,

l-2c

we

noon,

the

Klralfy’s great spectacular

ty of

Farm at Auctiou in Pownal.
May 26, at 3V% o’clock In the after-

kN Saturday,

corner

NOTES.

a

SALES.

ON

portunities will be found to witness the enter,
tulumeut. Last evening the diminutive gen-

From the Mercantile Library Association
for a permanent Investment.$l,< i2,lo

Portland Savlugs Bank dividends Nos.
60 and 01.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS._

BLACK SILKS !

delphia Evening Star says: “The Tom Thumb
entertainment at Horticultural Hall continues
to bo witnessed
by crowded audiences. This is
the last week, and after Saturday no more op"

by the Secretary and approved.
The Treasurer, Eben t’orey, Esq., reported

From

NEW

OEN. TOM THUMB.

Tho annual meeting of tho Aged Mona
Hume Association was held Saturday afternoon in the Board of Trade room’, T. 0. Hugey, President, in the chair. There was quite
a
large attendance of members. He ports of
previous meetings of the association were read

as

DRAMA.

General and Mrs. Tom Thumb will be at
OitJ Hall, Friday and Saturday. The Phila-

1 ■'

kept the faith.”
>> o nave intended this as a service In houor
of Israel Washburn, a leader and helper in our
denomination. The words of 1 lie text well describe our brother, for It was bis splendid faitli
which enabled him to measurably complete bis
course.
His religion was a belief in one Clod,
whose nature is love, in Jesus Christ, tlio Sa-

MUB1U AND

Annual Meeting and Election of Officers.

Church.

COUNCIL.
1HE P tESS.
May be obtained at the erlodieal Depot* of N. Q,
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell A Cu,, Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hods on, Kobert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett. Bom, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stimsoit, Gould, Peterson, Lanagan, Shehau, Boston A
Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small A C©,J
Augusta, J. F. Pleroe.
Bangor, Bangor Nows Co.
Bar Harbor, F. s. Jordan,
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Blddeford, F. M. Burnhau.
A. L- Jellerson.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
DamartUcotta, E. W. Dunbar.;)
Freeport, W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, B. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer A Co.
Gorham. J as. H. Irish A On,
Hallow ell, C. L. ipaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier A Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thorns
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellttwm,
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Ai drews.
Sab&ttus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarapna, F. K. Webb
Saco, H. B. Kendrick A Co.,
Spring vale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaveu, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Watervillo, J. S. Carter.
Farmouth, W. E. Smith.

at

HOME FOB AGED MEN.

New Art

400 CONGRESS

ST.,

(Formerly of Stubbs Bros.)

myiis

for

the accommodation of people wishing to Melt tha

ODD

dtf

FELLOWS’

FAIR!

SACCARAPPA.

Ticket* for ike Honml Trip 22 rM.

mylO

Store,

and SATUBDAY

Itlay 23, 24 and 26,

_dlw

TO LET.
173 State Street.
Ilonxe, No.
Po!iM'»d«n given lir«t of Juti«
L. D. m. SWEAT.
next.
May 18,1883.
mayl9d2vr3p

y

Ff K

An Arkansas journalist, in assuming control
of the local column of a weekly paper, says:
“The proprietors of the Skillet have deemed
it advisable for me to lend my influence to this
great euterprise, I am au old hand at the business, aud come highly recommended, haying
been run out of tile swamp land district on «ccouut of a delicately expressed seutimeut in
the effeot that the county judge was a thief of

FEESS.

MOKDAY MORKIKU, MAY 21.
The Miracle of the Pale Faces.
A correspondent of the Chicago Inter.
Ocean who lias been visiting the Zuuls asked
one of the chiefs what had impressed him
most with the superiority of the white men
over his
people. Tiie answer was: “The
The
ease with which they can get water.
white man takes the river into the walls of
his house. By turning a little iron s ick he
can get that which we pray for all our lives!”

small capacity: 80 long as the judge of this
county roniaius honest, or rather is nut caught
stealing anything, I may stay with you, aud
help you.develop the wouderful resources of
this section, but just as soon ho is
proved to be
a thief, I reckon I'll have
1 take this
to slide.
method of informing the people that 1 will
preach at the Clay Hill cburoh next Sunday.”
no

Arkansaw Traveler.

The Grange in Maine
The first Grange in Maiue was organized
in Hampden, Oct, 31, 1873, through the instrumentality of Mr. A. K. Walker of that
town who had been temporarily residing In
Washington, ami had become a member of
the Order while there.
The Hampden
Grange was called Eastern Star Grange No.
1, and was petitioned for by twenty men and
ten women.
Mr. Walker w-ifs the first MasThis Grange, it may be well to state,
ter.
has met almost every week now for over
nine years and the spirit of harmony and
brotherly love that has always prevailed
among Us members still binds them togetin r

In hospitals Gleuu’s Sulphur Soap is
largely
used ss a disinfecting and purifying agent.

Pike's Toothache Drops

Things worth nolng -luvitatious
Boston Transcript.

active workers for the success of the order. The rolls of the Grauge contain 105
members and several applications for membership. It has a nice hall furnished with an
excellent organ, and Its treasury contains a
balance of aboui $200. After the organization of Eastern Star Grange, Mr. Walker
continued to receive letters from all portions
of the State asking information about the
new order, and in the following December,
Deputy O. D llinkley of Wisconsin paid the
State a visit with authority to co operate
with Mr. Walker in the formation of other
subordinate Granges. Together they divided the State, Mr. Walker taking the eastern
part and Mr. llinkley the w'eslern, and bv
April, 1874, seventeen new Granges had
been organized, the former bringing the
Aroosmovement into life in Penobscot.
took, Piscataquis, Somerset Hancock aud
Waldo counties.
crowueu

ineir

Out iu Illinois if

day and weais
Boston Post.
a

a man

collar

a

drink

to

—

washes his face twice
they call him a dude.

Is the composer of “The Maideu’a
Prayei’’
Hying?—[Subscriber.] No, put up your shot
gun. Ile’a dead,—Philadelphia News.
The journey from virtue to vice is like a sledride down an icy hill. The journey from vice

‘o virtue is like pulling the sled back.— Phila-

delphia

News.

Bride's Cake.—One cup sugar, one cup
butter, whites of six eggs, two cups Hour, one
cup sweet milk, two teaspoons Congress Yeast
Powder. Bake half au hour.
..

«

■———

ntKRUGEN.

ei-

Deputy Hiukley issued a call to the Masters for the orgaulza
lion of a new State Grange, and on April 21,
sixteen responded to the call, and were duly
organized at Lewiston under the direcliou
of the Masterof the New Hampshire Grange,
signal

in Falmouth, May 17, by Rev. A. N. Ward, Moses
Folsom of New York and Almira V. Lowell of Falmouth.
In Richmond. May 3, 1 Jan forth B. Varney and
Miss Kllen L. Flagg, both of B<»wdoin.
In YVarren, N.ay 12 Andrew Jaokson of Bath and
Mrs. Annie L. Jones of Thomastou.
lu Bethel, May 6, Dea. I. P. holt and Mrs. Dell*

with the following officers: Master, Nelson
Ham of Lewiston; Overseer, Charles E.
Gilman of Hculton; Lecturer, L. B. Dennet'of Portland; Steward, E. H. Clements
of Newburg; Assistant Steward, Hartwell
Little of Brunswick; Chaplain, P. E. Norton
of Farmington; Treasurer, Charles H. Cobb
of Poland; Secretary, J. M. Jackson of
Lewiston; Gate Keeper, George Clements of
Wiitterport. The wisdom of this action was
shown during the following mouth by an
Increase iu the number of Granges in different portions of the State, so that at the eud
of th-* year 63 Gtanges were reported back
from Washington, distributed as follows by
counties: Androscoggin, 11; Aroostook, 4;

A. Merrew.

UBATHN
In this eitv, May 19, Mrs. Lydia J
widow of the
late S»Pon St&nnorth, aged 80 years.
In this city, May 19. Kboda, widow of the late
James Kelrstead, aged 75 years.
[Funeral this Monday afternoon, at 2Yfc o’clock,
at No. 16 Tate st eot.
In this city, May 19, Fmma E., daughter of Sarah
P. and the late Sam’l S. Pollster age>t 31 years.
[Fuueral this Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
at No 6 Monument street.
Burial at convenience
of the familv.
lu this city. May 20, Mrs. Mary A., wife of John
W. Rom, and daughter of the late John and Matilda
Carney, aged 25 year*. 1 month, 20 days.
Funeral notice hereafter.
At Peak’s Island, May 20, Julia E.. wife of Hen
ry T. Skillings aged 25 years 8 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Gardiner, May 10, Thomas L. Holbrook, aged
62 years.
In Bowdoin, Mav 9, Loyal Blanchard, aged 73 yrs
In Richmond, May 6, Wa. H. Mausir, aged 43
years 1 month.
In Dresden. May 10, Lucy, wife of C. H. Yeaton,
aged 71 years.

Cumberland, 11; Franklin, 6; Kennebec, 1;
Oxford, 6; JVnohscyt, 10; Sagadahoc, 4;
Somerset, 2: V.r»ido, 0; York, 2; with a total
membership of about 20U0.

The following abstracts from the annual
reports of the Secretary of the State Grange
will show the general prosperity of the order:
1875 (second annual session)—136 granges
organized during the year, making 218 in
the State, with a membership of about 5000.
Balance in ihe treasury, $1057.41.
1876—225 Granges, with a membership of
about 11,000.
Balance in the treasurv.

BAILING DaVk OF

22
28
23
24
24
26
26
Furuessia.New Y’ork..Glasgow.... May 26
Germanic.New Y’ork. L’verj ool ..May 26
Anchoria.New Y'ork. .Glasgow.Mav 26
Neckar.New York..Bremen. ...Mav 26
Rhyntand. New York..Antwerp
May 26
Arizona..New York..Liverpool ..May 29
Bothnia. New York..Liverpool
May 30
Erin.New York..Liverpool,...May 30
Rotterdam.New York. .Rotterdam ..May 30
France..New York..Havre.May 3o
Adriatic....New York. Liverpool_May 31
Wieland.New York. Hamburg_May 31

Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool....May

quarterending iu September, and a membership of 8215 w as reported to the National
Grange.
1879— No new granges organized since the

...

last report, and four had surrendered their
charters; three county granges had been organized. For the quarter ending Sept. 30,
133 paying granges were reported, with a
membership of 7260. Twenty additional
ranges reported before the c'ose of the year,
ialance in the treasury, $1025.17.
1880—Three new granges organized and
five surrendered their charters; one county
grange was organized. The quarter ending Sept. 30, showed 119 granges, with a
membership of 7039. Balance in the treasury, $778.42.
1881—Three dormant granges revived and
two new ones organized, making 140, with a
membership of 8549. Two county granges
were organized.
Balance in tressury, $988.

...

f

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 21.
8 in rise*. ..4 28 I Higli wuet,
San set*. 7 25 * Moon rises.

vLAKIXE
PORT OV

a M

..10.43
3.04

NEWS.

PORTLAND.

SATURDAY, May 19.
Arrived.

20.
1882—Five dormant granges reorganized,
five new ones organized and eight standing
still resumed their places in the aetive list.
The returns showed 158 granges with a pay-

Steamship Eleanora, Bragg,

York-mdse to

New

Henry Fox.

Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via East
port for Boston.
Sch Cassia Jameson, Collins, Brunswick, Ga—
southern piue to C W RicLaidaon.
Sch Fannie A Bailey, Hume, Windsor, NS, for

10,755. Balance in treasury, $1323 04. The largest gain for the year
was made by the North Brooksville Grange,
The largest grange iu the State was the
78.
North Star of Dixmont, having 181 members.
Twenty granges have over 100 members, and seven more than doubled their
membership during the past year. Several
new granges have been organized since the
annual meeting in December.
Since the organization of the State Grange
in 1874, there have been but three Masters,
Nelson Ham of Lewiston, D. H Thing of
of

Philadelphia
Sch Julia

A

Ward. Stevens. Kennebec for Wash-

ing'on leaky having stracx
V* ill dock tot rerairs.
Sch Victory, Hatch.

mings A Co.

on

Rockport—lime to LC

Eagle,-,

New

York—sand to

Sch Rondo, (Br) from New York for St John. NB.
black and red cherry, which are reSch Home (Br) from New York for St Jotin. NB.
garded as wild, caD be easily grafted with
Sck D A Huntley, (Br) Huntley. Canning, NS. for
other and the best varieties—that is, as
New York.
Sch G G King. (Br) Keast, Frederickton, NB—RR
easily grafted as cherries usually are, which
sleepers to order.
every oue knows who has tried it is more
Sch Lady Elgin, (new, of Booth bay. 72 tons) Pierce
difficult to make grow than any other fruit.
Southport.
of
these trees which produce the poorMany
Yacht Winona, Burns, New York, 49% hours.
est kind of fruit—in fact, are
nearly all seed
SACO. May I8-Ar, scb C W Locke. Chase, Baltiand skin—and worse than nothing to have
more; Laura A Jones, Stevens, New York
upon one’s premises, unless when very !
Sid. sch Terrapin. Hanna, Kennebec, to load for
large to be cut dowu and sold for cabinet New York.
making. These trees can all be top grafted
Shipbuilding-Bath. May 19-In Packer's yard
and many may be made to yield an abunis a steamer for the California trade well ab ng, and
dance of excellent fruit. Only healthy trees
tbe keels laid for a ship and schooner,
in Sedan's
should be selected for grafting and the sci- yard is a ship of 1700 tons. In Hitchcock A Blair's
ons should be in the best condition.
Where yard is a ship of 2300 tons for rbapman A Flint of
New York. In Goss A Sawyer’s yard is a ship of
the stocks in which the scions are to be in250U tons to have four masts, a steam sebocner and
serted are large, the method to be adopted is
several sailing vessels.
that mentioned in another article; but
Sch J P Wallaee, of Damariscotta, is undergoing
where the stocks are small the usual mode
exteusive repairs at Konnd Pond. Capt Alfred M
of grafting should be pursued. We suggest
will command her.
Bryant
to our agricultural friends who have some of
these trees upon their farms, and they are to
FBOM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.]
be found upon nearly all of them of any size,
Ar at Falmouth 18tb, ship w h Starback, Clift,
from
Portland, O, (ordered to Fleetwood.)
to employ a good grafter to do the work, and
Ar at havaua 17tb, steamer Jeannie, Cheney,
to ns the degree < f success which may
Baltimore.

report

Ar at Batavia 18tb

wick, New York.

Wit and Wisdom.

Hereford's Acid Phosphate Drank With
Soda Water.
is delicious. All druggists hare it.
It is refreshing and cooling. Try it often.

telegraphic report of
tween bicyclists says;

a

contest

of speed be-

“All tbe contestants
were apparently fresh at the end of the race.’’
Nodoubt of it.
Bicyclists always are pretty
fresh.—Boston Post.
Sanford's Ginger for tired mothers.
The soldier’s life was

death;

evidently

worse

than

frequently

hear stories of the hard,
ships of life in the army, bat never knew a
man who was killed there to
complain of death
in the army.—Boston Transcript.
we

The great sale of Swedish Remedies is astonishing, and for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.

McCosh of Princeton.—(1) You are right. If
A is blind and you straddle, you take tbe age
until after the draw.
(2) If he opened the
jack-pot it was certainly his first bet after tbe
draw, and yon had a right to raise him. Tbe
pot was therefore yonrs.—Life.

j

it may be possible that the matter has never
seriously claimed your attention.
Think of it
now!
If, by the nse of a few bottles of Ayer's
avoid the evils of scrofula,and
transmit a healthy constitution to
year offspring, thank us for the suggestion.
you

Third Avenue elevated car, at G.45 the
evening, forty-four well-dresied men
were seated and four ladies weie
standing_
What difference would it
New York Herald.
a

other

have made if the forty-four men had not heen
well-dressed?—Detroit Free Pr«ss. The differenee would probably be in the men’s “get
up.”
Boston Courier.
—

In the Hop Plaster are united Fresh Hops,
Gums and Balsams, and its power is wonderful
in curing Back Ache, Sprains, Bruises, Neu*

ralgia, Fain in the Side or Soreness
Thousands testify to this.

anywhere.

Bath,

Elizabeth A Baizley, Baltimore.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar HStb seb Linah G Kaminski WtKidbury, Baltimore,
CHARLESTON
Ar J8tb, barque Am Eagle,
sob

—

Blatehford, Boston; brig Kodiak, Gilkej. Portland;
sobs Marv O’Neil, Harr, Belfast; Mary A Hall McDonald, New York; Ada F Whitney, Marsters,
Boston; Horace K Sturgis, Spear, Kennebec; steamtug Storm King. Boston, to tow barque Norena to

New York

01,ve* Frye. New York.
George & Albert. Wentworth, for
Pnrtwmmith’
obu' VouI18. Salem; Redondo,
Hutchins, Boston; Levi Hart, Giles,
do,

lots
all sections
UOESES
city, Woodford** and Centre Deeriug,
and House

JXI. s

O

BUSINESS

IAKGK

tin-cii St. Tor Salt*.
Cumberland Street, 100 fc't on Green st.
and about loo teet deep; Can la. had for 80
cents per foot, to close air estate.
Apply to WM.
H.JEKRIS. May 18,1883.
may 18(18vr*

A. llllIIMl'Tf, Hn«s«
II, IM'inirr.
8>ika«sr b*. II* Kirkangr Hirers,

be sold immediately. Owner
west.
The one and half story house ana small
store on the same lot, No. «8, 70 and 72 Newbury
street. Lot contains about 32*0 feet, assessed for
$1,000, rents for 811.00 per mouth. A good Investment at the price which it will be sold at.
Apply to N. ». GARDINER,
03 Excha ge street.
mylTdlw

bad

going

j

Land on Rr(*fii Street for Sale*
TAT EAR Cumberland street, 100 feet on Green
1* street and about liK) feet deep. This property is well located, in a good neighborhood, and in
ord**r to cl- se an estate u offered for 30 cents per
foot. Apply to WM. U. JERR1S.
wyltid3w*

region of my ^roins, and were so intense and
weakening that 1 felt that 1 could not live long in
the

IX

DANCER.

This it the fact concerning every man, worn mi and
child who hat in the body the teed* of kidney, blad
der, liver, and urinary diseases, from which may
spring Bright's dis* ate of the kidneys. Such a pros*
pect it simply terrible; and it is the duty of every
one to be rid of the danger at once.
To do this infallibly use Hunt’s Remedy, the great kidney and
liver medicine.
mayl6
WFM*wlw2o

w!

A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic
SCHNAPPS.

HOUSE FOR

SALe7

WO story dwelling house situated on Turner’s
Island. Cape Elizabeth.near the Eastern Railroad Company’s shops. The house Is arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a good investment. Terms easy. Inquire of

Can show an elegant stock
of line Stiff llats in all the
desirable styles and colors.

BEN-1. THOMPSON,

apl2eodtf

86

Exchange

Street.

Farm for Kale.
at Falmouth Koreaitie, AVa miles
from Poi-iUod, under good atate of eultlratlon.
For particulars Inquire on the premises.
J. K. DEI.LOW.
Mew Casco.
ap2AdAw*

SITUATED

is

Soft Hats for the
boys for 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c
ancl $1.00, all good styles,
but odd lots, some worth
double the money.

COE
is

selling Men’s Soft and
Stiff Hats for 40c, (>2c, 75c

$1.00; these

and

St»_, forinquire of
HOB MS,

corner

JOHN
so. 30 Market street.

ap'dtf

FOR SALE.
A fir-1 class retail Boot and Shoe store,
clean slock, good locallon in the clly of

I'ortlanil, good trade mid Increasing BusKeasons for selling will be satis*
factorily explained to purchaser. Address “a. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.
iness.

aprd

4T

Farm for Kale.
great bargain. Situated on the line of the
SO.H. H., thirty miles from Portland.

a

P
Contains 300 acres, a
portion of which is
valuable timber laud, and alone is worth more than
the price ot the farm.
If has a modern I ** story
house, stable 40x60, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all io good repair, and a never failing
supply of runuing water, There are fifth acres
excellent tillage land under a good state of eultiva
tion and cuts about forty tons hav, and lias one of
the best mountain pastu- c» in the State. The land is
well ad *pied for any kind of farming, and Is oue of
the finest situations on the line of th P. A O. K. R.
Price 47,00'». For terms and other information
addre*#
OLIVER D RICE,
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar24
dtf

large

will take the shape of your
head on the conformeter
and make a good Silk Hat
for $3.00, and guarantee a

lit.

COE

corrective of wat

r

rendered impure by

vegetable decomposition
as

or

Limestone, Sulphate of

other causes,

Copper

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

over

section of

A

public

30 rears duration In every

onr

country of Udolpho Wolfe's

the medleal faculty and

a

The pleasant eo'tsge anil land So. 18
Cedar St. near Ciniiherliiiid St. Said
honse h is nine rooms in thorough recemented cellar throughout, excelpair,
lent drainage, pleasant grounds and good
neighhorhood. Lot 87xllil

B.

insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

majl*

For sale by all Druggists

eod2w*

Farm For Sale

To Let.

of

aa

wilt

I,.

CAKLETdN, Att’y

and.

COE
has

fine assortment of
Gloves, in all colors.
a

COE

NEW YORK.

fHOMPSUN,

For *»nic.
of the Iteat liouaelot* In Portland, baa a nine
■table and atone for r.dlar now upon It; will
■ell on time and advtuioe *25001,, help build a
good
bouae on the premia..* For particular* call on
L. TA YLO K, 885 Unngree* St,
Jan22dtf

ONE

CITY

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY of PORTLAND
Dr. E. C. West's Nervk and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache.
Nervous Prostration caused by the u«e of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft
ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old
Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by ovei-exert ir.n
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. Pitch
box contains one month’s treatment. $|. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.1*0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of
price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does not effect

Co., Proprietors, issue guar*
anteesthrough H. 11. IIAY & CO., Druggists,only
agents, Portland,Me.,junction Middle and Free Sts-

A cure.

J. C. SV

kst

&

tils for Printing.
nropoaat* will be received until Monday
May 21, at 4 o’cb ok p hi. f-r printtii* tIjo
Munlcliial Report* niitl Kpglutcrof ISH2-B.
Any informa! Ion re*|MMM|iK hh»h. rnsy 1»n obtained from
the City Aariiior. lT*opo»nls to bo uddroMed, cate
of City Clerk, to
JOHN A. EMF.RY, Chairman.
inyltAdtd

SKALKI)

Mixed Paints ready for use. Best White Lead in
the market. Colors, Dry and in Oil. Alabastlr.e for
tinting walls and ceilings. Varnishes, Oils, Brushes,

etc.,

For Sale

By

H. H. HAY &

SON, Druggists,

Junction Middle and Free Siredh.,
np2H

I’OItTLANI), MAUVE.

KOBKK1 M. READ (M. I)., Harvard,
ll
Monirrarl alrevl, llo.mn K|Ve kjjucIhI atton'lou
to the treatment of l l'< l l l,
ril.rm vrvn
ali. UINM8K8 or rim kbcthm,
without detention from builtieei. Abundant reference! given.
Pamphlet! Bent on application.
Office Hoore—12 to 4 o’olocU, p. M. (except Sun

»iri)

fablOdlyr

TKOl UHtl STAI.MOY

STARTLE U AMBLETON IAN is a .lark bar
with black point*. 10 hand* high aud weigh* 1060
pounds, TU foaled April 11 lb, 18711, bred by Robert Bonner of New Verk, *lre STARTLE, eon of
HVSBVK S HAMBLETONIAN, dam ELSIE, by
New York Lodger, 3d. dam by Seely’* AMERICAN
HI A It,
NEW YORK LEAKIER was aired by Hongland'a
OKAY MKSSKNOBK, dam. Kl.ATBlJSH M VII.
one e( the fastest maro», (both single aim double In
Mr. fnaner * lamou* stable, ilongland a Messenger sired HONEST iJUTt HM.VN, 3.20V. and
BEEN HE. 8.20'/*.
START I, E trotted a public trial ovor Flcolwooil
Partt, N. Y., before completing his fourth year In
2.1 mu ami Is the sire of PORT I t. 2,21'i -j.
HYSDYK'S HAMBLETONIAN. 1 be greatest of
trotting «lrea, living or dead, has 33 of Ills gel iu
the 2.1(0 list.

JACOB

mylO

MclJCMiAN, )
MKKKIIJ,,}

CHAKI.Ks
C. H. FA KI.KV,

ASHER M.SAVAIJK.

City

of

f-omiulasloners.
dlw

Portland.

To Owners

11HK

or

Keepers

Ordinances of the 01ty

of

require

Dorn.

that every

owner or keeper of a d g •lmll annua Iv cause
it to be registered, describe I ami license t (for one
in the office of the
ity Clerk, and shall cause
It to wear around its neck a collar with the owner's
name, and regis ered i.umber.
It is my <iuty to cau <> all dog* to he
which shall be found at large within the city without a collar, as required by the Ordinances.

year)

destroyed

BENJAMIN F.

aprlO-dtf

ANDREWS,

Oily Marshal.

FOli THI-

K i it 1 i o n s, *icainl>oat
l anding., Hold*. Private
*«c.ldcocc*.

Office*, Ac.

Messengers will solicit for Baggage on the principal incoming trains ami giro checks
Baggage taken from any part of the
oily lo any other part.
Orders shou d be left at least one hour before departure of trains or boats.
Priuri|>nl

HOy Congress Hi., Portland
Telephone No. 473.
N. S. KKHNALD, General Manager.

PALL

Chla.

Knmford Fails & liuefcfield
RAIIxHOAD.

WINES A

LIQUORS

of Mil bind., in llie

PACKAGES,

-FOB SALK BY-

R.

STANLEY & SON, Importers,

410SEW SO. FORI STREET, PORTLAS It- MAINE*

Also, (Ipnerol Miuigorl
TOR Til

Su in in it

New England,

I TCI, ICR R ATTC Is

Mineral Spring Wafer,

HIOJI

auglO

1C

f,„-

Leave

-„

Janton

1IABRISOS, JJIAISE.

dtf

__

CORTLAND COMPANY.
ANNCAL itlKKTINO.
II11IK Stockholders of tho Portland Company are
1
hereby not!tied that the Annual Meeting of
tide Corporation will im» hold »t th» office of the
on 1 uotutav the
22nd day
Company, at their works,
Of May, at« o’clock In the afternoon, fur the following purposes, vst:
on the

report of the Directors and
lit, To act
Trea-urer.
Directors
for the ensuing year
2nd,—To choose
ltUFua u. we an.
eodtd
Cferb,
Slay 7tb, 1888.

remit tor oeenpascy in Portland station, at 8.00
“a * iUUch«d
lli‘-

RitaVraSM^
N.43
for

11

a. m.
Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro Saeo
Hiddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway .junction, connecting for all
•tatious on Conway Division.
Klttery, Portsmouth
Newburyport. Salem, Ulouceeter, Koockort
l. yun, Chelsea and Boston,
arriving at 1.16 u ra’
At I
p. ns. lor Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro Saco
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick So'
Berwick, Conway Junction, Klttery, Portsmouth’
Newbury port,Salem, Lynn, Cbelaea and Boston.'

6.10 p. m. connecting with Sound and
*rr'^Ja*
Kail Lines for all Southern and Western
point*.
at

Train. Iravr Bwuz.
11.00 a. ns. and arrive In Portland at l.tu
m. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland
at 6:0
®P;
££ 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive In Portlan
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Pnrlar Cam.
°“
8.00 a m.
Boeton, at
12.80 and 7.00 p. ra. and trains leaving Pot land
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
1«»TiD* Boston at 7.00 p.
m
*
“? trai5*
and Portland
at 2.00 a. ra).
Through ticket, la ail paint. West and
Mautk may bahadof J. M.
ftench. Ticket
Btstern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket SeUer,
Offioe
40 Exchange street.
Tollmen Tar Ticket, far
Beau aad
Bertk..ald at Drpal Tlrkrt Oga.
New, Urst-cUst dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
At

w.

international

SPRING

after

MONDAY,

OrL

l«lh, Passenger Trains will
follows

yard Harem
shipped by this line destined beyond Portland
New York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be ohtained at 22
Exchange Street.
WM. G. DAVIS,

Goods
or

Portland, May 10, 1883.

PACIFIC MLA IL 8. 8. CO.

H.MI.nd for
Tu«k.n, hi
Halifax
and
thr
Proriarr.
Aadrewx, Hi. nirphra. Prrdrrirlaa
Arooaioak
t'aauiy, all nations on H. A

PUraiaqai. H.
and tor
Baa«or.
Itark.parl. Ilrxtrr. Brlfaai and nkow.
hrKnn, 1.26 n. m., 1.30 p. m., 111.16 p. m
l-25 p. m„ 1.30p. m
111.16 p. m., and Saturday!
only at 6.16 p. m.
Au«|n.ii, llallowrll. Rardfuer, Kirk,
uiond,and Hraaswirk 7.00 a. m., 1.30
p.
m„6.1B P. “.,U1.16p. m.: Balk.7.00a. m.

»?•

M»don

Saturday* only

Korkland and Knox A
l. iuroln
R. R„ 7.00 x. m..
1.30 p.
m. :
Anbnra and Uwinw. 8.16 a.m..
I.JS
p. w., 6.06
m.
p.
I.rwiaion rin
ttmn.wirk 7.00 a. m„ til.16
p.
m.;
1-nmlnHiou.
n»BMlh.
Phillip.
Wiulhron. Kradnrld. Wr.l Walrrrillr
and North
Aa.oa.l.26p. m., and Faraiai
loa
ria Urua.wirk, 7.00 a. m.
r».

LEAVE FOB POBTLAND ANO BOSTON

in., 3.06 p. m.;

Nlionkriaa.

8 20

a.

31

Beatem.
A 00
Fsehaege St.. Portland

ALLAN

n

TU.

through to Bangorerery morning, and Showbegan Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Doe*
run to Dexter,
Belfast, Buckfport, or St
John huiuImt morning
•For Portland only.

1 Hun*

not

I.United Ticket* Ural nnd ercwwd elaee far
Halifax m • air at reduced

»f. Jebn and

LINE

Summer Service.
SAILING

QUEBEC TO UVER000L

Piv{rDf,??aS,HORTESJ

Ships

from

fiU.WilAunBlcK.LoV

■lO.tUt.Kltl isdULAsiIOll’
TO BOMTOlk DIRECT.
Only direct line from Oalwayand l.iwrrirlt
AceommodaUuns unequaled. Cabin #70 audftnO
IntermedUte, #4tlt I-rejmld Sieerage, #-A|.
rorlnf>»rm&tlou, &o.. apply to l.fcVK A %■

St“Portl&d

«OWA3,4W Congress
marl3

dtf

WHITE STIR LITE.
u. ft. U4 Koval Mall Steamer*
to Uverp■ 1 \ia Queenstown.
Katea rwdneed for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the
ex

•ailing,

are aa

Ex
The

follow.:

mnnnuc-20

Republic.Jan.

25

I Baltic.Feb.
Brtt&ni*

rpaK

1
in

Slfcn
K^biMbi. Ill

fiEF

On nnd after Mtr.idnv, Ort. 10. 1882,
PASH'inru r iAi^N will i.mu!
PORTLAND

f.r

f“-r'**?F*tjat 8

RONTON
3.30 p. m.,

46 *. m.,1.00 Mid
at
1.16. 6.1(1
and 8.00 n. m. IIOMTON 111R
PORTLAND at 8.00 a. m., 12.30 and 3.30
p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and K.00
in.
POlITt AND FUR MCA KIIOIIO
P.
REACH, and PINK 1*01 NT.*,46 a. m.,
3.30
and 6.40
m.
p.
111K
(See note I
OI.D
Ollt'll AIID
REACH
NACO, lllllliKIOKII AND HKIjlli.
Ill’NK at H.45 a. ui., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.40 n m.
Foil
WKLI.N at 8.45 n. m., 3.80 p. m. (Sen
note.) FOR NORTH Ml KWI4 R, MAI..
•ION
FAI.I.M.
RUFAT
FA I LN,

k-;..
"arriving al bouton
—'*■“-—

^reight
tarnation

Depot Tloket Office.
KP**rhe 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland

con.

neete with Moimil l.inr Mirnnarr. for New
Y'nrlt and all Kail l.lnoii for tlio Weat, atul the 3.30
p. in., train with all Hnil I.iuc* for Nrv, York
and the South and Went.

SUNDAY TRAINN.

BOSTOJ

,

maviT'°'HK1

Portlnml For lloaion and Way atationa at
ni. ISo*i«ia For l*orlli«u«l at 0.0t> p. m.

Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor
Rockland, Mt. hosort, Machins, Kastport,
8t. Johu and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portlaud & Ogdonburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ton minutes for refreshments. First elas* IMulng Rooms at 1\ rtland
Transfer station, Kxeter, Lawrence and Boston
IHKoPtm TICKETS to Ml points West and
South may be had of HI. I..
Willinnaa, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine I burnt, and at llttioia
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.

Calais!

J. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Supt.
8. K. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland,

Manager

dif

_

TKAYEI. TO KIKUPK!

Kali mules of I

o.|

fer Tour,

lo

Buy

of

purl

*“r,P'»aS Ibe Orient.
.i?!:1® information eheerfully imputed and
TICKETS ISSl'ED. Full particulars in
monthly
rrarrl, with
sent free.
ti
K

n

ki

maps
Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BL'REaU, 1«2 Broadway.New York. V. A. IllKATIOM, .Mauagor
mar 2 4

eod3m»^

Flilill
STEAMER MINNEHAHA

2

Will leave Custom House Wharf for the elands
at 6 «, 7.00, 0.00 a. m.,
2.16i
ol? tx?f.ptP*Snn<1*y
m*» returning immediately after each

C. U. KKOWLTOB, 3fanaf«r.

europemT

E*rur»»»«» leave New York
June 1st, Jane 13th and June
30th.
Fa*aa|f Tfeketa by aU Atlantic
Mramrra.
Special facilities for securing good
J^v^***’ Tw«ri*» Tickets for individual travellers in Earspe, by all
routes, at refiueed rates.
bowk’s l.xt
Ucularw
* HO*, 201

or.iADiki,

10 ets.

b^naaij,

with

Maps

and full par-

Address Til OH. COOK
If. febi3WjfcS17w

Broadway,*,

—1

1

1

HOTEL

—

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel* at whleh the Daily
Pbess may alwaya be found.
ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
AI/BIRN.
ELM HOUSE, Court 8L-W. S. * A.
Young, Proprietor*.

ACfiUSTL
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St_Charle* Mlllihea

Proprietor.

BATH.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy A Son, Propria-

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St_L. Rice A Son.

Proprietor*.

BRENS WICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field.
Proprietcr
CORNISH TILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. K. Weodbory
Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE—W. H.
Young,"Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davie. Proprietor.
DANVILLE JCNCTIW «.
CLARK'S DINING HALI., Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark. Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G Mor

nil. Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
HA C CK HOCS
E—George Gould, Fropr
AMERICAN H0U8E—A. I. sounder*. Prop.
kastport.

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H.
Proprietor.

Bueknam

HIRAM.
Mt. UU lLKR HOUSE—Hiram
Buton, Proprieto
UOCLTON.
8NKLL HOUSE d). 0. Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
Du WITT HOUSE—Qoinby A Murch,
Proprietor
H AC HI AS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. R. Stoddard, Proprietor.
NOBHIDUEWOCK.
DAN FORTH HOUSE—D. Daniorth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.

Proprietor.

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey St Son

;S teamers!
FARE SI.OO.
1
Brook*

f*T.orJu

Foreet

City

and

John

.illalternately leave 1 KANKI IN' WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'eloek
p. m. (Sunday* excepted).
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable
nightV rest and avoid the exineoavenience of arriving in Bi*ston late

at*1^*11^

vsKs^nsasKr,or

Katl'and* Soani^jnee foMnkle.0^’
Freight

taken

as

sai# “

**

h-

Proprietors.
U. S.

HOTEL, Junction of Congress ami Federal Ste
—McDonald St Newfcegin. Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.
ROCKPORT.
CARLTON HOUSE—J. A. Nutter, Prop.
RAT.ROND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. H. Smith,
Proprietor
MACCAR 4PPA

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprieto
NKOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines,
Proprietor
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Heselton, Proprietor

T“iW,i

usual.

J. B. C'OWXK, Jr., Ufaeral Agent.

THE

dtf

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.
to
sid for friouds in the Old Counwill wo money by bnvlng their prepaid
lieketa
at
the
General Ocean Steamship
steerage
Offl e, No. 22 Kxchango Street, (don't mistake the
number) at the sign or the big laicomotire, at present reduced r-tee by theCunard and other
fast tlrst
class mail steamers coming direct, across ti e
ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from lee and icebergs. 1 can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown. Londonderry and Veltaat for #21.00;
lamdon, Bristol, Cnrtlltl and Galway, $24.00; Ham-

Dublin, $22!oO;

6 per ct (jold Bonds
-OF TKIE-

TOPEKA. SAUNA &

burg. Antwerp, Havre, Manlieim, Amsterdam, Bet
tordain, Barts, Bremen ami liar ngen. *27 00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christt. lsand. Bergen
Irondhjera Ooteborg, Mali no, $28 X); children nn
der 1 2 half fare, sterling and
Scandinavian oxhango at low rates.
,1.1. FAUM KK, Agent,
jan 24dlf
22 Exchange St.

WESTERN R. R.

Boston

The syndicate of Boston and New York eanltallsta
interested in the building of this road having paid
in the lull amount
subscribed. the work will be
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from Topeka to
Delhi, 181 miles through the
great wheat Dell of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amomnt
of business is waiting for direct
oommuuicatto*
with the markets of the South and Fast.

—

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSlilN
From

Every Wednesday and Sat*
PHILADELPHIA
Every Tuesday and Friday.
From

P

I.on* Wharf, IVwton,

S

From Fine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Inanrance oua-half tho rate of

*180.000 in cash will bo expended for equipment
to he placed on the read during the construction mt
th« line, aod*400,000 In bonds and *500 tXio kt
stockwill tcumin in the treasury when the read k
completed,aad will be used for additional equli
M
* meut
and improvements.

Fhilaiiel|.hia,

!v'

«aillii([ ressel.
by th0 Penn. K. R..
by connecting linos, forwarded free of

„——
<
South

f°r

mission.

...

For I

Holler.

”'****

relght

dc81if

and
com-

ArstfSSyRffS

or

",0

|i„„„| Trip St is.

*ud Room included.
Passage apply to

K. It. NA
t|fNO!tl,
?<» lissi Wharf.

%«*■!,

ItViiew.

tieueral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office*
sale of itasssago tickets by tho White Star
Cunard. Anchor, State, American, Red Star,
North Gorman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam ami Italian linos, all first clans
fast passage steamers, to end from All points in
Europe. Cabin. 2d Cabin and steerage ou*ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Europe* to inland pieces in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian esohango at lowest rate.
Choice Cumberland and Acedia coal for sale bv .h
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemas
Ac. and other Information apply to ,1 L FARmTh
FAKMER
Agent. 22 Exchange 8t. P. o. box «7»

IjlOR

^*ulO

&Vf

"

I'aaaagc Tn
_

1.0(1 p.

**®Bt>KaUrid Whllrt.

ForClrealati, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and farther
information apply
1
pp' at
Company's Office, dO Exehange 8t
8ET President, and

PORTLAND.

HAVERHILL

I,A WHENCE, ANDOVFK AND LOW.
K l.l. at 8.46 a. ni., I (Hi and 3.3,, i, ni
FOR
NEW lltRHKT at 8.46 a. in. 3.3(1 p. m
FOR ROC II KMT EH and FAR 31 IN 43 TON,
N. II
8.46 n. m., 1.00 and 3.30 n. in. FOR
ALTON HAY at 8.46 a. in., 3.30 p. m.
FOR
31ANCHENTER AND CONCORD N. H.,
(via Ijkwreneel nt 8.46 n, m. (via New Market
m.
Jol.) at 3,30 p.
3IORNIN43 TRAIN
LEAVKM M ENNKHl'NK FOR PORT.
LAND at 7.26.
Notr—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland
will not atop at
Soarboro Beach, Pino Point,
nr
Welle
I*
Tube
except
• *■■ .Monger* FarHoaion. Pnrlor 4i«ra on all
through tratne. Snata eeenred In advance at

Bathurst,

Dalhonsie
Char
lot to town Port Fair be Id, Grand
Falls, and othei
stations on the Notv Brunswick and
Canada Interoolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis Western
rnnn.
^
°°'a'
Hoada. and
tr
received op to 4 p. m. and anv laregarding the same may be had “
at th*

UITY HOTEL, Comer of Congresa and Green Sta.
J. K. Martin, Propriety.
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Comer of Middle and Unio*
Sts.—O. M. Shaw St Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.- J. G. Perry
*

Railroad, Au.trydesiring

FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

EXETER,

-»-»»

..anger, iron Iceberg.. Cabin *60 and *80
*110 and *141; Steerage at low rate..
rate.

curwcn

8upt.

E.BOOTHB\, Gen'l. Pa**. A Ticket Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16. 1882
oetlBdtf

Boston & Maine

™

FROM

EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to
DECEMBER
0CEAN VOYAGE. Only
F1\K I>A\S from Land to Land. Fxtra Wh-Mt

ra<e*.

Gen'l

CO.,

cns. Bread (It.,
or to VY. D. LITTLE

m.,

t Sleeping Car* attached, rnn dally, Snnday* Ineluded, between Roeton and Bangor.

_,

££“*«*.mm,.V“Sy EsHuTtrJSSSf;

win, Proprietors.

4

, ,, State
113
Street,

■

__PATSON TUCKER,

caiiu.

trentf MWthArlv

Walrrrille, 8.16 a.m. 1.66., 110.00
anil Monday* only at 6.16 a. m Augu.ta.
.00 a. m 10.00 a. m., *2.46
p. m., 110,65 p. m
Uardiarr. 6.17 a. ro„ 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m
111.14 d. m. Haiti. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.'
*4.00 p. m.,and (Saturday* only at 11.65 tv. m.
Hraaiwirh. 7.35 a. m., 11.30 a. m
•4.80 p.m. 113.86 a. tu.,(night.) KerMand!
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., I.eni.ion. 7.20 a.m.
11.10a. m.,*4.lSp. m.ll.SOpm. Phillip.,6.66
•'arutiagtaa. 8.20 a. m.; Wiathrap
10.13 a. m. being due In Portland a* follow*The morning train* (tom Augusta and Bath
8.36 a. m.
bewleton, 8.40 a. m. The day
train* from Bangor, atnl all intermediate station*
and connecting road*
at 12.40 and 18..46 p.
m.
The afternoon
train* from
W«teryille.
Augu*tu. Bath, Kooklami and Lowltton at 6.40
p. m. The Nigh' Pullman Kxpre*. train at 1,60
m.:

MONliMb.
will

Liar

and Friday at « p.
m, fcr
ioit
John, with eonnectfonsfor Calais,
Pembroke, Hon item, Woodstock Grand
Andrews,
Men an,
Campobelle, Di|bj. Annapolis Yarmouth
Pi' Hhediac, ^“f*00» N•we**tie, A In herat
Pieton,

tern"Agents’

an

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.. Nt.
Jahn, 8.15 a. m.. 8.30 p. m.; Haalian. 10.30
"«•
?«n*bea. 10.46 a. m.; H.ck.p.rt,
‘■"“•i.
6.00 a. m., 6.
p m,; Vaneebere. 1.35 a. m.
1.30 p. m. Hanger.
7.16 a. m., t7.46’
Dexter, 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Hrlfa.t

lib

»'■

Zealand and
Australia.
ton.
New York on 10th, 20th and
BOLSTER'S HILLS.
30th of each month,
carrying
for San
passengers
Francisco and ail of the above
I HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
ports,
Steamer* sail from Saa Francitca
BOSTON.
regularly tor
S*Bd'r‘*h
*•" Zealasd
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Cc.
Proprietor*.
For Freight,
Passage, sailing Usta and further
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.-Stumcke A GoodM‘plV “ or •ddras* the Genera! Ess-

run

■''y*

CALIFORNIA,

Islands, New

us

Jahn,

•»*»» A FTKK

»

2t5th,
April
1883.

and after Saturday the second dav of June,
next, the steamers ELEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6 p. m., and
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer months tbeee steamers will
totasb at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from New York. Price, including StateRoom, $5;
tbeee steamed are fitted up with fine accomodations for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New York
and Maine; or for parties desiring to take a
pleaanre excursion in tne summer months to Vine-

audwid

WEEK.

I
-rlonlfo..'?_pl»A*,•*MAV
«hi*

mfMU

Line to Xew York.

iifan

ARKANOEMENTS.

trip

Steamship Company

FO,

STEAMSHIP CO.

TUIPfTpER

THREE

S.TEAMEKS.

ls3S^tr

etf

HIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

ftps

L. L. LINCOLN Supt,
octl4dtf

ON

A a. ».
Dally (Sight Pullman) (or Saeo,
Btddetord, Keunehunk, Klttery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lyon and Boeton. arriving
at 6.30 a. m.
A specie!
Sleeping Oar will be

11.16 p.

and

«V-3 leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
a. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dlxlleld.
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Tamar

October 15, 1882.

At

and

Portland
U.30 a. m.

for

“"^TTJlxiwisUjn, 4.16 and

Portland, Oct. 16, 1882

Train, leave Portland

F.

Returning

at.

p. so.
THa f .05 p. m. ti&in tiom Portland connects it
*!«' Jane, with Uoaaae Taaael Haute for
11 tWeet, and at Pales Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich lilac, and all rail,
llNprlagat 1, alao with N. V. Ac N. i£. H.
H (“Steamei Maryland Route”) for Fhlladelflail,, sore, Waahiagtea,
and
the
euth and with Beataa A Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections made a) Wealbreok Junction with through trains of Me. Central B. K. and
at Grand Trunk
Transfer Portland, with throng!
Runs of Grand i'runk K. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and ai f.Vline A Adams’ No. 22 Exehange Street
3* Does not stop at oodford’s.
J- W. PETERS, Supt.
17

■

d

Eastport, Me., Calais, file.. Hi,
John, M.B., Halifax, A. S., Ac.

ARRANGEMENT,

t-omincnclnsr Suuday,

a.

at 0.30 p.

OfUre

Eastern Railroad,

DOVER,

IMPORTED

Harbor

)

young liorsc

season, Mares not proving In loal ean be returned
next season free of charge. The horse ean be found
at the Bark, from 8.80 a. m., to 4 p. m., and at
(filbert'sstable.Cushman St.. Portland, ut other
times and will he cheerfully shown to visitors by

ORIGINAL

on Wo ineaday, May 23. at 3
o'olook P M
and that a nottee of the above petition
together
with this our order thereon be given
by publication in two of Ibe tlally papeta
iildi-hed in Portland, for aoven daja previous to the hearing

a

great promise, descoudlng directly from ilie great.
HAMBlJKTONlAN and STAR cross that, produced
Dex'er, Nettie day Oould, Orange (llrl, Harvest
Queen and many others. Terms, *25 ll for the
of

a

beth,

—■

T> aitsporiaiioii of IVrsoiuil
Bug,
K«K<‘ mill Parcel* of Pa-«cn10
and from Itailroail
««*•■*

ft*

will m«kp I Up npiihoii of 1883. at PreMinipscot Park, Peering, Mo.

Portland, May 15, 1883.

codlm

Cured without the Use or (he Knife.
■W'U.MAM RKA1*(M. 1).. Haryaril,
1842), ami

txxstf

fnrogolng petition It Is ordered, that
ON In uring
lot li id at Spwir’a
Wlmrf, Capo Kill*,

<111 MtBHIUl.’l omit.

FISTULA AND PILES

Street.

rnaylBeodlm

the

PAINT!

1»7
»pr28

Point,AND, liny 14, 1883,

To the Harbor ('omuii«*ioncra of
roiilniMl.
rilllK uii taralgned proprlotor of Spear'd AVImrf In
1. Capo IS l/.-tlmih, rt ipiiror p.rmlddlnn of you to
estend .aid Whttif with piling ono hundred (100)
*«•»•
WM. 8PEAR.
(signed)

<

S.m.;

THE
HATTER

STARTLE HAMBLKTONIAN is

f’ropo

—

3.16 p.

Startle Hambletonian.

SiHjE.

very deairable roaldence of the late Her.
Z*ma* Thompiioti, altuato
on
l.lnooln St.
Woodford'* Corner, Hearing Contain* line garden
8nd fruit tree*. For particular* apply to
ZE 'AS
,lr„ or
FHEIt H. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.. City.
fob22
dlf

-^Portland

leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.16
a. in., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(ndxed) 0.40 a. in., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
Per Uerhaar, Naeearappa, laatberlaatl
IV c.lbreok
and
.Tlille,
IVeedfard'a.
•• «a.,
1.05. 6.JO and (mixed:

DIRIGO TRANSFER CO

is
at

may

On and after intraday. Oct. 10.
1 NN!f,Pa*senger
Trains will leave
at 7.30 a. at.,
aad
'1.03 9. as., arriving at Woreeeter
at 2.16 p, m. and 7i80 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Woreeator, at 7.30 a. in. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.m. and 6.46 p.

(mixed)

OEORGE L. DAY.
Geaeral Ticket Agent
Agent.
a

1 reas. and

General
GOSHINO,
12

of Trains.

_

p. «u., and

liirngo, Til waulirr
< iuefunnii, Hi. I.ouis. O ,u..ha, Hugin"W
SI. P»«l, Hull l.nkc Clly,
Da ncer, Nan Francisco,

8.m.
.30

COE,

RESIDENCE

_

<11 y

just

received his Light,
Flexible Hats for summer.
Goods deliveietl free.

Bold at a ureal bargain, S
at Law, 180 Middle St Port-

THE

18 BEAYEIt STREET,

has

Me;_marhdtf
FOB

k Ido’s,

or

Iwl farm* In tlio County of CumberONKlaid.the
altuated In Capo Klirabeth. known
the
“Brook* Farm”
be

SUBURBAN

and Drocers.

ta
Iy3

SHAW,

AS 1-2 Exchange SI.

INDIA NT.

Tickets sold at Ueduced Kates,

with

lli1'Leubtou has been thoroughly or*
erhauled the past winter, and furnished
with a new boiler.
„
K.

tllnlun,
Ayer, June.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, l.owell, Wiedbera, aad Kaplan at 7.30 a. ra. and 1.03 p. as.
Par iriaachrater, llaacord and paints North, at
1.03 p. ua.
•far Oachnur. Hprlaavale, Alfred, Walerbaroaad Kara Hirer.7.30 a. as., 1.05

-AND-

«I1

at*ln’
m.r»cg
Portland

Per

M'EXCHANOE8TKEET

ToCiinmlu, Detroit,

IKBOrIiiL ’team"

morning
Boston.
Connect with Boston and
Bangor Steamers at
W*‘,t'
recelre
??d
passengers and
f °°nu"*
ilaDgor a"‘' Wrer Ramlings for PortId”*

m.

TICKET OFFICE*

a

FOR SALE.

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation hare

Montroal.

HI.

PHYSICIAN’S

&c, the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

*“d Auburn, 8.40 a. ui„
8.16 anil 6.50 p. m.
From Oorhnni, mixed, 0 40 a.
m., 6.10 p.m
I’hlru*., llonlrrn nu.l <|utb.r,
13.86 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Oar. on
night train and
Parlor Care on day train between Portlan
and

13.36,

DEPOT AC FOOT OF

At K IR II

LliNHoiur, taA3iOfftf£, If ANand KM MWOKTH.
at K°Cklan"’ ^ln*

termediate lauding*,and
connecting at
Pullman and early
train for

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. B

Arrangement

ooDJ____

has the patent wood excelsior Trunk (which no other
dealer has)alsoZiuc, Leather and Canvass Trunks.

quarters

Asa general beverage and necessary

extra

COE

FOB SALK.
STAND. One of the bestllocatlons in the city. It is iu the centre of a district that has been recognised as physician's headfor a century or more. The house is
burnished with all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, cemented cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets gas, Ac.
No repairs will be needed for many
years. Him been occupied by the same physician
for nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For farther par.
ticulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. 8.
maftdif
(JAKD1NEK, 93 Exehan e street.

are

bargains.

dU

Worcester Line.

8emi-We«klj

selling

H. P. BALDWIN
Attiuit O. It. It. a

n. Put.

PorUaml and

AKUI VAf.M.

COE

For Kale.
Carletou and Brackett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.
P.

WaNliIngtoii Sired, Borion.

Maine

AT

|

'ill

,,u*y2___WFAiflm

COE

oa

FOR SALK

Kinder.

erforl.Ol

new esouinu agency,

FbUniia

Exchange St.

WORTH.

ROUI'K.

tot.foMrlirfiSS"*"

For
.. m., 1.1B
and 6.16 p. m.
For b.rkmii, mixed,7.40 a. m„ xnd 4.00
p.m.
F.r jfl.mrml, <|urbrr nud
1.80

Commercial

DIRECTORY

liook

Wiill mid Itallast hloiic For Sato.
quantity. Price low Apply to
‘
PI KN ITUS I .OKING,
Portland, May 18,18 8.
31Vb Exchange St
aiw*
msylH

s

f

_

_FOR SALK,

getting relieved from my suffering-. My life
was getting very w«arisome, and
my sufferings increasing; especially the severe pains in my back

the
line

Gardlnor,

Dialer in Real Estate, Mortgages and

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

MUST

of
on

cam, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known as the Baxter lota, in Deeriug; farms,
and limber land* in adjoluing town* aud counties.
Purchaser* are invited to call before investing.
Property taken care of and. rents collected on reasonable terms.
m*r3u«od;im

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ-

long
the long period

In

BROOK

SA.ao
4.00

DtPAttTtUKN:
Auburn nud f.rwi.wn,7.30

m.

on

steamboat Express Trains
Boston, for Rockland, Cas-

item,

or

Ogdenaburg.
Burling
*
*

w

of

INGLY, and gives universal enlisfuctlon.
fo family, rich or poor should ha without it.
Sdd by all Grocers. MEW AUK of Imitations
vell designed to mislead. VEAItLlNE Is tho
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bears tho above symbol, and namo of

uhuu.

WILMINGTON, NO—Ar l«tb, icb L F Warren*
Johnson New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 17th, scb* A H Waite, Young,
Boston; Skylark. Crockett. Kennebec; Addle M
Bird, Pales. Orcbllla.
NORFOLK—Sid l«th scb Fffle J Simmons. Chadvrlck (from Poconaoke Sound) for St John, N B.
BALTIMORE Ar 18tu, scb W M Oler, Crowell,
Kennebec.
Old 18tb. brig Jennie Hulbert, Sparks, Salem, (and
sailed )
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 18th brig Goodwin, Hlx,
Havana; scbs Normandy. Perry, Kennebec; Cbas E
Haleb, Manson, ana Annie T Halley. Hearxe, Portland; Annie D Merritt. Kelley. Baracoa; Moses
Webster. Rhodes, Matanzas.
Old 18th, ship Keuce, Adams, for San Francisco;
scbs Hunter, Nash, Kockland; Henry Sutton, Manson Boston; S M Bird Merrill, Portland; 11 E Wil
lard. Willard, do.
Off Newcastle 18th, brig James Miller, Warren,
from Philadelphia for New Orleans, (two men deserted.)
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
ll)tb, scb Grace Davis,
Davis. Cardenas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 18th,
barque John
F
Na"b (from viaunzas) for Boston.
«.^t,,rn,4n'AMBOV~
lr 17tb
*cb st Klino, Watts,

Tor NalK.

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

years ago,” says Mr. Milligan, “I
time, and endured great suffering

CKD tit KEYS SI 1 14tb, seb Flora E McDonald.
Kane. New York.
PENSACOLA-Ar 14tb, brig Georgia, Drink-

water, Savanna la Mar.
Cld 16tb, seb Georgia L Drake. Parris, New
York.
KEY WEST—Ar 8tb, seb Nellie Grant, Sbaw,
New York.
In port 12tb, sebs Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore,
Idg; Nellie Grant, for New York, idg pineapples.
FERNANDINA Cid lf*tb, brig Mary E Pennell,
Mitchel, Fall Kiver.
JACKSONVILLE Cld 14tb, seb Annie Whiting,
Gray. Washington DO.
SATILLA RIVER- Sid fm Bailey’s Mills 13tb,
seb Win Jones. Smith Krunsw.ck, Me.
SAVANNAH-Ar 18tb. seb Belle Higgins. Hlg-

™

WASHING^ bleaching

seven

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 18tb, ship Daniel Barnes,
Stover. Queenstown.
MOBILE—Ar 17th, brig J L Bowen. Berry, from
Aeplnwail.
Id 18tb, sch Stella M Ken>on, Pendleton, f«r

Cld isth

BEST THING KNOWN

™

(• bar ucueu(bt boy rbllroad
bobt offlco In New Englbnd) rla

roMID.1t

p.

or

; or

CWWMWIi

aud all point* in the
Nortbweai, Weal nasal Houtlmr.i
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P» A.
W- J. SPlOKli, Soperlntendent.
oct7dt!

ESTATE

REAL

out

Isabella, Poole,

FORTH.

TO 1JKT
Store Nos. 117 & 119 Middle St.

nOUSHl

of my illness. I called to
my assistance the beet medical adviser ’hat 1 could
obtain, and tried his prescriptions thoroughly with-

PiHtltSBJlEN.
Ar at Newport 19tb, seb Cyrena Ann, from Portland. (and sailed south.)
Sid 19tb, seb Ida C Spofford, south.
Cld at Halifax 17th. seb Arizona, Maxwell, for

I)»ni:vm

rilllKEl! floors In store No. 44(1 Fore street, with
J. steam |iowor. Apply on the premise*.
It. DUN IIAM He SON.
|aul2dlf

House mill Mulilc to Lot.
and Stable, on line of Horse Kallrond at
Woodford's.
Enquire of J. II. ItEH>,
Ocean Street, Woodford's.
aprlttdif

stopped by a diver.

Western Banks, (baring repaired.)
Arat Port Mulg'ave 16th, sch
Gloucester for P E Isian

y’

.are

BOUND

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

oct2_dtf

TIilligau, of No.

half a bottle before 1 began to improve, and was relieved of the dreadful backache and pains in the
bladder and groins, and was soon able to stand up
at my bench again and attend to my work as well
asever; and although this was nearly six years
ago, l had no return of my trouble until a few
weeks ago, after getting up from an attack of fever,
some of the old pains in my back came on; but I
took Hunt’s Remedy again, and It banished them at
once, and I am now well and attending to my business.
When I told my doctor that l had been cured
by Hunt's Remedy, he replied that he had used it
and knew it to be an excellent medicine. I have
recommended Hunt's Remedy to my friends, and it
has given entire satisfaction, and I cheerfully recommend it to all who have Kidney or Bladder
trouble.’’

LET

with two Counting rooms, brick and Iron Safe, Elevator, Counters, Table*, Has and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair. Heated by
afuruaee.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 1 (14
Brackett St. where the keys in ay) he found.

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by

leaked tbe entire passage, and bad o be lightened
by throwing over 120 tons cargo. When the cargo
is out she is to be stripped and repaired.
Seb K P Chase. Pickett, from Millbridsre for Eddyville. put into Vineyard-Haven 17tb. in distress
having sprung a leak off Chatham, which required
tbe constant use of both pumps.
'Jbe leak was

rui

Notwithstanding much baa teen said about
the importance of a blood-purifying medicine,

In

Fay, Hard-

Ship Virginia, Larrabee, from Liverpool via Turks
Island, arrived at Bath ICth, and on being docked
struck a rock, bat sustained no serious injury. She

gln

Sarsaparilla

F B

nsnOBAlVDA.

What is the cost of a special cable letter over
two columns in length to a
newspaper?—[Curious | Everything depends on whether it iB
written in tbe office or bought of a peddler.—
Philadelphia News.

A

inst, barque

N.

He

NuperiuleudcMl.
Portland, November 18,1882,
uovl&ttf

OKI.OW the Post Office where all the large
x> Wholesale Jobbing House* are located. In dry
goods, Fancy and other Classes of guods. Fitted up

Fanil

this condition. As 1 had become convinced that my
sickness resulted from Kidney Disease, I decided to
try Hunt's Remedy, and 1 bad taken only about

a. m.—from Fabyans.
r. M.— from Montreal,
Ac.
J. II Alflll.TON,

v

■kAIOK:

e-

Express Trains. Oouiila Track Slcne Danas aSdMa^h“,Bar Harb0"-

O. A L

10.50
10.00

To Let.

cans.

<Uyr

157 Mouth Main Slrefl, Providrarr, R. I.

mon

follow.—Germantown Telegraph.

mohO

points on

ry to handle.
not 16

Canvassers to tell the Kagla
Men who can give
security can have outside terrltoAddress
No. 86 Temple 8t.
dtf

on
or

NEAR

A LIFE

Arrived.
Sch American
Portland Co.

Sold only in
alum or phosphate powders,
Royal Bakinu Powdku Co., 100 Wall 8t.,

LET US

increased to such an extent that I could not
and up to work at my business, and the pains
would dart from my back, through my bladder and

further notice
N.‘15 A. HI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on R. C. M. it. it., 8t.
Johnabury,

LEWISTON!
Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
15 o’clock
arrival

AN1> THIRD AND BERKS Sib

■

Powder never varies. A marvel of parity
etreugth and wholosomeneKH. More economical than
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold In competition with the multitude of low test, short weight

MTAND BY IT, AND IT ATONE

all

Monday. Nov. 13th.
I*H‘J, PiiMviigfr Train* leave Portland

15, 1883, STEAMER

-MAY

CAPT. CHAHLES DECKING,
Will leare Railroad
Wharf, Portland

StAti&ou lu PitlladelplilA
MhUadelphln <fc K^adln* H. U.
NINTH AND bttSES NTHEETN,

On and after

and all

COMMENCING

STATION IN NE^ YORK

UURUNCiTON. V1\,
OODEN^BIJtiil, N. V.,
AND ITTONTItEAE.

Burlington, Ogden*burg

Anil Macbals Steamboat Company.

York, Treason & Philadelphia.

New

—TO—

flit* let two adjoining rooms; also pul lor oil drat
J. floor. 80 STATE 81'., cor. Uray, niylWdtf

Absolutely.

Philadelphia.
Cld at Windsor, NS. 10th Inst, sob Venture, Hatfield. Calais: 11th, Gertrude K Smith, Jameson,
New York; 12th, A
PCrockett,Thorndike,do; 14th
Hamburg, Libby, do.

nearly

Wnl

ICooiiim lo Lei.

i'hIs

Pas>ed Anjier Moh 28, ship John Harvey, Stetson,
from Hollo for tiosto
SM fm Dublin 34 lust, ship John T Berry. Jordan. Cardiff,
Sid tin Port Antonio May 4, seh Mary E Webber,
llodedou, Baltimore.
Ar at Nassau, NP, "thjluat, seh P a Magee, Stanwood. New York.
C1U at Kempt, NS. 11th imt, sch Norman, Smith.

Cum-

8AILED—Barques Payson Tucker, Daring.
SUNDAY. May 20.

Grafting the Common Cherry Tree
It is not commonly known that the com-

POWDER
Pure.

Poir m.

a

-BETWEEN-

Energetic
installments.
GOOD
Wringer
reference

TO

Baugor for Boston.
BATH —ar 17th sobs A R Weeks, Littlefield,
and Abbot W Lewis, Peak, Portland, (ami proceed
ed up.)
Sid 17tb, sobs Fred W Chase, and Liszie S Haynes
for Philadelphia.

sick

Only Line Win Same Day

ton,

son, from

was

Bound Brook Route.

C. U. it., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point# on Southeastern Katlroad and branches.
3 00 I*, ill.
For Fabyan’s and Intermediate
stations.
Train* arrive >u Portland :

good

Portland. Bangor, it. Desert

WIXTEIt AKKANtiMENT,

•aimtil

_myl2-dti
CA N'V AUSEIIN WANTED.

Allen, f<>r Manila; barque
WCA. *ebs Emma Crosby.
Crosby, Moncton, NB; Lena H Siorer, Bond, for
Annapolis, NS; Susan Stetson. Frlsbee, Gloucester;
He>en H Heuedict, \ianson, Alexandria.
^^Up^»TEK—In port 18, sebs Keren Happuch
and w K Barnes, from Bangor; St
Leon, Pei kins
Boston; Savanuab, do for Bangor. Wateiloo, and
Advance, do for do; Toronto, from do for Brookliu;
Buena Vista, and Niger, do for Wiscasset; Leonard,
Kocknort for Mt Desert.
NEW BURY PORT Sid 18th. sobs H M
Crowell.
Crowell, Klchiuoud. Me, to load for Richmond, Va;
Caroline Knight Can, Rooklaud.
PORTSMO UTH—Ar I8ih. sob Altavela, Wells,
Atuqoy; Ida L Ray. Marshall, Elisabeth port.
Pt^th
Below, sob* Lahe, Jobusou, and Oak Grove, Cloe

Swan Island sands.

Cleared.
Sch Grace Cushing. Mosher, New York—Gilbert
Soule.
Sch Keystone, Wilder, Pembroke—J Nickerson
A Son.
Sch Peter H Crowell. Chase. Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Gamecock. Robinson. Calais—N Blake.
Sch H S Bridges, Landm-k, Windsor, NS-Gallagher A Co.
Sch Montebello.*(Br) Shaw, Yarmouth, NS—

Mt. Vernon and Frederic Robie of Gorham.
—Maine Farmer.

«IKl!t WANTED.
Cortland Slur Mulch Co.,
Commercial Sirtiel,

isoasset.
Cld 20ili, ship Sooloo,
Nineveh Brown. Lagos.

“About

3

»»K to 6° #««•. within live miles ol' Portland, on
jutf main road, near good school; want medium
SlMtl house with largo harp all it. good order; also
some fruit.
Apply to Wm. II. JEKltlS, Heal Estate
Agent, Portland.
mylBdUw*

Chase, and Otranto.
EDGABTOWN—Ar 17th, sobs Telegraph, from
Amboy for Thowaston.
BOSTON—Ar 18th. brig Moranov, Wooster, Port
Praya, CVi; sobs Thus W Hyde, tiodgdou, Cai’deuas
14 days D S Lawrence. Maddox. Ellsworth.
Old 18th, sobs Mary Bradford, Oliver, Fortune
Island; Klectra Bailey, Smith, Kennebec river;
Plymouth Rock, Parker. Kockporl, to load for New
York; Marshall Perrin, Paokord, Frankfort, to load
for New York ; Spartan. Hodgdon, Georgetown,
Mary Freeland, Clark, and Julia A Crawford,Smith,
Kennebec.
Id 17th, brigs Sparkling Water, and Hattie M
Bain
Ar 20th, bArquc Addle
Merrill, Andrews, Phila- i
delphia; brig Clara dcukiui*, 1 tango. Areeibo; sobs
K Bowers, Thompson, Georgetown,
GeorgietU, Wil
laid New York, iat Weymouth);
Deutuark, Lewis,
W

of Mr. laaac

or

1014, Portland, P.O._maylHdtf
Ornss I'm in Wanted-for Ciit.li.

for KddyvlUo; Judge low. Dennysville for Providence; Otranto, Ellsworth for orders.
lu port. barque Henry Nor well; ioh> Wcfaka, R 1‘

Wisconsin.New York.. Liverpool.... May 22
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Mav 23

$1291.06.
1878—140 granges paid their dues for the

MAN of 2

years experience In
tho retail Apothecary business. Address Box
AYOasa

STEAMERS.

_RAILROADS._

Portland & OgdensburglTC

Warned.

Mac bias.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid l*th,sch A K Woodward,
Jordan, New York.
YiPitvx AKU-HAV
-Ar 17tll, 80bS WelakH, fl«
Hoboken for Boston; Ueoigiettn, trom Promised
Laud for Weymouth; Paragou, fm Amboy for New
burr port; Kruest T Lee, fm Philadelphia for Salem;
Julia \r Martha, Block Island for Calais; Tangent,
New Bedford for Baugor
R P Chase. Millbrhlgo

Santiago.New York..St Jago.May

reported, but a decrease of about 20 per
cent, in membership. Balance in treasury,

Second Hand Cimiiins Wanted,

Andrews, Gardena?;
Wandering .lew. Ulmer, Matansas; sobs Thomas W
Holder, Me Mill an, Frontera; Helle Brown, Perry,
Baracoa; Free Wind. Taylor, Nassau, NP
Passed the Gate lHth, Pad tic, from Hoboken for
Salem; Francis Collin, Rondout for Boston; James
Warren, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Challenge,
do for Boston; A Peters, do for Lynn.
Sid fm Hart Island 18th, brig Don Jacinto, for
Boston.
NEW LONDON-Ar 17th, sob J H .Cross, Rawley, Brunswick, Ga.
PROVIDENCE- Sid 18tb, sob Jerushn Baker.
Chase. Macliias via Portland.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 17th, ich Caroline, Barium,

TUE1NV1NHKLK TRITH:

RAILROADS.

fllwo good 2nd hand counter** wanted, by
Wn*. II. JEftRlS.
X
dlw*
loylB

ros

Leerdam .New York..Amtterdam..Mav
Normandie.New York. Havre.Mav
City of riichmond New Yora.. Liverpool... May
Frisia.. .New Y'ork..Hamburg....May
Canada.New Y’ork Havre. _May

_WANTB.

to load for San Franoisco.
Cld 19th, barque Au Sable,

iTEAfliHIPH.

FROM

MISCELLANEOUS.

1

Expfrifncf

$3775.78.
1877—A gain in the number of granges

ing membership

in one minute.

A teamster iu Maine conquers
balky horses
by taking them out of the shafts and making
them go round and round iu a circle. Should
think it would be lesa work to aitaud swear tt
the animal.—Bostou Post.

as

me success uiai uaa
that
forts was so

cure

NEW YOUK-Ar 18th, barqne Shetland, Haskell, *
Boston; sobs Sarah W Hunt. Miner, Harbor Island;
Lissio Lane, West, Mobile; Aaron Keppard, l.akc,
Savannah: Anna Frye Bryant, St John, NB. Ariel,
Couarv. BluehUl, C Matthew?. Miller, do; M A MoCaun, Brown, ui
a K Willard. Blake, Bangor;
Hannibal, Pendleton; Mary Menus, Hodge, and Geo
Savage, Lowe Bangor; Elisa K Cottin Mann. Harrington ; Heleu (J King. Verrlll, Calais; Challenge,
Moseivey New Bedford; Peiro. Kelley, Jonesport;
Mary, McGee. Rockland; MelHs.i Trask, Trask, fin
Providence for Albany: KloiBo, Gray, Port .lenersou; Louisa Smith, Webber Virginia for Waldo boro
Florence & Lillian, Smith Jacksonville.
Ar 19th. ship E F
Sawyer, (new) Diusiuore, Bath

„ly

of Post, Martin &
sgcoiuu
the fiscal agents for the

Building

of the

will b« ,leof Boston, for
Co.. New York, who are

syndicate.

Money

to pay (he interest on all sold
bonds, up
to amt lnclud ng
.Inly 1, l.s.-u, w ill he deposited in
trust in a national bank in Best >n.

These bonds are worthy the attention of careful
prudent investors. Full information furnished
application to

and
on

C. G.

PATTERSON, Prncipal Contractor

N. Y. MUTUAL LIFE
93 .HI lit direct,

rnyia

BUILDING,

....

Bmioii
*od2m

